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Ivan L. Rudnytsky

THE POLITICAL THOUGHT OF SOVIET
UKRAINIAN DISSENT'^

The movement of intellectual-political dissent, which surfaced in

Ukraine in the 1960s, has evoked much interest among foreign

students of Soviet affairs. Western scholars, however, have paid

little attention so far to the content of the ideas formulated by
Ukrainian dissidents. How is this omission to be accounted for?

After half a century of massive and relentless repression, the very

fact of a vocal opposition movement emerging in Ukraine appeared

almost miraculous. Something of this amazement still lingers on
today. Most Western analysts have been satisfied with registering

instances of Ukrainian dissent, but have been slow in scrutinizing

the dissidents’ pronouncements as documents of pohtical thought.^

This neglect is regrettable, because an ideologically oriented

study of the Ukrainian dissidents is by no means merely a theoreti-

cal exercise. Ideas do have consequences. Under the conditions of

an imposed conformity, heterodox ideas act as catalysts to forces

of change. The statements of the dissidents may serve as an indica-

tion of the currents stirring in the depths of Ukrainian society,

and they point to the direction in which Ukraine is likely to move
should the iron lid of repression become loosened.

* Paper presented at the Thirteenth National Convention of the

American Association for the Advancement of Slavic Studies, 20-23 Sep-

tember 1981, Pacific Grove, California.
^ A bibliographical guide to documents and writings of the Ukrainian

dissidents and to Western studies on that subject is George Liber and
Anna Mostovych, comp.. Nonconformity and Dissent in the Ukrainian
SSR, 1955-1975 : An Annotated Bibliography (Cambridge, Mass., 1978).
Two English-language anthologies of Ukrainian dissident documents and
literature are: Vyacheslav Chornovil, comp.. The Chornovil Papers (New
York, Toronto and London, 1968) ; and Michael Browne, ed.. Ferment
in the Ukraine (New York and Washington, 1971). These three publica-

tions do not cover the more recent expressions of Ukrainian dissent.

Journal of Ukrainian Studies 6, no. 2 (Fall 1981)
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The approach I propose is to place the dissidents’ ideas in

a historical perspective by relating them to older trends in Ukrai-

nian socio-political thought. Within the scope of this paper, it will

be necessary to limit the discussion to a few of the most important

topics and representative cases.

In an article published in 1963, I surveyed the Soviet Ukrai-

nian scene; this was before the existence of the emerging dissident

movement became known in the West. In noticing the many in-

stances of the post-Stalin cultural revival in Ukraine, I concluded

by making two predictions. The first prediction was: “It is possible

to foresee that if this process of reconstruction and expansion is

going to continue for another few years, it is bound to enter into

a phase when it shall assume the form of political demands.” The
second prediction was: “These [political] postulates will, in all

likelihood, follow a ‘national-communist’ line—not, of course, be-

cause communist ideas, as such, are close to the hearts of the

Ukrainian people, but because a policy must proceed from certain

given data. Under Soviet conditions, a realistic point of departure

for Ukrainian politics is the existence of the Ukrainian Soviet

Socialist Republic as a body nominally endowed with the rights

of a sovereign state . . .

.

” ^

Indeed, the first outstanding programmatic document of

Ukrainian dissent was Ivan Dziuba’s treatise. Internationalism or

Russification'?

,

written in 1965, only two years after the above
prognosis had been made.^ As an American reviewer. Professor

John A. Armstrong, noted, “the book constitutes a massive, expert

work of research scholarship .... While ... it appears estabhshed
that Dziuba wrote the manuscript, it also seems probable that he
developed it (perhaps over many years) through exchange of in-

formation and ideas with other intellectuals in the Soviet Ukraine.
If this last hypothesis is correct, it indicates an extremely sophisti-

cated and erudite opposition to Soviet policy among Ukrainian
intellectuals.”^

For our inquiry, the significant aspect of Dziuba’s treatise is

the fact that it is written from a Marxist-Leninist position. Dziuba
denounced the deviations in Soviet nationality policy in Ukraine

^ “Ukraina v evoliutsii radianskoi systemy” (1963), in Ivan Lysiak-

Rudnytsky, Mizh istoriieiu i politykoiu (Munich, 1973), p. 305.
^ Ivan Dzyuba [Dziuba], Internationalism or Russification? : A

Study in the Soviet Nationalities Problem (London, 1968).
^ John A. Armstrong’s review of Dziuba’s book in Slavic Review 28,

no. 3 (September 1969), p. 504.
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from true Leninist principles and called for the restoration of

these principles. The work is addressed to Petro Shelest and Vo-

lodymyr Shcherbytsky, who at the time were, respectively, the

First Secretary of the Communist Party of Ukraine and the Chair-

man of the Council of Ministers of the Ukrainian SSR. The book’s

last chapter bears the programmatic title “The Government of

the Ukrainian SSR as the Spokesman of National Integrity: Its

Responsibility for the Nation.”

It is, therefore, legitimate to evaluate Dziuba as a new in-

carnation of the “national” communist trend, which in the 1920s

played a prominent role in Ukrainian political life not only

in the Ukrainian SSR, but also in Western Ukraine (then under
Polish rule) and in the Ukrainian diaspora. But we must take

notice of one important difference between the original Ukrainian

“national” communism of the 1920s and its recent revival by
Dziuba. The former was inspired by a genuine revolutionary

fervor, by a utopian faith in an imminent worldwide social upheaval
and transformation of mankind, or—to use Mykola Khvylovy’s
poetic image—a vision of the “commune beyond the hills” (zahirna

komuna). No trace of this revolutionary chiliasm is to be found
in Dziuba, whose strictly rational deductions resemble a legal

brief. Without questioning the sincerity of Dziuba’s Marxist-

Leninist convictions, there is no doubt that the intellectual and
emotional strength of his work lies entirely in its patriotic appeal,

and not in the lengthy quotations from Lenin’s writings and Party
resolutions.

Under pressure, Dziuba retracted his heresies in 1973 after

some vacillation.^ He is the only prominent Ukrainian dissident

(discounting some minor and marginal figures) to have capitulated
to the regime. His recantation has been a bitter disappointment
to his numerous admirers both in Ukraine and abroad. Still, it is

important to fathom his motives. A plausible interpretation has
been advanced by Mykhajlo Savaryn.® Let me elaborate his argu-
ment in my own terms: Dziuba was a mouthpiece for that segment
of the Soviet Ukrainian establishment that, during Petro Shelest’s

tenure as First Secretary of the CPU (1963-72), was pushing for

the extension of the autonomy of the Ukrainian republic and for

increased Ukrainian cultural rights. Dziuba’s demands were a
theoretical extrapolation of what certain Soviet Ukrainian leaders

^ Dziuba’s recantation appeared in Literaturna Ukraina, 9 November
1973.

® Mykhajlo Savaryn, “Why Capitulate? : Ivan Dziuba’s Trauma,”
Journal of Ukrainian Graduate Studies 2, no. 2 (Fall 1977), pp. 54-61.
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were doing in practice during the era of the “revival of controlled

Ukrainian autonomism.”^ These circles possibly encouraged Dziuba;

they certainly tolerated him and, for several years, shielded him
from extreme penalties. Thus, Dziuba’s opposition was fully an
opposition within the framework of the system. After the purge of

Shelest and his coterie in 1972, this stance became untenable. It

lost its political raison d’etre, and this accounts for Dziuba’s ca-

pitulation.

While Ivan Dziuba may be considered a continuator of the

“national” communist trend in Ukrainian political thought, an-

other prominent dissident, Valentyn Moroz, is a hneal descendant
of the integral nationalist movement, represented by the Organiza-

tion of Ukrainian Nationalists (OUN), that flourished in the

western-Ukrainian lands in the 1930s.® Moroz could not overtly

advertise his allegiance to integral nationalism in his samvydau
writings, but perspicacious readers had little difficulty in detecting

the sources of his inspiration; certain passages in Moroz sound
like paraphrases of Dmytro Dontsov, the ideologist of Ukrainian
integral nationalism. What connected Moroz with the Dontsovian-
OUN tradition was his philosophical voluntarism, his insistence on
the maintenance of the pure national ideal at all costs, his scornful

rejection of any pragmatic accommodation to existing conditions,

his cult of the strong, heroic, self-sacrificing individual, and, finally,

his anti-intellectualism and advocacy of oderzhymist, which means
approximately “frenzy” or “holy madness.”

Within a society paralyzed by fear, Moroz’s defiant call was
bound to have a profound emotional impact. Leonid Phushch has

compared Moroz’s essay, “Amid the Snows,” with Vissarion Be-
linsky’s celebrated open letter to Gogol. In 1847, Belinsky casti-

gated Gogol’s spiritual subservience to the reactionary regime of

Nicholas I; similarly, Moroz pilloried Dziuba for his capitulation

to the KGB. It is to be kept in mind that Phushch represented

within the dissident movement a tendency opposed to that of

Moroz. Nevertheless, he paid Moroz the following well-earned

tribute: “There appeared a new letter of Belinsky to Gogol—and

Jaroslaw Pelenski, “Shelest and His Period in Soviet Ukraine
(1963-1972): A Revival of Controlled Ukrainian Autonomism,” in Peter

J. Potichnyj, ed., Ukraine in the Seventies (Oakville, Ont., 1975), pp.
283-305.

® The writings of Moroz are available in two parallel English edi-

tions: Boomerang: The Works of Valentyn Moroz, ed. Yaroslav Bihun
(Baltimore, Paris and Toronto, 1974) ; and Report from the Beria Reserve,

ed. and trans. John Kolasky (Toronto, 1974).

6
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one a thousand times more terrible to Gogol-Dziuba, a thousand

times more convincing and soul-inspiring. This was Valentyn

Moroz’s ‘Amid the Snows.’ By merging the logic of facts and ideas

with the passion of a fighter against any concessions to the KGB,
Moroz proved that Dziuba has delivered a blow to his own ideas

and to the Ukrainian opposition movement . . . .
”^ This testimony

must not be forgotten, especially in view of later events that have

tarnished Moroz’s image.

There is nothing surprising in the fact that of all the dis-

sidents it was precisely Moroz who became the favorite of the

Ukrainian diaspora. Right-wing emigre circles correctly perceived

his affinity with their own ideology. Ukrainian student groups in

North America, although they had largely become detached from
OUN-type nationalism, also idolized Moroz. This cult of Moroz
fulfilled the young people’s psychological need for hero worship.

Spearheaded by student activists, Ukrainians in Western countries

mounted a large-scale “release Moroz” campaign. But the Ukrai-

nian diaspora failed to realize that Moroz’s views were by no
means representative of the mainstream of Soviet Ukrainian dis-

sent. Furthermore, it displayed no awareness of Moroz’s serious

personal failings. Several prominent dissidents of proven integrity,

who had unpleasant encounters with Moroz in Soviet prisons and
labor camps, transmitted to the West warnings about his egotism,

arrogance and caddishness. But these messages were not publicized

in time.^'’

The aftermath is common knowledge. Released to the West
in April 1979 as part of a Soviet-American exchange of political

prisoners for Soviet spies, Moroz was given a hero’s welcome by
the entire Ukrainian diaspora. Very soon, however, he created
universal dismay by his bizarre and scandalous behavior. Political-

ly, he at first allied himself with the most reactionary and ob-
scurantist emigre faction, the so-called World Ukrainian Libera-
tion Front, but soon fell out even with them. Furthermore, since

his expatriation Moroz’s writings and public pronouncements have
displayed an abysmal intellectual vacuity.

® Leonid Pliushch’s afterword to the French edition of Dziuba’s
work, Internationalisme ou Russification? (Montreal and Paris, 1980).
The quotation is from the Ukrainian version, “Trahediia Ivana Dziuby,”
Diialoh, no. 1 (Spring 1977), p. 56.

See the excerpts from the letters of Viacheslav Chornovil, My-
khailo Osadchy, Iryna Kalynets and Zynovii Antoniuk in “The Valentyn
Moroz Saga: A Conspiracy of Silence,” Student, no. 61 (February 1980),
p. 11.
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Thus, two prominent Ukrainian dissidents, Ivan Dziuba and
Valentyn Moroz, each proceeding along his own tragic route, have
come to a dead end. Their failure cannot be ascribed simply to

personal frailties; it is rather of a broader symptomatic significance.

Dziuba and Moroz represented within Ukrainian dissent a revival

of two powerful currents—“national” communism and integral

nationalism—that dominated the Ukrainian political scene during

the interwar era. Dziuba’s and Moroz’s disgrace illustrates the

bankruptcy of these two currents in modem Ukrainian political

thought.

Although standing at opposite poles and fiercely hostile to

each other, Ukrainian communism and integral nationalism have
shared many common characteristics. They both have extolled

revolutionary violence and the dictatorship of a single party, acting

in the name of the masses; both have been illiberal and have re-

jected civil rights, a pluralistic ordering of the body politic, the

rule of law, and Western-type representative government; both
have been motivated by an exclusive ideology and a Manichean
vision of society, with all the psychological hallmarks of a militant,

quasi-religious secular faith. A historian will have no difficulty in

identifying them as the Ukrainian variants of the two great, world-

wide totalitarian movements of the twentieth century, communism
and fascism. This is not the place to discuss the origins and de-

velopment of Ukrainian communism and integral nationalism

(fascism). Let it be said, however, that I acknowledge the in-

digenous character of both trends in Ukraine, and that I do not
deny that in the past they have made some positive contributions

to their nation. But I also think that both totalitarian trends were
essentially historical aberrations and that they were leading the

Ukrainian people into cul-de-sacs. The experience of Stalinism,

on the one hand, and of the Nazi occupation during World War
Two, on the other hand, exploded the foundations on which Ukrai-

nian “national” communism and integral nationalism were
built.

Still, it was in the nature of things that the unfreezing of

Ukrainian political thought in the 1960s brought forth these throw-
backs to the prevalent ideologies of the interwar period. The lesson

to be learned from the fall of Dziuba and Moroz is that “national”

communism and integral nationalism have ceased to be, philosophi-

cally and politically, viable alternatives for the Ukrainian people,

in search of a better future.

The mainstream of Ukrainian dissent has been represented

by the samvydav journal Ukrainian Herald (Ukrainskyi visnyk),

8
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eight issues of which appeared between 1970 and 1974,“ and the

Ukrainian Public Group to Promote the Implementation of the

Helsinki Accords (in simpler terms, the Ukrainian Helsinki

Group), which was formed in 1976.“ The difference between these

two exponents of the Ukrainian opposition is that the Ukrainian

Herald was an underground publication, with anonymous or pseu-

donymous editors and contributors, whereas the Ukrainian Hel-

sinki Group acted overtly. But there are reasons to assume that

the Ukrainian Herald originated within the same circle to which
the founders and members of the Ukrainian Helsinki Group be-

longed. In terms of ideas, there is an evident continuity between
the Herald and the subsequent documents of the Helsinki Group.

In trying to define the political philosophy of contemporary
Ukrainian dissent, a quotation from the memoirs of its veteran,

Danylo Shumuk, may serve as a suitable introduction:

Only democracy can save mankind from the dangers of the rightist

as well as of the leftist brands of tyranny. Only the unrestricted right,

guaranteed by law, for all citizens to express, advertise and defend

their ideas will enable the people to control and direct the policy

of the government. Without such a right, there can be no talk of

democracy and of democratic elections to a parliament. Where
there is no legal opposition, endowed with equal rights in the parlia-

ment and among the people, there is no democracy .... Where an

opposition does not exist, there can be no control over governmental

policy .... I have reached these conclusions after many years of

thinking, stocktaking and analysis, and they have led me ... to adopt

a critical attitude to both communists and Dontsovian nationalists.^^

Shumuk, a man of the older generation (born in 1914), has

himself passed through a communist and an integral-nationalist

Ukrainskyi visnyk was reprinted by Smoloskyp Publishers in

several volumes between 1971 and 1975. Available in English are the

sixth issue, as Dissent in Ukraine: The Ukrainian Herald, Issue 6, trans.

and ed. Lesya Jones and Bohdan Yasen (Baltimore and Toronto, 1977),
and the final, double, issue, as Ethnocide of Ukrainians in the U.S.S.R.:
The Ukrainian Herald, Issue 7-8, trans. and ed. Olena Saciuk and Bohdan
Yasen (Baltimore, Paris and Toronto, 1979).

Lesya Verba and Bohdan Yasen, eds.. The Human Rights Move-
ment in Ukraine: Documents of the Ukrainian Helsinki Group, 1976-1980
(Baltimore, Washington and Toronto, 1980).

Danylo Shumuk, Za skhidnim obriiem (Paris and Baltimore,

1974), pp. 423-4.

9
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stage. He was a member of the Communist Party of Western
Ukraine in pre-war Polish Volhynia, and he joined the nationalist

Ukrainian Insurgent Army during the period of the German oc-

cupation. Most of his life has been spent in PoHsh and Soviet

prisons. He declared his adherence to the Ukrainian Helsinki

Group in 1979, while in a Soviet labor camp. His dearly won demo-
cratic convictions are also those of the Ukrainian Helsinki Group
as a whole.

The platform of the contemporary Ukrainian resistance can,

therefore, be fairly described as democratic patriotism. (I would
say “nationalism,” if that term had not become ambiguous be-

cause of its fascist connotations.) Its most characteristic feature is

the linking of the struggle against national oppression with the

struggle for democratic human rights. This signifies a return, in

a rejuvenated form, to the noblest traditions of the nineteenth- and
early twentieth-century Ukrainian liberation movement, whose
basic orientation was democratic and humanist, as well as a return

to the tradition of the independent, democratic Ukrainian state

of 1917-20. This does not imply a total rejection of the achieve-

ments of Ukrainian communism and integral nationalism, but
rather their sublimation, cleansed from totalitarian perversions.

For instance, the dissidents have shown the greatest respect for

the heroic struggle of the wartime Ukrainian Insurgent Army,
which was a creation of the OUN, while rejecting the latter’s ad-

diction to dictatorship and single-party rule.

Ukrainian dissidents have formulated as their immediate ob-

jective the implementation in their country of the civil liberties

contained in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights of 1948

and in the Final Act of the Conference on Security and Coopera-
tion in Europe (Helsinki, August 1975).^^ Their long-range goal

is “decolonization” of the USSR through free elections, to be
conducted in Ukraine under the supervision of the United Na-
tions.^'^ In contrast to the “national” communists, contemporary
Ukrainian dissidents do not oppose a “good” Lenin to a “bad”
Stalin. They assert that Lenin’s hypocritical policy toward Ukraine

“Declaration of the Ukrainian Public Group to Promote the

Implementation of the Helsinki Accords,” dated 9 November 1976, in

The Human Rights Movement in Ukraine, pp. 19-22.

Ethnocide of the Ukrainians in the U.S.S.R., p. 160. See also a

recent document, “Decolonization of the USSR Is the Only Guarantee
of World Peace,” dated January 1980, in Documents of the Ukrainian
Patriotic Movement 1980, supplement to The Herald of Repression in

Ukraine, 7 (New York, 1980), pp. 3-8.

10
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was in essence identical with the Soviet armed interventions in

Hungary in 1956 and in Czechoslovakia in 1968, which also were

disguised as “brotherly help” to the respective peoples.^® “The
Ukrainian people did not want to follow the Russian Bolsheviks

in 1917 and demonstrated a strong will to build their own state.”^^

In contradistinction to the xenophobic nationalism of the

OUN, the ardent patriotism of contemporary Ukrainian dissent

does not imply hostility to other peoples, even the Russians. The
Ukrainian Helsinki Group has maintained friendly cooperation

with the Moscow Helsinki Group and democratic Russian dissi-

dents. Petro Grigorenko (Hryhorenko), a former Soviet Army
major-general and a founding member of the Ukrainian Helsinki

Group, has become internationally renowned by his defence of

the national rights of the Crimean Tatars. The 1980 programmatic
declaration of the Ukrainian Patriotic Movement, the most recent

offshoot of the Ukrainian opposition, states:

. . . freedom for Ukraine will bring freedom for the Russian and

other nations enslaved by the existing regime. A free Ukraine guar-

antees all rights to all peoples living in Ukraine: Russians and

Poles, Jews and Tatars, Rumanians and Hungarians. We understand

what it means to live under colonial oppression and therefore pro-

claim: the people who live in our country will be assured the broadest

political, economic and social rights. All the rights of national

minorities and various religious associations will be guaranteed

unconditionally.^*^

Another significant aspect of the Ukrainian dissidents’ think-

ing is its legalistic coloring. In fact, Ukrainian dissent is known
under the self-chosen name of the “movement for the defence of

right” (pravozakhysnyi rukh). One might be inclined to view
this as merely a tactical device, an attempt to take shelter under
the nominal civil liberties that the Soviet constitution and laws
grant to citizens on paper. Without denying that such tactical

considerations also play some role, one can be sure that the mani-
fest legahsm of the Ukrainian dissidents is for them a matter of

principle. All of their writings and pronouncements are permeated
by the idea of a rule of law. This is a novel phenomenon in the
history of Ukrainian political thought. The pre-Revolutionary
Ukrainian national movement was undoubtedly libertarian, but

Ethnocide of the Ukrainians in the U.S.S.R., pp. 48-9.

Ibid., p. 47.

Documents of the Ukrainian Patriotic Movement, p. 7.

11
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because of its populist orientation, its legalistic sense was under-

developed. (Mykhailo Drahomanov, with his strong interest in

constitutional problems, was an exception, and in this respect he

made no school.) It seems that a long experience with a regime

based on lawlessness and the perversion of legality has imbued
contemporary Ukrainian freedom fighters with the conviction

that liberty can exist only under a rule of law.^® Thus, while they

are intellectual rebels in regard to the present system, they are

at the same time also partisans of law and order. I would not

hesitate to call this a conservative strand—in the positive meaning
of the term—in the ideology of Ukrainian dissent.

One should note certain philosophical divergences within

Ukrainian dissent. On the one hand, Leonid Pliushch and lurii

Badzo profess an allegiance to humanist democratic Marxism.^®

(I personally think that “democratic Marxism” is a contradiction

in terms. Because of this, I view Pliushch’s and Badzo’s profession

of Marxism as a symptom of intellectual confusion. This complex
problem would require a separate discussion.) On the other hand,

there are symptoms of a religious revival among segments of the

contemporary Ukrainian intellectual elite.^^ The poems of Mykola
Rudenko, the leader of the Ukrainian Helsinki Group, reveal his

newly rediscovered Christian faith.^- Another founding member
of the group, Oles Berdnyk, has been influenced by Teilhard de

Chardin’s evolutionary spiritualism. These differences in world

view do not detract from the unity of political commitment to

the double goals of pluralistic democracy and national independ-

ence. It is fitting to round off this brief survey of the ideas of the

Ukrainian opposition by quoting two of its recent programmatic

documents:

This concept is expressed with particular strength in “A Manifesto
of the Ukrainian Human Rights Movement 1977,” The Human Rights
Movement in Ukraine, pp. 117-35, written by Oles Berdnyk on behalf of

the Ukrainian Helsinki Group.

Leonid Plyushch [Pliushch], History s Carnival: A Dissident’s

Autobiography (New York and London, 1977), esp. p. 377; lurii Badzo,
Vidkrytyi lyst do Prezydii Verkhovnoi Rady URSR ta Tsentralnoho Ko-
mitetu KPRS (New York, 1980).

Alexandra Chernenko, “The Birth of a New Spiritual Awareness,”

Canadian Slavonic Papers 16, no. 1 (March 1974), pp. 73-88.

Mykola Rudenko, Prozrinnia (Toronto and Baltimore, 1978).

Cf. Alexandra Chernenko’s review in Canadian Slavonic Papers 22, no. 2

(June 1980), pp. 309-11.

12
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My social position is socialist, my political position is democratic.

I formulate it as a eoncept of democratic socialism .... [There

ought to he] ideological, cultural and political pluralism. The work-

ing elass and the peasantry should have separate class representa-

tions in the organs of state power. There should be a freedom under

law to establish demoeratie parties .... Only then will the Party

be a party, and not the dominant stratum in society.^^

The so-ealled Government of Ukraine has now been implementing

a policy of national genocide for sixty years .... For this reason,

we, the vietims of political repression in Ukraine, proclaim to our

nation, to the governments of all the countries of the world, and to

the United Nations our desire to secede from the USSR, to lead

our people out of Communist slavery.^^

In trying to assess the strengths and weaknesses of Ukrainian
dissent, it is helpful to compare it with its Russian counterpart.

Russian dissidents are divided into several irreconcilable factions,

and the communist reformers. Western-type liberals, and neo-

Slavophiles do not speak politically the same language. In contrast,

the Ukrainian opposition appears much more united. The common
denominator of all Ukrainian dissidents is, undoubtedly, the na-

tional factor. One can also assume that Ukrainian dissent possesses

a much stronger potential popular appeal than Russian dissent.

In Russia, patriotism or nationalism works basically in favor of the

present regime, which has elevated the Russian state to a pinnacle
of power and prestige. Russian popular nationalism is likely to

become divorced from the Soviet regime only in the event of se-

rious setbacks internationally. In Ukraine, which suffers from
manifest national discrimination and oppression, patriotic senti-

ment tends to be spontaneously oriented against the status quo.
This gives Ukrainian dissent a powerful potential constituency.
The regime is well aware of this danger, and this explains why it

has been more ruthless in the persecution of the Ukrainian than
of the Russian dissidents.

An area in which Ukrainian dissent is markedly inferior to
the Russian is intellectual sophistication.^® We do not find among
Ukrainian dissidents such world-renowned figures as Solzhenitsyn

Badzo, Vidkrytyi lyst, pp. 24-5.

Documents of the Ukrainian Patriotic Movement 1980, p. 6.

The intellectual shortcomings of the Ukrainian dissidents have
been discussed by John-Paul Himka in his “Leonid Plyushch: The Ukrai-
nian Marxist Resurgent,” Journal of Ukrainian Studies 5, no. 2 (Fall

1980), pp. 61-79.
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and Sakharov. On the average, the intellectual level and range of

the Ukrainian dissidents’ writings is comparatively lower and
narrower, despite some very respectable individual achievements,

such as the works of Ivan Dziuba, Helii Snehirov, Mykhailo Osad-
chy, Leonid Phushch, lurii Badzo, Vasyl Lisovy, and a few others.

This state of affairs reflects the general provincialism of contempo-
rary Ukraine’s cultural life: the lack of contacts with the outside

world, the insufficient knowledge of foreign languages, and the

limited access to non-Soviet books. Furthermore, because of con-

tinual purges, directed primarily against elite elements of Ukrai-

nian society, present-day Ukraine’s intelligentsia is sociologically

very young and hence culturally immature. In examining the fami-

ly backgrounds of Ukrainian dissidents, one finds in most cases

that they are first-generation intellectuals. This causes a cultural

handicap that even gifted individuals find difficult to overcome.

Mykola Rudenko’s Economic Monologues may serve as an
illustration of the preceding remarks.^® Rudenko is perhaps the

archetypical Ukrainian dissident: a coal miner’s son from the

Donets Basin region, a Communist Party member since his youth,

a decorated veteran of the Soviet army and a war invalid; later

a popular novelist, editor of the Kiev literary monthly Dnipro,

secretary of the Party organization of the Writers’ Union of

Ukraine; and finally, a member of the Soviet chapter of Amnesty
International and leader of the Ukrainian Helsinki Group, con-

demned in 1977 to a term of seven years of imprisonment and five

years of post-prison exile. The first part of Rudenko’s book is a

moving autobiographical account of the quest that turned him
from an establishment man into a dissident. The second part is

a critique of Marxist economics, and it reads as if it were written

by an intellectual Robinson Crusoe. For instance, Rudenko com-
ments on Marx’s value theory without the slightest awareness
that the topic has been discussed by economists for the past hun-
dred years and that this debate has generated a mountain of

scholarly literature. One wonders about the reasons for this em-
barrassing ignorance. A different impression is created by the

book’s conclusion, where Rudenko suggests practical remedies for

the Soviet Union’s economic impasse. He proposes a return to

the New Economic Policy (NEP) of the 1920s, that is, the restora-

tion of market relations and the unleashing of private initiative.

These sound recommendations derive not from Rudenko’s naive

Mykola Rudenko. Ekonomichni monolohy (New York and Munich,
1978).
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theorizing, but from his personal observations and common sense.

They have been endorsed by the author of the book’s preface, a

fellow member of the Ukrainian Helsinki Group, Petro Grigorenko.

Let us ask, in conclusion, what the chances are of Ukrainian

dissent being transformed from a movement of ideas (composing

and circulating samvydav literature, writing letters of protest to

authorities, engaging in “subversive” talk and correspondence)

into an actual political force. Here we leave the realm of the past

and the present, which can be studied empirically. Historians are

reluctant to prognosticate because they are conscious of the large

part the contingent plays in human affairs. Still, one can venture

some cautious predictions while guarding against wishful thinking.

The exact number of Ukrainian dissidents is unknown, but in

any case, it is microscopic in proportion to Ukraine’s population

of fifty million. Bohdan Krawchenko has compiled a list of 975

individuals known to have taken part in dissident activities in the

Ukrainian SSR between 1960 and 1972.2^ The Ukrainian Helsinki

pensated by the persistence of dissent, which continues to assert

itself against tremendous odds, and by the fact that in the move-
ment various occupational groups and all geographical sections

of Ukraine, from Transcarpathia to the Donets Basin and from
Kharkiv to Odessa, are represented. As noted above, we have the

right to assume that the potential constituency of the Ukrainian
opposition is vast. But these potential forces are immobilized by
a system in which outlets for autonomous civic action do not exist,

communications among individuals are restricted to a minimum,
and the entire society is kept in check by fear and universal sur-

veillance; whoever steps out of Hne exposes himself to swift ret-

ribution.

To break this deadlock, the first impulse would probably have
to come from the outside, for instance, in the form of a divisive

power struggle within the Kremlin oligarchy or a major setback
for the Soviet Union in its relations with other socialist-bloc coun-
tries. The second step would have to be the creation of an organiza-

tional structure capable of chanelHng the now atomized forces of

popular discontent. It seems likely that such a structure would
not consist initially of a political party, but, rather, of as-

Bohdan Krawchenko, “Social Mobilization and National Con-
sciousness in Twentieth-Century Ukraine,” unpublished manuscript, Ca-
nadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies, University of Alberta, Edmonton.
Group had thirty-seven members.^® The tiny numbers are com-

Biographical data on all members of the Ukrainian Helsinki Group
can be found in The Human Rights Movement in Ukraine, pp. 251-65.
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sociations representing the social interests of various strata of

society. Some tentative moves in this direction have already oc-

curred. Thus, in 1977, the Donets Basin miner Vladimir Klebanov
organized an independent trade union that, prior to its suppres-

sion, had a membership of several hundred workers.^^ In November
1980, an imprisoned Kiev worker, Mykola Pohyba, circulated an
open letter calling for the formation of free trade unions based
on the Pohsh model.^° Circumstances permitting, such tendencies

could easily escalate, because in the Soviet Union there exist

widespread socio-economic grievances, which in Ukraine and other

non-Russian republics are compounded by national frustrations.

While it is impossible to predict when and how these poten-

tialities could become actuahties, the testimonial significance of

the Ukrainian dissidents is beyond doubt. The sacrifice of these

courageous men and women bears witness to the unbroken spirit

of the Ukrainian nation. Their struggle for human and national

rights conforms with the tendency of mankind’s progress in the

spirit of freedom. The Ukrainian dissidents have faith that the

truth of freedom will prevail. In would be shameful for those whose
good fortune it is to live in free countries to be of lesser faith.

Victor Haynes and Olga Semyonova, eds., Workers Against the

Gulag: The New Opposition in the Soviet Union (London, 1979).

Pohyba’s letter has been reprinted in Ukrainskyi robitnyk, no. 1

(New York and Munich, 1981). It has appeared also in several Ukrainian

newspapers in the West and in English in The Ukrainian Weekly (Jersey

City), 7 June 1981.
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Ostap Tarnawsky

DISSIDENT POETS IN UKRAINE

In the development of Soviet Ukrainian literature, according to

the periodization proposed by Ivan Koshelivets,^ the shestydesiat-

nyky constitute the the fourth generation of writers. The first

generation, represented by Pavlo Tychyna and Maksym Rylsky—
two poets who built the foundation for the entire Ukrainian literary

renaissance, was fortunate enough to have the opportunity to ex-

press itself. The second generation— lurii lanovsky, Leonid Pervo-

maisky, Mykola Bazhan and others—did not have this opportunity,

because the significant period of their creativity coincided with

the official dismemberment of Ukrainian literature. The third

generation surfaced, as Koshelivets remarks, only after the re-

naissance man of the 1920s, the artist who was characterized by
a spirit of individual creative sovereignty, had been completely

destroyed. The regime fortified its literary concentration camp by
statutory decrees regarding literary organizations and artistic ap-

proach. All literary groups, which had been formed along aesthetic

or stylistic lines, were liquidated. Soon afterward, the resolution

of the Central Committee of the All-Union Communist Party of

23 May 1932 forced all writers into a Union of Soviet Writers
controlled by the Party. The first congress of Soviet writers, held
in Moscow in 1934, proclaimed socialist realism as the only creative

approach. Although the regime pointed to the works of Maxim
Gorky, the “father of socialist realism,” as the model, the principles

adopted by this congress were actually formulated at Stalin’s be-

hest by Andrei Zhdanov, who, until his death in 1949, remained
Stalin’s official guardian of Soviet literature.

With this Party noose around the writers’ necks, a new artistic

attitude could not develop unexpectedly. Changes would have to

occur before any new spirit could emerge. These changes became
possible during the so-called “Thaw” (vidlyha), a period

^ Ivan Koshelivets, Suchasna literatura v URSR (New York, 1964).

Journal of Ukrainian Studies 6, no. 2 (Fall 1981)
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named after the Russian writer Ilia Erenburg’s novel Ottepel of

1954, which marked a measure of liberalization induced and con-

trolled by the Party. This period began in 1956 with the “historic”

Twentieth Congress of the CPSU in Moscow, where Nikita Khru-
shchev made his famous denunciation of Stalin and the cult of the

personality. The Soviet Ukrainian encyclopedia of 1964 describes

this event in the following manner:

M. C. XpymoBy naJiOKHTb BejiHMesHa aacjiyra nepe;i KOPC i Mi>KHa-

pOilHHM KOMyHiCTHHHHM pyXOM y BHKpHTli My>KOrO MapKCHSMOBi-JICHiHis-

MOBi Kyjibiy oco6h, noAOJiaHHi floro HacjruKiB i y BWHOBJieHHi JieniHCbKHx

HopM napxiHHoro >khtth la npHHUHniB napxiHHoro i Aep>KaBH'Oro KepiB-

HHiUxBa, B nojiojiaHHi cy6’eKXHBi3My b CKOHOMipi i nojiixHui xa itoxMaxHS-

My B xeopii. 3 iM’HM M. C. XpymoBa aB’aaaHi oobhc BiflHOBJieHUH couia-

jiicxHMHOi saKOHHocxH i ^ajibiUMH P03BHX0K pa/iHHCbKoi ^eMOKpaxii B ycix

rajiy3Hx >khxxh. 3 Horo iHiuiaxHBH 6yjiH pea6iJiixoBaHi He3aKOHHO 3acy-

A>Keni B nepio/i xyjibxy oco6h BH/iaxHi ... a xaKO>K paa BHanaMHHX

iliaaiB HayKH i KyjibxypH, aoKpeivia yKpaiHCbKHx.^

Not all important figures were, however, rehabilitated. My-
kola Khvylovy, for example, is still banned from Soviet literature.

Other writers were only partly rehabilitated. Their works were
“reedited” and some of their works were intentionally not repub-

lished.

The official Soviet history of Ukrainian literature, published

during the Thaw, treats this subject very diplomatically:

noBepHCHHfl Hapo/iOBi xyAO>KHboi i HayKOBoi cnaaiUHHH pa^y nHCbMCH-

HHKiB i Jiixepaxypo3HaBuiB icxoxHO nouiHpHJio yaBJicHHa cyaacHHKis npo

XBOpai 6araxcxBa ynpamcbRoi pa/iaHCbKoi JiixepaxypH, npo piaHOManix-

nicxb n xpaannift — i ue 3 cboxo 5oKy cnpnajio no>KBaBJieHHK) cyaacnoro

xyA'0>KHboro npouecy. /lo Jiaa npapiBHHKiB yKpaiHCbKoi Jiixepaxypn no-

BepnyjiHCb B. f>KHUbKHH, B. Mhchk, 3. Tyjiy6, B. AHTonenKO-jlaBH/iOBHa,

H. FopiiieHKo, O. KoBiHbKa, 0. KojiecHHK, 6. LLIa6jiioBCbKHH, M. fo;iOBa-

neub. noMajiocb BH^aHna i nayKOBe onpanioBaHHa xaxnx nncbMCHKHKiB,

aK BacHJib EjiJian-BjiaKHXHHH, BacHJib MyMaK, MnpocjiaB Ipaan, MnnoJia

Kyjiiui, Ibbh KyjiHK, Ibbh Mhkhxchko, Garen riJiy>KHHK, PpHropift Kochh-

Ka, OjieKca CjiicapenKo, Mnnojia 3epoB, Ojiecb JlocBixHift, OjieKca Bjinab-

Ko, rinjinn KariejibxopoflCbKHH, Bajiepian lIoJiimyK, laan KnpHJieHKO, fpH-

ropift Enin xa imui.s

^ Ukrainska radianska entsyklopediia, vol. 15 (Kiev, 1964) : 556.
^ le. P. Kyryliuk et al, eds. Istoriia ukrainskoi literatury v vosmy

tomakh, vol. 8 (Kiev, 1971) : 22.
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After this “historic” congress Ukrainian literature experienced

a creative awakening with the influx of many new young writers

and poets. Almost immediately, the official Soviet critics remarked

that the works of many writers of the Thaw, especially of the

younger ones, were tinged with formalist tendencies and experi-

mental searchings for a new aesthetic. They also noted that these

writers promoted a new and sceptical hero and a patriotic attach-

ment to the past, to national roots. They accused these writers of

“straying onto the paths of national exclusiveness and abandoning

class criteria in their presentation of characters and events.”^

Furthermore, the critics stated, “foreign critics from the enemy
camp have demagogically proclaimed the younger generation, the

‘grandchildren,’ to be the sole transmitters of the artistic process,

relegating all of the older ‘fathers’ and ‘grandfathers’ to the ranks

of the barren traditionalists.”^

But these foreign critics understood the significance of the

liberalization in Ukrainian literature wihtout exaggerating it into

a profound and lasting change. Koshelivets states precisely that

U,i nojiermi 6yjiH HesnaMHi i HencBHi, MexanisM lepopy aa iHcp-

uiero aajii, a Bce h< i Uboro 6yjio ;iocHTb, mo6 pa;iflHCbKa JiioiiHHa, aoKpe-

Ma yKpaiHCbKa, BHHBHJiaca >khboio i a;ii6Hoio ;iyxoBoro Bupo;i>KeHHH,

i <50 HapioHajibHoro TaKO>K. 0>KHBaHHfl oxonHJio uiJiHfl JiiiepaiypHHft npo-

uec, aae ;ijih cnociepoKHHKa, thm 6ijibuie 3 BiaaaJii, boho iHKapHyBajiocH

B oKpeMHX nocTaTHx, HKi 6ijibiije i CMijiHBiine bw iHuiHX ciajiH peMHHKaMH

HOBOPO Ayxy b jiiiepaiypi — h cnasaB 6h — ayxy ryMaHiaauii.s

Leading these courageous spokesman, according to Kosheli-

vets, was Maksym Rylsky. Rylsky was highly regarded not only

by the nationally conscious and patriotic intelligentsia in Ukraine
but also by the emigre community. (It is generally known how
highly he was valued by the emigre poet Evhen Malaniuk.) Ac-
cording to Koshelivets, Rylsky personified the conscience of the

Ukrainian people. Rylsky wholeheartedly welcomed the new spirit

of humanism in the literature of the Thaw and the young writers

who entered the literary arena as the shestydesiatnyky (the gener-

ation of the 1960s). Although he was officially praised and awarded
with many prizes and titles, Rylsky understood that in the condi-
tions he had been fated to live and write, he could not express all

of his creative potential. But he hoped that his work would lay

^ Ibid., p. 26.
® Ibid., p. 27.
® Koshelivets, op. cit., pp. 249-50.
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the groundwork for a new rebirth. In one of his last poems, Rylsky
expressed this hope:

Mo>Ke H sanHcyio ocxaHHi

CTOpiHKH y SOlUHTi CBOIM

a ;iecb dJiHSbKO, b 6iJiitt THiui panHift

xjionqcHHH \3 qy6MHKOM jibhhhhm,

TijIbKH mo HaBMHBmHCb TOBOpHTH,

ni/i6Hpa, JiacKaBe i cep;tHTe,

nepmi napH HenoKipHHX pHM ....

... He Moro bIh somHTa flonHme, —
CBifl noMHe hobhm cboim nepoM.^

The new poets Rylsky alludes to came forward, as George
Luckyj states, with new aesthetic ideals, not unlike those of their

predecessors of the 1920s:

Yet when they came to the forefront of Ukrainian literature, the

men and women of the sixties (shestydesiatnyky)
,
who were mostly

poets, were not nationalist. To be sure, some of their works—and

especially their achievements in revitalizing and enriching the Ukrai-

nian poetic language—appealed to national sentiments. Yet the main

impact of the “young poets” in Ukraine, just as it was in the 1920s,

was made on universal, esthetic grounds. To say that their protest

is expressed in human rather than national terms simply because

the latter are still taboo is to misunderstand the nature of modern
Ukrainian literature. Like every other literature, it no longer wants

to be concerned merely with national politics but with the human
condition. In this it follows the finest traditions of Ukrainian litera-

ture from Shevchenko onwards.®

Vasyl S3mionenko, one of the earliest shestydesiatnyky

,

might
have become this new poet in the Shevchenko tradition.® He ex-

pressed the pain and hate of the people who experienced the Sta-

linist terror:

^ Maksym Rylsky, “Nashchadok,” Poezii (Kiev, 1950), p. 175.
® George S. N. Luckyj, “Introduction,” in levhen Sverstiuk, Clandes-

tine Essays, trans. and ed. George S. N. Luckyj (Littleton, Col. and Cam-
bridge, Mass., 1976), p. 8.

® Vasyl Symonenko was not the first of the shestydesiatnyky. Even
before the publication of his first collection of poetry, Tysha i hrim, in

1962, Lina Kostenko had published three collections (Prominnia zemli

[1957], Vitryla [1958], and Mandrivka sertsia [1961]; Ivan Drach had
published his Nizh u sontsi (1961) and Soniashnyk (1962) ;

Vitalii Koro-
tych had published his Zoloti ruky (1962) ;

and Mykola Vinhranovsky
had published his Atomni preliudy (1962).
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y>Ke Hapozi — OOT3 cyuijibHa pana,

y>Ke Biii KpoBH xH>Kie seiviJiH,

i KO>KHoro Kaiiory i THpana

y>Ke qeKae acyKana neiJiH.io

This was written, as Koshelivets underlines, by a young
person raised under communism, with a Party card in his pocket.

Because of this Symonenko was deemed reliable by the literary

officials. He was introduced to the readers by none other than
the academician, professor, doctor of philology and poet Stepan
Kryzhanivsky, who wrote that the essence of Symonenko’s poetry

is found “in its humanist tonality .... and, in contrast to the ex-

cesses of the cult of the personality, in its heightened attention to

and love for the common man.”^^

The expression “humanist tonality” was further elaborated

officially as follows:

Uh “ryMaHicTHqHa TonajibHicTb” osHaqae aKTHBHicTb xyiio>KHboro no-

myxy b thx >KHTxeBHX c4>epax, yiBepiUKyeibca i xop>KecTBye rapMO-

Hia oco6hcxhx i cycnijibHHx iHxepecia, nxy 3a6e3neqye couiHJii3M. Floex

>KHBOi npHcxpacxi Pi ^[yuieBHoro ropiHHH, Chmohchko opraniqHO He cnpaK-

MaB aScxpaKXHHX no6y;iOB i cxojihcxhkh. HaflBHma Bipa b cnpaBCiiJiH-

Bicxb i jno/tBHicxb Hamoro cycnijibCXBa ayMOBJiHJia iioro HexepnHMicxb ;io

HBHm, mo cynepeqaxb npHHUHnaM couinjiicxHqHoro cniBHCHXXH. Bin He

Mir 6yxH 6aflay>KHM, kojih 6aqHB xoq o;iHy CKpHB;i>KeHy ;iymy, nea/iiHCHe-

Hy Ha;iiK), i HHcaB npo ue rocxpo, 6e3KOMnpoMicHO, aacxepiraroqH, oiiHaK,

Bu HirijiicxHqnoro KpHXHKancxBa i ;ieMarorri: “OpaBiiH b 6pexni He po3-

MimyH, He xaHb6H Bce nm pHA 6ea nyxxa” ( “HaHorH;iHiuji oqi nopo>K-

Hi”).... B. CHMOHenKo 6yB hocjiUobhhm 6opueM aa jiioaHHy bhcokhx
MopajibHHX npnHUHnis. B hoxo noeaii qixKo SHpamena men xopmecxBa

KOMyHicxHqHoi MopajibHocxH HK Heo6xmHoi nepeiiyMOBH sarajibHoro ay-

xoBHoro nporpecy cycnijibcxBa. Bin nenaBHiiiB eroicxHqny o6Me>KeHicxb

i (J) a Ji b uj
, flyxoBHy HHpicxb i KopHCJiHBicxb .12

If we disregard the confusion of communism with morality
(for morality is a branch of ethics that deals with the human
conscience, while communism is a politico-economic theory), then
we can accept this evaluation of Symonenko’s role as a poet, par-

Vasyl Symonenko, “Granitni obelisky, iak meduzy...,” Bereh chekan
(New York, 1965), p. 137.

Stepan Kryzhanivsky, “Radist pershovidkryttia,” in Vasyl Symo-
nenko, Jysha i hrim (Kiev, 1962), p. 152. See also Istoriia ukrainskoi
literatury, 8: 311.

Istoriia ukrainskoi literatury, 8: 311-2.
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ticularly in its observation of Symonenko’s contempt for the hy-

pocrisy that prevailed in Soviet socialism reahsm. In the climate

of an officially imposed aesthetic, this spark of humanity seemed
like the flame in one of the poems of Lina Kostenko, the pioneer

of the shestydesiatnyky:

. . . JiixiapHHK

cxoflHTb is cBoro BejiocHneaa

i BnycKae BorHCHHy niaiuKy

y CKJiHHy KjiiTKy Jiixxapsi.i^

Vitalii Korotych expressed this sentiment even more directly:

H aa MHCTe mhctcutbo,

a MHCTCUTBO MHCTC TOUi,

KOJIH po6jIBTb floro

i pyKBMH i UyMKaMH MHCTHMH.14

Thus, the young poets protested against the hypocrisy that

had dominated Ukrainian literature for so many years and had
not disappeared even after the cult of the personality had been de-

nounced. This hypocrisy was evident in the policy of selectively re-

habilitating writers and their works. It was evident also in the reac-

tion to the new poets. There were friendly responses, to be sure,

most notably those of Maksym Rylsky, but there were also de-

nunciations and overt threats. Pavlo Tychyna, who had greeted

the freedom of his nation in the time of the revolution, now took

the position of the defender of the status quo and showed no
sympathy for the new humanism. Official critics tried to fit it

into a literary framework under Party control. This can be seen

in the official history of Ukrainian literature. On one hand, for

example, it praised Lina Kostenko, chiefly for her poem “Mandriv-
ka sertsia,” because “the work’s thematic concern also reflects

the spiritual-humanistic searches of literature in its new stage.”^^

On the other hand, it tried to convert the poet’s defense of the

new man and his right to be himself into an official paradigm of

literature as a servant of the state: “the principal motif in [Ko-
stenko’s] poem is the passionate call for the vitalization of the

human spirit, for brotherhood and unification in the struggle

against contemporary reaction.”^®

Lina Kostenko, “Likhtarnyk,” Mandrivky sertsia (Kiev, 1961),

p. 59.

Vitalii Korotych, “Chyste mystetstvo,” Poezii (Kiev, 1967), p. 111.

Istoriia ukrainskoi literatury, 8: 299.

Ibid., p. 300.
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Obviously, it did not mean Soviet reaction, even if this was

what Kostenko meant. Moreover, it stated that “some of Kosten-

ko’s poems published in periodicals elicited well-founded accusa-

tions from the critics inasmuch as there were discernible expres-

sions of ideological confusion and of a one-sided, pessimistic view

of the world in these works.

This hypocrisy was even more evident in the official attitude

towards Vasyl Symonenko. It applied the same methods as those

used in political rehabilitation, namely, distortion and omission.

This was possible because Symonenko had already died, having

lived only twenty-eight years, without seeing the publication of

his second collection of poetry. Thus, despite the fact that the

official history devotes an unusual amount of space to Symonenko
and even contains a large picture of him, his literary portrait is

incomplete. The poems that exemplify his “humanist tonality”

are not discussed.

The poems excluded from Symonenko’s second collection

Zemne tiazhinnia, published posthumously in Kiev in 1964, such
as “Zlodii,” “Samotnist,” “Brama,” “Kurdskomu bratovi,” “la,”

“Sud” and “Ukrainskyi lev,” were circulated in private copies

throughout Ukraine and eventually found their way to the West.
They were the first examples of the underground literature that

has become the backbone of dissent.

All of the shestydesiatnyky wrote unofficially. Even estab-

lished poets, such as Tychyna, did. Symonenko died just before

the Party decided to put an end to this svobodomysliie (free

thinking). The Party’s attack began with Khrushchev’s speech
on the occasion of the exhibit of Moscow painters in 1962. By
1965, those who supported and implemented the resolution of the
second congress of Soviet writers of 1954 on the creation of an
atmosphere tolerating creative individualism were being perse-

cuted, and later even arrested and imprisoned. Works with a “hu-
manist tonality” disappeared from the pages of official publica-

tions.

However, not all writers surrendered to the Party. The ideas
expressed at the twentieth congress had not been forgotten. They
reverberated in the critical thinking of the intelligentsia, which
sought explanations, information, and a freer atmosphere that
would prevent the recurrence of Stalinism. To avoid official cen-
sorship, which once again lowered its tyrannical heel on the printed
word, the new humanists resorted to underground publications.

Ibid.
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They copied material by hand or on accessible duplicating ma-
chines, and circulated it though the samvydav network.

One of these new humanists was Ivan Svitlychny. Even before

the appearance of the shestydesiatnyky, Svitlychny had entered

the scholarly world as an associate of the Ukrainian academy of

sciences and the author of the essay collection Bahatstvo zhyttia

i odnomanitnist motyviv (Kiev, 1956). In 1960, a collection of

his poetry, Ridnyi korin, was pubhshed. Early in 1965, Svitlychny

was tried and sentenced for transmitting Symonenko’s poems and
diary to the West. In 1972, together with other poets and writers,

he was again sentenced, this time to seven years of imprisonment

and five years of exile.

In Svitlychny we can observe how the spark of the new ideal

of compassion and humanism, which received its impetus from
the official Thaw, captured the hearts and minds of the young
writers and gave them the strength to speak freely and openly,

to condemn the hypocrisy of socialist realism. Like Symonenko,
Svitlychny raised his voice in protest, demanding not only the

freedom of expression but also the right of his people to be free,

to resist “the oppression of Russian chauvinism, whose audacity

and insidiousness is unheard-of in history.”^®

For Svitlychny the role of the poet is not limited to the crea-

tion of new literary values. The poet, particularly when his nation

is faced with extinction, has a civic responsibility as a member
of a nation. Svitlychny shows us how he understands this role in

his poem “Rylski oktavy.”’*^ The poem was written under the

influence of Rylsky, who had, in general, a great impact on the

young poets in Ukraine. It echoes Rylsky’s poem “Chumaky,”
which Rylsky dedicated to his father Tadei, a well-known Ukrai-
nian populist. The first two lines of Svitlychny’s and Rylsky’s

poems are identical. They reflect the “sweet world” (as the critics

M. Dolenko and M. Zerov called it) of Rylsky’s poetic imagina-
tion: “V povitri doshch i hrechka pakhne teplo,/ nemov rozlyvsia

burshtynovyi med . . .

.

” ^°

Here, however, the similarity ends, for Svitlychny’s poem is

a firm and sharp condemnation of Rylsky for his acquiescence to

Stalin’s terror, for singing “sweet odes” to a quiet and remote
poetic paradise when his responsibility to his nation obligated

Ivan Koshelivets, “U khoroshyi Shevchenkiv slid stupaiuchy,” in

Vasyl Symonenko, Bereh chekan (New York, 1965), p. 59.

Ivan Svitlychny, “Rylski oktavy,” Suchasnist, 1978, no. 10, pp. 3-6.

M. Rylsky, “Chumaky,” Vyhrane z tvoriv (Munich, 1965), p. 78.
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him to protest, as did, later on, the young poets Ihor Kalynets

and Vasyl Stus.

For Svitlychny the line of demarcation is precise and clear.

In this dark age, the poet’s role, as Svitlychny sees it, is quite

different from that played by Rylsky. Like Kalynets and Stus,

the poet should not compromise with the oppressive regime, as

did Vitalii Korotych and Ivan Drach, nor escape into silence, as

Lina Kostenko attempted to do. Kalynets and Stus were perse-

cuted and sentenced to long terms of imprisonment merely for

their desire for free poetic expression. Their decision to write in

the tradition of Shevchenko, directing their gaze to the distant

past and dedicating themselves to beauty in its national form,

accompanied their desire to serve their nation. Their feelings were
expressed by Kalynets: “Like every prisoner, I long with all my
heart for freedom, but realizing quite soberly the present oppres-

sive situation in Ukraine, I prefer the camp.”

Another, more outstanding figure among the dissident poets,

Mykola Rudenko, is not a product of the fourth literary genera-

tion. He belongs to the third generation, which did not participate

in the rebirth of the 1920s. Its members often did not know about
it, since all traces of it had been officially erased. Only the Thaw
and the beginning of a new literary discussion opened his eyes
and the eyes of his generation to the hypocrisy and criminal poli-

cies of the regime that led to the destruction of Ukrainian culture
and its writers. Rudenko eventually came to see himself as a victim
of this crime and spoke out against it.

During the Thaw, Rudenko tried to make a serious appraisal
of his literary work. After having served the regime for so many
years, he came to the realization that the path he was following
was not the one leading to truth. Rudenko did just what Svitlychny
expected Rylsky to do, but in a different period and in different

circumstances. In Rudenko, as in Symonenko, we hear echoes of
Shevchenko’s “word,” dedicated to serving the nation in its strug-
gle against enslavement and to its national rebirth:

H He noMpy, a o6i3BycH b jiioiiHx,

mo6 p036yAHTH nOMHCJIH He3Jli,

6o cjioBo Te, mo njicMCHie b rpy;iHx,

AO HHX npo6’eTbCB HaBixb 3 niA 3CMAi. 22

Quoted in George S. N. Luckyj, op. cit., p. 15.

Mykola Rudenko, “Na Baikovim ne slid mene khovaty . . .
,” Proz-

rinnia (Baltimore, 1978), p. 199.
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These lines echo Shevchenko’s famous ‘T na storozhi kolo ikh/

postavliu slovo.”

In Rudenko we can see the crystallization of the idea of the

defense of human values through the defense of human rights.

Thus, Rudenko accepted the responsibility of forming and heading

the Ukrainian Helsinki Group, thereby applying his philosophy

and poetic faith to a political platform. Here again we see an
imitation of Shevchenko, who was also an active member of a

political organization, the Brotherhood of SS. Cyril and Methodius.

Like Kalynets and Stus, Rudenko, even though he was a high-

ranking official in the Writers’ Union of Ukraine and had been
decorated for his literary and military services, was arrested and
sentenced to a long term of imprisonment.

Not only did the shestydesiatnyky draw great inspiration

from Shevchenko; they also established a cult of Shevchenko, with

annual pilgrimages to his monument in Kaniv. In one of Lina
Kostenko’s early poems, Shevchenko’s statue speaks the following

words to the assembled youth:

Bh rapxyHTe eaiui roJiocH,

He nycTocJiiB’HM hhiiihhm i 6apBHCiHM,

He CKapraMH,

He 6ejiBKOTOM HafliH,

He KPHKOM,

He nepecniBOM na Micui,

a aacniBOM b jopoai HejierKiH. 23

But were these poets really singing in the face of adversity?

Rylsky, whose death coincided with the dawn of a new poetry

and the onset of official repression, heralded the advent of a new
poet who, without continuing Rylsky’s lines, would speak with his

own voice. The Thaw offered this possibility, but only for a short

time and only through the deliberate choice of the Party. The
propaganda machine, which not only controls literary life but
actually plans it, lost no time in appropriating the words of Sy-

monenko and his contemporaries. It proclaimed a new definition

and interpretation of humanism. Those who had the courage to

defend their views with arguments developed during the Thaw
were soon being persecuted. The hypocrisy that the young poets

had fought with such enthusiasm returned in full force through
the channel of official literary life. Humanism was not rejected;

Lina Kostenko, “Kobzariu, znaiesh . . .
,” Mandrivky sertsia (Kiev,

1961 ), p. 5 .
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it was merely altered by the dialectical tailors, using the man-
nequin of socialist realism to prepare one uniform for all. Thus,

new studies of Shevchenko appeared in which his humanism was
presented from the perspective of socialist realism.

It is therefore hardly surprising that the yoimg writers, im-

bued with an ardor worthy of a better cause, directed their energies

toward protest against the official pseudo-humanism, or, more
correctly, anti-humanism, to the inevitable and unfortunate detri-

ment of their literary development and creativity. Mastery of form
and universality of theme were all too readily sacrificed for the

political soapbox and “the good of the cause.”

The protesting voice of Mykola Rudenko was particularly

shrill because he realized his own previous complicity in the official

dogmatism. With the fervor of a neophyte he labored to regain

the lost time. Ivan Svitlychny, who had learned his poetic craft

in Rylsky’s workshop, attacked his mentor in the boundless exu-

berance of his protest. Yet Rylsky was one of the few who managed
to preserve their dignity during the terror. His mere existence was
a silent protest against the attacks on Ukrainian culture.

The spark of humanism had ignited the well-soaked wick but
cast no light beyond the confines of the lantern. Light did not
radiate beyond the glass prison; the poetic word stumbled on in

obscurity.

If one were to ask whether the poets of the sixties began
a new period in Ukrainian literature, the question would have to

remain unanswered. The commissars of literature muffled the
young and independent voices. They applied the tried and true
methods of centralized control. Those poets who succumbed could
never again push their works beyond the established confines of
socialist realism. Those who had the courage not to surrender
were repressed.

Thus, Rylsky must be considered to have been in error when,
having taken a breath of fresh air, he spoke of a poet who would
not have to continue his poetry, the poetry of the terror, but would
begin his own in an untrammelled voice. However, this short period
of creative attempts, though suppressed by the Party, testifies to
the vitality of Ukrainian hterature and its potential to contribute
to the humanistic tradition.

levhen Shabliovsky’s Humanizm Shevchenka i nasha suchasnist
(Kiev, 1964) is one example.
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Cnren IlHSiop

KOHCTHTyiXIHHA HPOrPAMA I TEOPM
M. ;^PATOMAHOBA -

Ha nouaTKy depesna 1812 pony, kojih apMii Hanoaeona
HadjinacajiHCB 30 Pocii, OjieKcanaep I noKJiHKaB 30 ce6e HKosa
ae CanrjieHa, me(|)a TaHHo'i nojiin;ii, ra cKasas HOMy TaKe:

B7i;oBOjieHHH BaMH i B 3;oKa3 Moro ^OBip’a ao Bac a cKaacy Ban
TaKe: a nuTaa CnepaHCbKoro, an BsaTH Meal ocoShcto aKTHBHy
yaacTB y npoBO?i;i bIhhh, iu,o HaSaHacaoTBca. A bIh ctbb CMiao
BHXBaaaTH MiaiTapni TajiaHTH Hanoaeona, onicaa nopa^HB Meal

cKaHKaTH HyMy Boapia, nopyaaTH ia npoai^ Biaaa, a Koaa
aaeTBca npo Meae, ^epacaTact ocTopoat. UJo aia co6 i ayMao?
Xi6a ac a aimo ? A xenep a 6aay aapasao, n],o aia xotIb 3aan;aTa
caMo^epacaBCTBO, aae a o6oa’a3aaaa nepefliaTa aenoxaTao cboim

aan^a^KaM’’.^

Maaace a;iae CToaiTTa ni3aime, b 1904 pon;i, Koaa xaaai pe-

Boaioniii noaajia ni;opa3 to Siabme aaaaaaTa iMnepiio, u;apcbKaa

flBip j^opyaaa rpa(J)OBi BiTTe aecTa neperoBopa 3 aa3aaaaaMa
rpoMa^CbKaMa aiaaaMa, nj,o6 noKopacTyBaTacb i'x nopa^oio y my-
Kaaai Baxoay 3 KpaTaaaoi caTyau;ii. Koaa b aac o^aioi TaKOi

Koa(|)epeai;ii laaa HeTpyaaeBaa Bi^MiTUB, mo TiabKa aaaaaaa
KoacTaTyu;ii Moace BTaxoMapaTa 6ypio peBoaion;ii, BIttc ai^no-

bIb: „Bh ae SepeTe j[o yaara, mo aam i^ap ^^aaaTbca aa caMO-
AepacaacTBO aK aa florny aaaoay, aK aa noaipeay aoMy 3ano-

Biflb, aKoi ai b miaocTi ai b aacTaai aia ae Moace aiKOMy nepe-
AaTa. Taaa aoro aipa, i aa Oeacaabai ii aMiaaTa”.^

* /Ipyra b uHKJii cxaTTfl-nepe;ipyK 3 icTopii yKpaiHCbKoi ^yxoBOCTH. CTaxTH

noHBHJiacH ynepme b >KypHajii “JIhcxh ao npHaxejiiB”, m. 160-161-162, kh. 8-9-10

(1966).

^ J. I. de Sanglen, Memoiren von Jakob Iwanovitsch de Sanglen,

1776-1831 (Stuttgart, 1894), cxop. 241.

2 n. H. Mhjiiokob, BocnoMHHaHHH (Hbo-FIopK, 1955), xom I, cxop. 241.

Journal of Ukrainian Studies b, no. 2 (Fall 1981)
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Ij;i 3Bi nepH(J)epiHHi, cani no co6i MiniHTiopHi, no?];ii MOKyri.

nac cKopo i jierKo bbocth b menTpajiBHy npoSjieiviy pocinctKOi

MOAepnoi' ^epncaBHOCTH, a caMe noTpe6y ycyHenna aBTOKpaTii'

Ta sacTynjieHHH li' KOHCTHTyn;iHHOK) cncTeMoio npaBJiinna. I^e

npaB^a, m;o cane b jjjeB’aTna^i^HTOMy cTOJiiTTi, soKpena b noro

apyrin nojiOBnni, b Pocii BiA6yjiHCb ocnoBni conjinjibni SMinn i

pe^opMH
;
ycyneno nanmnny, npnHnioB npou;ec Mo;a;epHi3an;ii

afl;MiHicTpai]iii sa ^onoMoroio seMCTBa, HacTjnmB posbhtok gko-

HOMiKH, TGJK KyjibTypH Bsarajii. Ajie, ne SBaHcaionn na i^e, Bci

Ti aocarneHHH sajinmajmcb saBimenniviH b noBiTpi, hokh nojii-

THHHHH pencHM iMHepii, to6to caMoaepHcaBCTBO, ne 6yjio sacTyn-

Jiene penpesenTaTHBHO-KOHCTHTyniiHHOio cncTeMoio. Basoio koh-
cojii^ai^ii nocTyny 6yjia nepeSy^OBa nojiiTHnnoi cncTeMH. Hk
?i;oBro caMO^ep^KaBCTBO sajiHmajiocb HeHaAiu;ep6jieHHM, saKpin-

jieHHH Bcix aocarnenb CTaBajio neMOKJiHBHM. Ij;e, speniTOio, ?i;o-

BGJia SijibmoBHi^bKa peBOjiKmia, HKa SMixaiOHH caMO^^epHcaBCTBO,

3HHUj;HJia T6HC BeJIHKOK) MipOK) BCi Tl Ha^^6aHHH, LUiO IX PociH
^(ocHrjia B ^^eB’HTHaa^HTOMy cTOJiiTri i onicjia.

PocincbKa nojiiTHnna ayMKa AeB’HTHaAu;HToro CTOJiiTTH 3;a;a-

Bajia co6i 3y5Ke hcho cnpaBy, ni;o Toronacna cycnijibHO-nojiiTnn-

na j^incnicTb 6yjia ne ;i;o BaepHcanna Ta m;o pocincbKa iivinepiH

Mycijia 6 ochobho bmIkhth cbIh jj,OTenepimHm Kypc. Inmoi ^yMKn
6yjiH jinme 0(J)ii^iHHi cjiaBOCJiOBH caMoaep^caBCTBa. PeniTa nojii-

THHHHX MHCJiHTejiiB cniniHjia 3 nopaflOK) i njianaMH ;];oKopiHHHX

3Min. CjioB’HHO(J)ijiH naiBHo peKOMeH^yBajm noBepnyTH b ;oio-

nexpiBCbRy ,,CBHTy Pycb”. PaanKajibHO-peBOJiioiiiiHHa Tenia —
rojiOBHO B ii napofl;HHii;bKOMy BHaanni — noBipnjia, ni;o Pocia
Mae Bci nepeayMOBH nepecKOHn-m t. 3b. 6ypacya3HHH aaa i nap-
aaMeHTapny cncTeMy Ta npaMo onnHHTHCb b paio atpapnoro,
6e3KJiacoBoro i 6e3AepacaBHoro nopa^Ky. Byaa nj,e TpeTa, no-
36aBaena npnKMeT yToniaMy, Tenia b pocmcbKm iMnepcbKin no-
aiTHnnin jj;yMi^i: KOHCTHTyminna. Aae n;a, xon 3aMani(J)ecTyBa-
aacb niTKO, i3-3a daraTbox npnnHH Maaa nancaadninn Bi;o;roMiH

i HaHMennie Bnanny.
KoHCTHTyn^inna ayMKa i pyx Maan KiabKa eTanin po3BHTKy

B Pocii. Ilepma (|)a3a 6yaa noB’aaana 3 floSoio OaeKcan^pa I i

KOHcnipanjicK) ^eKaSpncTiB. Bona CToaaa b Tini Tpaanu;iH i ;];o-

carnenb (|)paHn;y3bKoi peBoaion,ii. TpH^njaTnaiTnin ^ecnoTHBM
MnKoan I noaoacHB im KiHen;b TaK, nj;o Koan 3 HacTannaM „Be-
aHKHx pe(J)opM” npHHmao hobo ninpoKe i cnonTanne aapoaHcenna
KOHCTHTyn;iHHHx i^en i pyxy — bohh ne Moran naB’aaaTH ^o
KOHCTHTyqinHux Tpaani^in naciB OaeKcan^pa I. IIIicT^ecaTi po-
KH npHHecan Synne Baxonaenna KOHCTHTyq;iHHHMH i^eaaaMH Ta
BHfljaan nepry aaMiTnnx TeoperaKiB. i3 hhx, Bopnc Hine-
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pin, HaneBHO ^opiBHioe, aKmo ne nepepocTao, HaftMapKaHTHiniHx
npe^cTaBKHKiB KOHCTHTyi^mnoi Teopii Toro nacy na 3axo?^i. B
micT^i;ecHTHx poKax nepe^OBi Kpyrn pocinctKoi cycnijiBHOCTH 6y-

jiH nepeKOHani, 111,0 nicjiH coi^mjiBHHx peiJiopM, npnxi,z^ kohcth-
Tyi^iHHoi MOHapxii cTaBaB HeMHHyuHM. Bonn Ha^injiHCb, mo ini-

ii;iHTHBa 3JIH u;Boro nepejiOMOBoro Kpony BHHji;e bI^ niapa. Ajie

CTajiocB inaKine
;
npHHinjio nojiBCBKe noBCTaHHH, onicjia noBopoT

B peaimiio. KoHCTHTyi^iHHHM SMaraHHHM micTaecHTHx poKiB no-

KJiaaeno KiHeu;B. XIpaB^a, ycynyra i^Ijikom KOHCTHTyii;iHHHH pyx
CTaJlO BHCe H6M0HCJIHB0 .

Tpera (Jiasa b posBHTKy KOHCTHTyi^innoro pyxy npunnijia

jj,o iMnepii b 70-x i 80-x pp. Ajie caMe i^i poKH 6yjm KyjiBMma-
HaCHJieHHHM HapoaHHI^TBa. XOHa HapOaHHI^BKHH pOBO-

jiKmioHisM BHHOBiB caMoaepHcaBCTBy Binny na CMepTB i acHTra,

— Bin He 6yB coioshhkom KOHCTHTyi^mnoro pyxy. HaBnaKH, bIh

yBaacaB, mo KOHCTHTyminHa CHCTena Moace npHHecTH KopncTB
anme ^BopancTBy i 6ypacya3ii (aKoi b toh aac b Poci’i Mafiace

He 6yao) sa u;iHy ;n;o6pa napoay. Bin nocTaBHB yce na o^ny Kap-
Ty, Ha KapTy „coi^iaaBHo'i peBoaKmii”, a6o, Toanime Kaacyan,

Ha 6yHT ceaaHCBKHx Mac. TaKHM choco6om napoAHHi^BKa i^eoao-

ria n;iaKOM oSesi^innaa BapTicTB i snaaenna cyro noaiTHaHHX
pecJiopM, rpoMa^cBKHx CBo6i?^ i KOHCTHTyi^mnoi' CHcreMH. I moHHO
KoaH peBoaioii;iHHHH Tepop HapoaHHKiB BuaBHB cede necnpoMoac-
HHM HOBaaHTH caMo^^epacaBCTBO, noaaaacB nepeoi^iHKa i^eoao-

riaHHx H03Hii;iH ra noBiaBHHH, aae Bce apocTaioami BnaHB koh-
CTHTyi];iHHHx ifl;eH Ta poaropTaHHa KOHCTHryuiiHHHx 3MaraHB.

B 60-x pp. HocicM KOHCTHTyi^iHHHx i pyxy dyao aide-

paaBHe ABopancTBO. Y 70-x i 80-x pp. 30 hbofo aoayanaacB aa-

CTHHa iHTeaireHiiiii. lHTeaifeHij;ia npHHecaa 3 codoio ,i^eMOKpa-

THani, me aacTime, coi^iaaicTHani opieHTai^i'i i ceHTHMeHTH. To-
My KOHCTHTyi^iHHa aoKTpHHa 60-x poKiB, daaoBana na naacna-
HOMy aidepaai3Mi i aBopancBKOMy KopnopaTHBi3Mi, BHMaraaa ii

noBHoro nepenpaii;K)BaHHa. Moacna cKaBara, mo hIxto i3 noai-

THaHHx MHcaHTeaiB iMnepii’ Toro aacy ne no^oaaB Toro Ban^an-
Ha noBHicTK). Koan xtocb HadananBca ao Tioi i^iai Handanacae
— TO dyB HHM yKpa’mei^B, MHxanao ^paroManoB. I fioro 3acay-
m Ha HjBOMy noai dyan 3 B,n;aaHicTK) BmMiaeni nepe^OBHMH po-

cincBKHMH KOHCTHTyii;ioHaaicTaMH nacTynnoro noKoainna. IlaB-

ao MiaiOKOB, amep Ka^eTiB, Bi;n;MiTHB y CBoix cnora^ax; „Mh
oda Biflpaay sifimaH 30 thx caMHx noaixHaHHx BHCHOBKiB i Meni
acaaB, mo nami bb’hbkh ne npoaoBacyBaancB’’.^ BeTpo CTpyBe,

TaM >Ke, CTop. 148 .
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o?(HH 3 ocHOBonojio>KHHKiB ,,OcBo6o^3eHHH” — nepinoi oprani-

3au;ii pociHCbKHx KOHCTHTyii;ioHajiicTiB — Ta BH^aaei^b Horo opra-

Hy, nicjiH 36CHTOK jiiT Hara^yBaB: bhjihb na Mene i

Ha iHiHHx mojioahx jiioaeS MajiH nncaHHH pocmcbKoro ynpami^H,

Mnxafijia ^paroManoBa, nepmoro HeniaKynnoro i TBepe3oro

ny6jiiu,HCTa cepea pocmcbKoi eMirpan;ii, hkhh pimyne nponoBi-

?^yBaB npHHi^HH 6opoTb6H 3a nojiiTHHHy CBoSo^y i aeMOKpaTHHHi
incTHTyi^ii Ta Bi^KH^aB i^eio coi^iajibHOi peBOJiKmii 3a aonoMO-
rOK) TepOpHCTHHHHX 3aC06iB”.^ SHOBy }K paaHHCbKHH 6iorpa(|)

Jl^paroMaHOBa, ^aBHa SacjiaBCbKHH, npHMO o6BHHyBaHyBaB Ka-

AeTiB, mo BOHH BSanajiH y ^paroManoBi cBoro flyxoBoro 6aTbKa
Ta 3 HacMiniKaMH Bi^MinyBaB, mo ,,6ijibin ycboro noBHTHrajiH
KijiKiB i3 ji;paroMaHiBCbKoro njioTa pocmcbKi jiiSepajiH-KOHCTH-

TyijjioHajiicTH”.®

*

3po3yMiTH HajiejKHO KOHCTHTyi^mny aoKTpHHy ^paroManoBa
MOJKHa Ha Tjii HjijiocTH Horo CBiTorjiH^y, hk tojk no^m fioro hcht-

TH. BHKJiacTH Bce i^e B oaniH KopoTKifi CTaTTi CTae na?^3BHHaHHO
Tpy^HO, HKmo B3arajii mojkjihbo, — naBiTb kojih 6 o^MejKHTHCb
ao HafiSijibm ochobhhx ejicMCHTiB Horo CBiTorjia?i;y. Ajie TOMy,
mo KOHCTHTyu;iHHa ^OKTpHHa ^paroManoBa nepoapHBHO hob'h-
3ana 3 peniToio Horo cycnijibHO-nojiiTHHHoi’ ^yiviKH, noMHHyTH
n;ijiKOM OD;iHKy Horo CBiTorjiH^y tohc ho MOHcna. OSMejKyiOHHCb
no KOHeHHoro, TyT cjii^ cKa3aTH Tane: CBiTorjia^ ^paroManoBa
G CHHKpeTHHHHM. HOFO HOOflHHOKi GJIGMeHTH G 3an03HHem 3 pi3-

HHX i^eHHHx ^mepeji, Bi;^ pi3HHx nojiiTHHHHx niKiji hh MHCJiHTe-
jiiB. EKJieKTHHHi cBiTorjiH3;H G 3BHHaHHO, a6o 6o^aH 3yme nacTO,
noBHi cynepeHHOCTeH Ta neopraninHo noB’aaaHi. Ha mIh norjiH^,
i3 CBiTorjiH^OM ZI^paroMaHOBa g inaKnie. Bo xona ^ncepejia Horo
CBiTorjiH^y g piani, 3ano3HneHHH SaraTi, — bIh noaSaBJieHHH
OCHOBHHX cynepcHHOCTCH. ZtparoMaHOB ^ocnr uiboro ujinoio toh-
KomiB ;];yMKH i flSaHjiHBicTK) iHTepnpeTau;ii, hkI nepaa 6jiH3bKi

no Hjboro, mo MOHCHa 6 naaaaTH „co(J)icTHKaii;iGio”. Ta caMe TOMy
i^i HioaHCH AparoMaHiBCbKoi ayMKH TaKi BajKJiHBi; bohh aaSea-
nenyioTb G^HicTb i jiorinHicTb Horo CBiTorjiaay Ta 3 Heprn cy-
mjibHicTb Horo KOHCTHTyu;iHHoi aoKTpHHH. Cjiifl; TOK ara^aTH,
mo Tyr jicHCHTb rojioBHe fl;Hcepejio ^jih nacTO HCBipHoi iHTepnpe-
Tan;ii i^^eojiorii' ^paroManoBa Ta ?^jih nocarHCHb no Soro nojii-

^ P. Struve, “My Contacts and Conflicts with Lenin,” The Slavic and
East European Review 12 (1934) ; 580.

5 SacjiaBCKHH, M. n. UparoMaHOB: KpHTHK0-6H0rpa4)HHecKHH onepK
(Khib, 1924), crop. 5.
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THuny cna^mHHy, mo H^yrB 3 pisHHx, nepas HaniTb npoTHjieHC-

HHX TaSopis; a6o cjiine i (J)aHaTHHHe sanepeueHHH sacjiyr JLlpa-

roManoBa hk nojiiTHHHoro MHCJiHTejiH i

nicjiH u;hx BCTynHHx saBBar, synHHiMOCH KopoTKO na ochob-

HHX npHHii;Hnax CBiTorjiH;a;y ^paroManoBa, 6es posyMinHH hkhx
cxonjieHHH cyTi Soro KOHCTHTyi^mnoi nporpaMH cxajio 6 Mafixce

saropoaHcene. Ochobhhh npHHixnn n;Loro CBirorjiH^y CTanoBurb
jii6epajii3M. Ajie 3 KJiHCHUHoro jii6epajii3My ^paroManoB npHH-
HHB jiHine Horo nojiiTHuny ^OKTpHHy, a Bi^KHHyB con;iHJibHy.

IIojiiTHHHa aoKTpHHa KJTHCHHHoro jii6epajii3My KJiajia BBecb na-

rojioc Ha CBo6oay o^HKHi^i. Kojih jk inijiocH npo ^epmaBy, kjih-

CHHHHH Jli6epajli3M nmXOflHB 3 BeJIHKHM He^OBip’HM ao nOJliTHH-

Hoi' Bjia^H. Horo nojiirauHa pen;enTa 6yjia: hhm cjiaSma Bjia^^a

B fliepjKaBi, THM 6ijibme g h nojiiTHHHo’i cboSo^h. nparMarmca
nojiiTHHHoro jkhtth BanepeuyG TaKHH ni^xia. Bjia^a i CBoSo^a ne
cynepeuHTb o^na oanm, a aonoBHioioTb ce6e B3aGMHO. CjiaSa

nojiiTHHHa BJia^a Hecnoci6Ha 3a6e3neuHTH ycniniHO rpoMa?i;cbKi

CBOdo^H Ta AHBHTbCH Ha HHX nm03pijIO, a TO H BOpOHCO. IIOBHe

HocjiadjieHHH Bjia^H i^e nepe^ciHOK ao anapxii", a i^h ocTanna
i^e aanepeueHHH i npaBonopaaKy i nojiiTHUHHx npan yaarajii.

Bi^noBi^HHH SajiHHc nojiiTHHHoi BJia^^H i rpoMa^CbKHx CBo6ifl

TBOpHTb HOJliTHHHy CHCTOMy CTaSijIbHOK) 1 B^OpOBOK), ^0 JIIO^H

MoacyTb acHTH aoSpe i ^octokho. J^paroManoB npmiHHB 6e33a-

cTepeacHO nojiiTHuny Teopiio KjiacHHHoro jii6epajii3My, ana pe-

^yKyaaaa Baa^y — aK roaocnaa To^i MO^na (J)pa3a — ao jjHi'i"

Horo CTopoaca npoTH npaBonopyniHHKiB”. B aoaaTOK, Tany ne-

raTHBHy nocTaBy JIparoManoBa flo Baa^H nocnaiOBaB BnaHB na
Hboro noaiTHHHoi', xoaa He coi^iaabHoi', aoKTpHHH HapoaHH^TBa,
mo B CBoi’x KpaHHix MaHi(J)ecTauiiax CKoayBaaacb ;^o hobhofo
BanepeaeHHa noaiTHUHoi Baa^H i ^epacaBH, to6to npHHMaaa 3ac-

HOBKH aBTeHTHHHoro HoaiTHHHoro anapxiBMy. Tyr Teac roaoBHa
npHHHHa caa5ocTeH noaiTHUHoro CBiToraa^y ^paroManoBa, 3

aepni xeac Horo KOHCTHTyi^iHHoi aoktphhh. Taay noMHany Jlpa-
roManoBa Moacna aerno noacHHTH. Bin 6yB Buxo^bKOM i3 pocifi-

CbKoi ;^epacaBH, Baa^a noneBoanaa Bce. Tony noMuaKa 3po-

3yMiaa, aae i^e ne ycyaao ne^OMaranb fioro aoktphhh.
Koan HC imaocH npo pemry cycniabHO-noaiTHHHOi nporpaMH

XtparoMaHOBa, to bIh piniyne i ^aaeno BHHniOB no3a phmkh Kaa-
CHHHoro ai6epaai3My, hkhh Co^an ni^i^cBi^oMO SaacaB npnnHHHTH
coi^iaabHO-noaiTHHHHH npon;ec na Mead eMancHnai^ii cepe^nix
Kaac, BHBBoaHBniH ix i3 okob adcoaiOTHCTHHHoi MOHapxii. Zlpa-
roManoB 6anHB ayace hcho, mo nporoaomenna npHHi^nny npaBO-
Bo'i piBHOCTH KoacHoi’ aioanHH MycHTb aoriHHO i HeMHHyHe ao-
BecTH ai6epaai3M 30 ?i;eMOKpaTii, toSto 30 ynacrn napoanax Mac
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y nojiiTHHHOMy jkhttI ?i;ep}KaBH. Bpeinxi Bin npaBHJibHO ou;iHHB,

mo nojiiTHHHa eMaHCHnamB npaii;ioK)HHX Mac MycHTb 1th Bnapi

is COI^iHJIbHO-eKOHOMiHHHM BHSBOJICHHHM, Ta mO B aOBepmCHHi
ocTaHHboi pimaiOHy pojiio Bi^orpaioTb coiijiHJiicTHHHi mei i co-

ii;iHJiicTHHHHH pyx. ToMy Bin BHSHannB ce5e caMoro pimyne hk
comiHjiicTa.

Ajie nianopa^KyBaTH coi^injiicTHani norjiasH i nepeKonaHHa
JXparoMaHOBa nm Sy^t-aKy icnyioay Teaiio hh niKoay comaais-
My 6yao 6 ay^e BaacKO. Bm pocmcbKoro coi^iaaisMy Hapo^HHi^b-

Koro THny Bi^aiaaaa Horo Manace nponacTb. Hony 6yaa ayaca

MicTHHHa Bipa b aocKonajiicTb MyacmijbKHx Mac Ta b ,,MicTHKy

Hapo^Horo 6yHTy”. B ^o^aTOK ^paroManoB pimyae sacy^acyBaB

nifliHCCCHHa Tcpopy ?i;o poai yniBepcajibHoro noaiTHanoro incTpy-

MCHTy. He Menme BiAniTOBxyBaB Horo Teac MapKCHSM is cboim

ano^nKTHaHHM eKOHOMiaHHM ^eTepMiHisMOM Ta Bisieio anoKa-
ainTHanoi npoaeTapcbKoi peBoaioii;ii. J^paroManiBCbKa Bepcia co-

UjiaaisMy 6yaa BHpasHO MeTo^oio flocarneHna KOHKpeTHHX co-

miaabHHX sji;o6yTKiB ^aa nonpamaHHa ?^oai npai^ioioanx Mac,

a He KO^eKcoM con;iaabHO-CBiToraa30BHX ;i;orM. Y cxeMi Horo
coii;iaaisMy ne 6yao niHpoKHx BopiT, aepes aai Moacna 6yao 6

ryano i CBaTKOBO B’ixaTH o^Horo ^na ;i^o coii;iaaicTHaHoro paio,

He 6yao Micua ^aa ecxaToaorii desKaacoBoro i 6es^epacaBHoro
i^apcTBa Ha seMai. Horo cou;iaaisM 6yB nporpaMOio i moto^ok)

flaa CTynneBoro ni^Hecenna rocno^apcbKoro, rpoMa;u;cbKoro, oc-

BiTHboro i MopaabHoro piBHa napo^HHx Mac
;
Horo coi^iaaisM 6yB

desnepepBHOK) noaopoacacio b i^bOMy nanpaMKy 6es aiTKoro Bifl-

MiaeHHa KiHn;eBoi CTaHn;ii.

BpeniTi me o^hh ochobhhh eaeMCHT CBiToraa?i;y ,U|paroMaHO-
Ba: Horo noraa^ Ta nporpaMa moflo posB’asKH nai^ionaabHoro
HHTaHHa. HpoSaeMa t. sb. Haii;ioHaabHoro caMOBHsnaaeHHa, a s

THM i Hai^ioHaaisMy, BHpHHyaa is spocTannaM cna ai6epaaisMy
Ta acMOKpaTii nicaa saaoManna aeriTHMicTHanoro npHHi^Hny
TpaAHi^iHHHx MOHapxiH. HoaiTHana ayMKa ;i;eB’aTHa;nmaToro cto-

aiTTa ;a;aaa Tpn ocHOBHi Bi^^noBi^i na Hai^ionaabHe HHTaHHa.
O^Ha is HHx BHBO^Haacb s (J)iaoco^ii Fereaa. Bona Saanaa b
T. SB. HeicTopHaHHx Hapo^ax nornifi ^-na BeanKHx nai^ifi, aKHM
6yaa npHSHaaena poaa HOciiB i^HBiaisai^ii. Ztpyra BiAHOBi^b np^"
HHiaa BiA MapKCHSMy. MapKCHSM, cTanyBrnn na naaT(J)opMi a6co-
aiOTHoro npoaeTapcbKoro coaiAapnsMy i iHTepHaii;ioHaaisMy,
saMKHyB co6i Aopory ao TeopeTHanoi posB’asKH Aboro naraHHa,
a B cBoix nporoaomcHHax ao kohkpcthhx CHTyaAm ne BiAxoAHB
AaaeKO BiA rereaiancbKHx KOHUjenuiiH ; to6to, mo 6esAepacaBHi
HapoAH e HoaeM A-na ii;HBiaisaii;iHHHx noxoAis i niA6oiB icTopna-
HHx HaAifi — Aboro pasy b iM’a coAiaaicTHaHHx iAeaaiB. Bpemri
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TpeTH BianoBi^b, ana naspiBajia aobfo, 6yjia HaHSijibin hItko bh-

SHaneHa niMeuibKHM nojiiTHHHHM BH6HHM BjiiOHHjii. Bona nporo-

jiomyBajia: ,,CKijibKH Hapo^iB, ctIjibkh aepjKaB — ckIjibkh aep-
maB, CTijibKH Hapo^iB”.® Posnpai^iOBajiH i posnoBcioaHHjiH TaKHH
norjiH^ Maumini, (|)oh Mojib, MaHu;iHi Ta Ma;n;Hp ETBcm.

OHeBHfl;HO, iij;o ^paroManoB npHe^HaBca xpeTBOi npono-
3Hu;ii; ajie Bin nocTaBHB ii;ijiy HHSKy sacTepencenB. Bci bohh,

6ijiBm-MeHin, sbo^hjihcb ao Toro, mo aScojiioTHe sacTOcyBaHHH
npHHu;Hny naiiiioHajiBHoro caMOBHSHaneHHH npHBe^e 30 neSyBa-
jioro spocTy bhkjiiohhhx i arpecHBHHx Hau;ioHajii3MiB ycix na-

ujift, He jiHHie naniBHHx, ajie h kojihuihIx noneBOJieHHX. J^paro-

MaHOB nepe^SaHaB, mo u;i HeTOJiepanTHi Haii;ioHajii3MH Mafixce

noBHO 3a;i;ymaTB i?i;eajiH jii6epajii3My, to6to rpoMaji;cBKo-nojii-

THHHi CBoSo^H Ta risHicTB OAHHHUli-jiioaHHH. I TOMy bIh 6aHHB

y cjiyniHiH i B^ajiifi po3B’H3n;i Han;ioHajiBHoro HHTaHHH ,,6yxH

HH He 6yTH” jii6epajii3MOBi. Bin npononyBaB po3B’H3Ky i^Boro

nHTaHHH no Jiinii' c|)eaepaTHBHoro npHHu;Hny, npHCTOCOBanoro 6e3

xHTpomiB, mnpo i BejiHKoayniHO. JIi6epajii3M, 3 nepm ;n;eMOKpa-

TH3M, 3HexTyBaB H;eH npHHH;Hn i TOMy npHHniJio Te, noro 6ohbch
Z^paroMaHOB. B Im’h oSoxcecTBeHHoi Han;ii npHHnijiH noneBOJieHHH
i HiBejiHHiiH cycnijiBHOCTOH Ta jiio^^khk.

Taxi SyjiH ochobh cBiTorjia^y J^paroManoBa, kojih cnpoBa-

AHTH ix ao ejieMOHTiB, mo ix 3peayKyBaTH aajii JIe^^Be hh mojk-

jiHBO. Ha TaKOMy cBiTorjiH^i BHpocTajia Horo KOHCTHTyn;mHa
?];0KTpHHa Ta nojiiTHHHa nporpana a.hh nepeSy^OBH Jia^y pocin-

CBKoi iMnepii'.

OcHOBOio KOHCTHTyu;ioHajii3My g npH3naHHH npHMaTy nojii-

THHHoi KaTeropil. A60 inniHMH cjiOBaMH: KOHCTHTyuimHa ?i;oKTpH-

Ha BHXOAHTB i3 3aCH0BKiB, mO HOJliTHKa, HOJliTHHHa CHCTOMa, G

3aBepmeHHHM i pnMKaMH ^jih cycnijiBHoro hchtth. He enoHOMiKa
HH cycnijiBHi kjihch tbophtb phmkh i (J)opMy ajin hojiIthkh, a
HaBnaKH: ocTaTonne pycjio j^jih rpoMa^CBRoro hchtth CTBopiOG

^epxcaBa 3 11 nojiiTHHHHM ycTpoGM Ta HanpHMKOM nojiiTHKH.

OHeBHfl;Ho, KOHCTHTyi];iHHa ^OKTpHHa He HexTyG cycnijiBHHMH ch-

jiaMH, ani ne 3anepenyG TicHoro noB’H3aHHH noMim con,mjiBHO-

eKOHOMiHHOK) Ta nojiiTHHHOK) CTpyKTypaMH ?];aHoi cycnijiBHOCTH.

Bona He KajKe, mo Koxcny Saxcany nojiiTHnny CHCTeMy Moxcna
3ajiK)6KH npnmenHTH SyaB-HKifi cycnijiBHOCTi. HBoro KOHCTHTy-
i^iftna aoKTpHHa ne TBep^HTB, Bona ne nona^ae y npoTHjiencHy
KpaHHicTB Ta He nporojiomyG BceMoryTHiM nojiiTHHHHH (J)aKTop.

Bona HacTOioG na Te3i, mo KOHcojimai^ia coH;iHjiBHHx 3ao6yTKiB

J. K. Bluntschli, Allgemeine Staatslehre (Berlin, 1866), crop. 107.
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MOMce ocTaTOHHo HacTynHTH na ochobI BianoBi?i;Hoi nojiiTHHHoi

CHCT6MH, a He HaBnaKH. I TOMy KOHCTHTyi^ionaJliSM CTaBHTbCH

ao nojiiTHHHHx pe(J)opM He jiHHie hoshthbho, ajie Tenc i aKTHBHO.

Bohh ajih HBoro e cKopime caMoujijiJiio, a He jinme sacoSoM ajih,

HanpHKJiaA, eKOHOMinnoro nocTyny. y npoTHJiencHicTb ao eKOHO-

MiHHoro HH 6yab-HKoro inmoro ^eTepiviiHisMy, KOHCTHTymioHa-

jiisM yBan<aG, nj;o nojiiTHHHi nojiinmeHHH i pe(|)opMH ne g aBTO-

MaTHHHHM BHCJiiji^OM smIh y rocHOflapcbKm HH iHinifi cycnijibnift

c(|)epi. Bin ne ynancaG, ni;o hokh ujHx smIh HeMaG, SMinn i nojiin-

meHHH nojiiTHHHoi’ CHCTeMH CTaioTb 3 Micii;H sacyaHceni na HeB^a-

ny, a TO H HeMHCJieni. Pa^me HaBnaKH: KOHCTHTyi^mna 3yMKa
CTOiTb Ha cTaHOBHmi, nj;o HajiencHi nojiiTHnni pe(|)opMH ne Jinme

3Min;HK)K)Tb i KOHcepByioTb cycnijibHi fljocHrneHHH, ajie xenc ix

npHcnimyioTb. A6o me niTKime
: moHHO nojiixHHHi pe(J)opMH

Bi^KpHBaioTb 3Bepi sjih 7^iHCHO^o i TpHBKoro nocTyny y conjinjib-

HO-eKOHOMinniH c4)epi.

3 TaKHx 3acHOBKiB BHpocTaG npaKTHHHa nporpaMa KOHCTHTy-
moHajii3My. ^epHcaBa Mae MaxH ochobhhh 3aKOH, to6to kohcth-

Tyn;iK). ocxaHHa BH3HanyG 6yaoBy i Menci KOMneTeHn;iH na-

najibHHx nojiiTHHHHX iHCTHTyn;m aepncaBH. Y BHCJii^i npnxo-
;z^HTb BmnoBi^ajibHe nepea cycnijibnicTio npaBjiinna, TaKOHC o6Me-
HceHHH CBaBOJii nojiiTHHHoi' Bjiaj^H. Harojioc cnoHHBaG na Bi^no-

BiaajibHOCTi THX, mo HecyTb Bjia^y, a ne na oSMeHcenni nojia

ainjibHOCTH nojiiTHHHOi Bjia^H. Tenc y aeMOKpaTHnnin, kohcth-
TymiHHiH ji;ep5KaBi ypn^ MOHce poanopn^iiHcaTH BejiHKHM i

iMnoaaHTHHM o6’gmom Bjia^H — ajie Bin BiAnoBi^ajibHHH nepefl

rpoMa^HHCTBOM 3a cnociS ii bhchtth, hh eBeHTyajibHoro na^y-
JKHTTH. nojiiTHHHa Bij^noBi^ajibHicTb, a He KOHenno anpiopne
oSMeHceHHH nojiH ^ii’ ypn^^y, cTBopioe ocHOBy Toro, mo Ha3HBa-
GTbCH penpe3eHTaTHBHO-KOHCTHTyn;iHHOIO CHCXeMOIO.

Tani jiejKajiH b ochobI KOHCTHTyu;iHHOi nporpaMH
ZtparoMaHOBa. Tony Horo nojiiTHHHe „Bipyio’' Syjio, mo ono3H-
i];iHHi rpoMaacbKi chjih pocmcbKoi' iivinepii noBHHHi BOcepe^HTH
BCK) CBOK) yBary i aycHjijiH na 6opoTb6y 3a nojiixHHHy CBodo^y,
Ha BMaraHHH cnpaMOBani na ycyneHHH caMoaepncaBCTBa xa 3a-

cxynjieHHH fioro penpeaeHxaxHBHOio CHCxeMoio, — a ne b nepmy
nepry na cnpoBOKyBaHHH rpaH^ioBHoi HapoflHOi peBOJiioii;ii. ^o-
CHrneHHH nepmoro, xo6xo KOHCXHxyn;iHHOi CHcxeMH, 3po6HXb
MOHCJiHBHM Hocxyn y 30Jii npan;K)ioHHx Mac. CnpaBHcniM BoporoM
nocxyny g b nepmy nepry caMo^epHcaBCTBO hk nojiixHHHHH pe-
HCHM, a He ypoGHa SypHcyaaia hh xona 6 naBixb flBopHHCXBO. To-
My Hanepe^ xpe6a noBajiHXH n;apcbKHH pejKHM, a6o — mo g jier-

mnM aaBflaHHHM — 6o;[^aH Horo 3pe(J)opMyBaxH. To^i y HOBin,
CBo6i;^HiH nojiixHHHin CHCxeMi BHaH^exbCH ni^^xoHCHH incxpyMenx
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3JIH nepeBeji;eHHH nmpoKHx cycnijitHO-eKOHOMiuHHx pe(J)opM. To-

My nanepea noBHHna npHHTH 6opoTb6a sa nojiiTHuny CBoSo^y,

a moHHo onicjiH sMaraHHH sa con;iHJii>Hi Sjiara.

Tana nocTaBa J^paroManoBa 6yjia He6y?^eHHHM ^ocarHeHHHM
is iioro Sony, kojih bshth ao ysarn u;ijiicTB norjiH^iB nanyiouoi

Heo(|)iniiHHoi pocmcbKoi nojiiTHunoi ayMKH. CaMe b Jiirax, kojih

^paroManoB BHCTynHB is cbogk) KOHCTHTynmnoio nporpaMOio,

rojiOBHi HanpHMKH nojiiTHUHoi i^eojiorii b iMnepii aocarjiH Bepm-
Ka B SHeu;iHeHHi npHMaTy nojiiTHUHoi KaTeropii Ta b sanepeueHHi
;^o^iJILHOCTH nojiiTHUHHx pe(|)opM. Kopeni Tanoi TpaflHU,ii hhijih

y ^BOX npOTHJiejKHHX HanpHMKaX. O^HH, KOHCepBaTHBHHH, MaB
sa cBoix AyxoBHx SaTLKiB cjiOB’aHOcJiijiiB. Bohh CTaBHjiH CBoi

nojiiTHHHi BHCHOBKH nepoBa^KHo Ha 6asi saxi^nix nojiiTHUHHx

TeopiH poMaHTHSMy, ni,o ji;HBHjiHCb na cycnijiLHicTB i ^epjKaBy,

HK Ha SiojioriuHO hohhthh, hchbhh opranisM. 3a norjmjiiOM xeo-

pifi poMaHTHSMy, cycnijibnicTb hh ^^epHcaBa pocTyTb cBoeio saKO-

HOMipnicTK) TaK, hk, HanpHKJiafl;, aepeno. Bchko HTpyuaHHH ssoBHi

e 6esu;ijibHe, 6o SescHjibne. BcHKa CBi^OMO no^yMana cnpo6a no-

JliTHHHOi' pec|)OpMH G HaMaraHHHM HaCHJIbHO SMiHHTH npnpO^HHH
picT. Bona npoTHsaKonna i TOMy sacyamena na noBHy HeB^any.
Bhchobok: HjieKaioHH «aBHi i pi^ni TpaAHi^ii', ocTaGTbCH nacHBHO
BHUiKyBaTH.

^pyrHH KopiHb Hjboro SHeu;iHeHHH nojiiTHUHoi KaTeropii sa
paxyHOK coii;iHJibHoi, BiB ao pocmcbKoi paAHKajibHO-peBOjiioii;iH-

Hoi AyMKH. ]Jh ocTaHHH, rojiOBHo ni^i; bhjihbom i^efi IlpyAOHa, sa
nocepeflHHu;TBOM Pepi^ena, BaKyniHa i HepHHineBCbKoro, npmiHH-
jia norjiHA, mo jiHine coi^injibni SMinn i pe(J)opMH MaiOTb rjiysa,

mo HOJiiTHHHi pet|)opMH caMi no co6i g He jimne SesuiijibHi, a na-

CTO npocTo niKiAJiHBi, 6o bohh g oSmbhom Mac y KopncTb Bnmux
KJiHc. y 70-x i 80-x pp. Ti ^Bi Teuii pocmcbKoi nojiiTHUHoi ayMKH
oS’G^HajiHCb Ha inbOMy nyHKTi SHenineHHH nojiiTHUHoi KaTeropii.

Bohh o6i sanujiH ii;ijiKOM neraTHBHy nocTaBy 30 nojiiTHUHHX pe-

(J)opM HK TaKHx, xoua KOJIH imeTbCH Hpo HOjiiTHHHy HporpaMy
Ha Sy^yue, bohh BHpasHO posxo^HjiHCb i ctohjih b onosmi;ii o^na
30 o^HiGi.

^paroMaHOB piinyue nopBaB s ij;iGK) TpaaHn;iGK) Ta bcio cbok)

enepriio hphcbhthb na ycBi?i;oMJieHHH nojiiTHUHoi oninii iMnepii

npo Bary i SHaneHHH nojiiTHUHoi cboSo^h Ta aou;iJibHicTb sMinn
CHCTeMH npaBjiiHHH. I xona He b o?i;HOMy Horo nojiiTHUHHM ynn-
TejieM 6yB caMe ITpy^oH, b inbOMy THTanni Bin saHHHB npoTHJienc-

Hy nosimiio. B TaKiM ni^xoai jibhchtb 6esyMOBHO HaH6ijibme ^o-

CHrneHHH J^paroManoBa hk nojiiTHUHoro MHCJiHTejm i amna. Tyr
Tenc jiejKHTb BHxifl;HHH nyHKT 3JIH ^ajibinoro posBHTKy fioro koh-
CTHTyi^iHHoi nporpaMH a-hh Pocii.
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Hk peniTa jiiSepajiis pocmcbKoi' iMnepii', J^paroManoB yBa-

HcaB, mo icTopHHHHH npopoc Pocii’ 6yB y sarajibHOMy no^i6HHH

;z^o Toro, m,o ftoro npofiniJia saxi^HH Eapona. Tony pocmcbKa
iaraepia noBHHHa SBepTaTHCb ao 3axi?i;Hboro cBiTy sa spasnaMH
MafiSyTHboro nojiiTHHHoro i cycnijibHoro Jia^y. Bhxo^hhh 3 Ta-

KHx 3acHOBKiB, XtparoMaHOB ni?i;fliaB pimyam kphthd;! Bci Teopii,

jiiBoro an npaBoro nanpaMKiB, mo Bi?i;MiHajiH oco6jiHBy icTopna-

Hy, nojiiTHHHy hh cycnijibny caMo6yTHicTb Pocii, mo rjia^ijiH na
icTopHHHHH npopcc Pocii HK 6e3napajiejibHHH i ymKajibHHH (J)e-

HOM6H. I xoH, HanpHKJiaTi;, JtparoManoB, 36epir nepe3 pijie cbog

JKHTTH ceHTHMeHT i HOBapy fljia Peppena, bIh hc Mir iiOMy npo-

CTHTH Horo CJIOB’flH04)ijIbCbKHX yXHJiiB Ta TOMy Teac Ha3HBaB
Horo npOCTO ,,BejIHKOMOCKOBCbKHM CJTOB’aHO(J)ijIOM”. A6o iHniHH

npHKjiaA: xoaa ,Ii;paroMaHOB yaaacaB ce6e 3a coi^iajiicTa, Bin ne-

MHjiocep^HO KapraB Hapo^HHKiB 3a ix i^eio, mo Pocia npaana-
aena icTopicio ;n;ocarTH nepma con;iaai3My. Tana i^ea a^aBajiacb

HOMy HiaHM inniKM, an hobhm nepejiHiiiioBaHHaM ^oktphhh ,,Mo-

CKBa — TperiH Phm”. SacyaacyioaH MecianicTHaHi Teaii Pocii,

Bin 3aKaioaaB: ,,Mh ne ^ynaGMo, mo eKOHOMiane mHTTa Pocii

MOJKC Bi^xHaaTHCb Bi^ 3aKoniB eKOHOMianoro acHTTa Kpain, mo
?^ocaraH Bnmoro CTynna po3BHTKy”.^

TaKoac y noaiTHanifi ^iJianpi Pocia noBHHHa nixii thm maa-
xoM, mo Horo npopo6HB Baxianm cBir; aaKHnyTH aScoaiOTHCTna-
Hy Monapxiio Ta npHHHaTH napaaMeHTapny, penpeaeHTaTHBHy
CHCTCMy. Aae ^paroManoB niaK ne BipHB, mo ocTanHa Moace
3aBiTaTH ^o Pocii 3a noannoM a6o ^onoMoroio PoManoBHx. Tyx
Bin pimyae poBxo^HBca i3 aiSepaaaMH 60-x pp. Ha floro ayMKy,
KOHCTHTypiHHC HpaBaiHHa Moace npHHTH 30 Pocii anme y BHcai^i
3aB5aToi i 6e3KOMnpoMicoBoi 6opoTb6H nocTynoBHx chx i3 caMO-
AepacaBHHM eaeMCHTOM. Bea i^boro pimyaoro i nocai;o;oBHoro ay-

CHaaa Pocii ne ^ocarra KOHCTHTypianoro aafl;y.

Xto ac MaB 6h noBccTH pio SopoTbSy 3a noBaacHHa caMO-
aepacaBCTBa? TyT JJ^paroManoB oimHHBca Bia-na-Bia 3 npo6ae-
MOK), mo AOBo^Hjia AO poanaai neoAHoro maporo aidepajia b Po-
cii. SBiAKiaa aoBaaai npaaTa caaa, mo ix aaBAaaHaM Majia 6
6yra 6opoTb6a aa KoacTaTypiio ? ^Z^paroMaaiBCbRa BiAnoBiAt 6y-
aa: ia t. 3b. >,o6mocTBa”. CnpecaaTa coa;ioaoriaHO noaaTTa Tep-
Miay „o6mocTBo” — aeaerKo. Ta aacTOcoByioaa A03Boaeae ynpo-
moHaa, Moacaa cKaaaxa, mo b ocaoBaoMy ,,o6mocTBo” caaaAa-
aocb 3 ABOx, ae Bce aiTKO poaMcmoBaaax eaoMeaTiB: ai6epaab-

M. n. AparoMaHOB, Co6paHHe nojiHTHMecKHX coMHHeHHH (riapH>K, 1905-

1906), TOM II, cTop. 572.
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Horo fliBopHHCTBa i npo^eciHHOi iHTejiirem];ii. 06i n;i coujinjibHi

BepcTBH oS’canyBajia ocBiTa Ta ono3Hii;iH ao caMO^epjKaBCTBa.

Ajie i'x pos’G^nyBaB norjiaa na con;iHJiLHy nporpaMy. iKTejiiren-

n;m, y cboih no^aBjunoHm SijibinocTi, npHHHHJia cou;iHJiicTHHHi

iae'i Ta MpiHjia npo noBne saincHeHHH KOJieKTHBHoro coi^iajiisMy.

JliSepajibHe ^bophhctbo BHaBnrajio noMipKOBany coD;iHJibHy npo-

rpaMy. JXparoManoB 6yB cBi^OMHH Toro, nijo hk fl;oBro icnyG no-

mIjk i];hmh flBOMa BepcTBEMH Tana fljajieKon^yna pi3HHn;H b no-

rjia^ax na coi^lajibny nporpaMy, ix BipHnn coio3 y 6opoTb6i 3a

KOHCTHTyn;iK) g He3aincHeHHHH. Xto jk to^I, na noro ayMKy, no-

BHHen 6yB nocTynnTHCb; ?i;bophhctbo hh inTejiireni^m ? Horo Bi?i;-

noBi^b dyjia: pa^me inTejiireni^lH. HoMy? Bo b Kpaini, fle Macn
nenpocBineni, nojiirnnHO ujijiKOM He^ocBi^neni i naBiTb npnMi-
THBHi, COI^iHJliCTHHHHH pyX MyCHTb BHpoaHTHCH B KOHCnipai^llO,

KepMOBany peBOjiioii;iHHOK) ejiiTOio. 3 nepm u;h ejiira, b TaKHX
yMOBHHax, MycHTb naMaraTHCb flocarm nenoaijibnoi BJia^n b

HOBin ^^epacaBi, mo6 i;hm cnocoSoM Marn y CBoix pynax ni^xo-

HCHH iHCTpyMOHT ^jiH ^oocHOBHOi coi^iajiicTHHHOi nopeSyflOBH
cycnijibHOCTH. Hku];o 6 in n;e Bflajioca B^incKHm, TaKnn cxan, na
;^yMKy ,n,paroMaHOBa, BaaepninTbCH t. 3b. ^eMOKpaTHHHHM i^eaa-

PH3MOM, to6to hobhm BH^aHHaM caMo^epHcaBCTBa 3 innioK) co-

i^iaabHOK) CTpyKTypoK) Ta innioio nporpaMoio. Aae To;a;i, an i pa-

niuie, ^aa noaiTnanoi CB0603H ne Sy^e Micu;a. 3 thx npnaHH
iHTeairenniia noBHHna 3aKHHyTH ifl;eK) noroaoBHoi coi^iaaicTnanoi'

peBoaioii;ii (xoaa ne cou;iaaicTHaHi i^eaan) i CTaTH aboaabHHM
C0I03HHK0M aiSopaabHoro ^BopancTBa Ta napocTaioanx cepe^nix
Kaac. 3 i^boro, coi^iaabHo j^BOoSanaHoro, TaSopy noBanni npn-
HTH cnan ;];aa dopoTbSn 3a KOHCTHTynjinny cncTOMy b Pocii. Bonn
MycaTb 3flaTH co6i cnpaBy 3 oflnoro: y cboim 3MaraHni 3 caMO-

AepacaBCTBOM, ix 3aB3aTra, piniyaicTb i roTOBicTb na nocBaTH
i acepTBH ne CMiioTb 6yTn Mennii, anM HapoAHHij;bKoro peBoaio-

i^innoro Ta6opy. Tpe6a o^naae OMnnyra o;z^hoi (J)aTaabHoi no-

xhSkh peBoaKminnnx KpyriB, a caMo: ne nianocHTH noaiTnanoro
Tepopy AO piBHa i ep3aii;y noaiTnanoi nporpaMH. Koan 6 Tane
Maao CTaTHCb, nocTane npipaa noMiac maaxeTnicTio i^iaen i no-

rySnicTK) 3aco6iB.

BpeniTi ni;e o^na yMOBnna, HeBanaanno Baacanaa, Koan
HAOTbca npo CTpyKTypy opraniBaAii KOHCTHTyAinnoi napTii. Ha
AyMKy ^IlparoManoBa, aona ne CMiaa 6 Syra no6yAOBana 3a i^en-

TpaaicTnanoK) cxomoio. Bona Mao 6yTH coiobom aBTonoMnnx ceK-

Ain nodyAOBannx 3a naAionaabHHM npHHAHnoM. He Aynce aaac-

anae, npocTO piniaioae 3 noraaAy ManSymix nepcneKTHB, 60 3a

opnrinaabHHM i cayniHHM noMiaennaM HparoManoaa, CTpyKTypa
napTin an opraniBaAin, mo SopaTbca 3 BopoacHM peacHMOM, y bh-
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na?i;Ky i'x nepeMorn, cteg sBHHaHHO ochoboio i cxeMoio no6y?i;oBH
HOBoro Jiaay 3 aepjKEBi.

3 ^epra, KopoTKO, ocTanHC nHTaHna, iij;o CTOcyGTBca 3paro-

MaHiBCBKoi' KOHCTHTyu;iHHoi nporpaMH! hk meb, he hobo ji;yMKy,

BHrjiHaETH MEHSyTHm jiE^i; y PociHCLKifi iMnepii? Tyr nanepe;];

CJlifl CKE3ETH TERG I nporpEME ^parOMEHOBE pimy^e piSHHJiaCH

Bi;]; npOGKTiB 60-X pp. B 60-X pp. KOHCTHTymiHHE ayMKE KJIEJia

HErOJIOC HE meHTpaJIBHHH, BCe^epJKEBHHH napjiEMeHT. Bohe yBE-

JKEJia, mo 3 Horo BCTEHOBJieHHHM Sy^G ycniniHO 3a6G3nGHGHE
CB06oaa TE BKOpOHGHE CBEBOJIH nOJliTH^HOl BJia^H B Pocil. I XOHE
KOHCTHTymOHEJliCTH 60-X pp. HEflEBEJIH BGJTHKOl BErH MiCDiGBOMy

CaMOBpEayBEHHK) y (J)OpMi 3GMCTBE, BOHH ^HBRJIHCb HE HBOrO
B nGpmy HGpry ek he 3Eci6 M03GpHi3aii;ii aaMiHicTpaTHBHoi me-
niHHH TE yBEHCEJIH, IU;0 ti;i SBi pGHi BGpXOBHHH HEpjIHMGHT i

Mici];GBG CEMOynpEBJliHHE HG G 6G3yMOBHO BEJIGECHi B^ CG6g.

riOJliTHHHi npEBE rpOMEJUHH 6yjTH PtHCRyTOBEHi B 60-X pp. paflmG
HGCHCTGMETHEHO i CnOpE^HEHO, E npHHBjHn (J)G?i;Gpajli3My JIHIHG

HE MapriHGCi. CnijIBHHM 3HEMGHHHKOM flJIE KOHCTHTyH;iHHHX i^GH

60-X pp. (bhhhtkh, ohgbhji;ho, icnyBEJiH) Oyjio no3HTHBHG Bi^HO-
niGHHE flO nOJiiTHHHOl BJia^H HR TEROl.

Hr 6yjio CRE3EHO paniniG, y Bcix u;hx rojiOBHHx nyHRTEX
iZ^parOMEHiBCBRE ROHCTHTyu;iHHa CXGME OCHOBHO pi3HHJIECB. Illy-

REIOHH 3E 6G3nOCGpG^HiMH npHHHHEMH U;HX pi3HHU;B, TpGOa B HGp-
my EGpry 3ynHHHTHCB he (J)aRTi BnjiHBy i^;GH npy^oHE he nojii-

THHHHH CBiTorjiap; ^paroMEHOBE. Hr i ripy^OH, JI^paroMEHOB
cxHjiEBCE ji;o norjiE^y, 111,0 nojiiTHEHE Bjia?i;a g ceme no co6i cro-
piniG ROHGHHHM 3JIOM hIjR n03HTHBHHM CJiaRTOpOM Ji;jm (JlOpMy-
BEHHE rpOMEfliCBROrO ECHTTE. Il 3 ROHGEHOCTH MOECHE i TpO^E
TOEGpyBETH, EJIG 11 3EMipH i XO,0;H TpoOa pE^inG BCG CTEBHTH m3
cyMHiB. Bin no^iEEB npy^oniBCBRy ayMRy, mo 3GMORpaTH3Eii;iE
E^MiHiCTpETHBHOi MEmHHH ^GpECEBE HG G yniBGpCEEBHHM 3ECO-
6oM npOTH HgOgERGR i3 CTOpOHH nOEiTHEHOl BEE3H i TOMy TERE
3GMORpaTH3an;iE MOECG 3Y>KG EGBRO BEBGPIIIHTHCB HOBHM 3Gp-
ECEBHHM e6cOEK)TH3MOM. I TOMy, HE 3yMRy IX 06OX ITpyaOHE
i J^pEBOMEHOBE, UjGHTpEEBHHH napEEMGHT, HEbItB ROEH BH^pE-
HHH 3EBEEBHHM BOEOCyBEHHEM, HG mIb CTETH CEM HO C06i 30CTET-
HBOK) 3anOpyROK) 36GPGECGHHE nOEiTHHHHX i H;HBiEBHHX npEB
BpOME^EH. Bin MOECG HOMOBTH BHROHETH I^i 3EB3EHHE EHmG TOfli,

ROEH 6y3G ni3MypOBEHHH 3y^e CHEBHO p036y30BEH0I0, tgec
CREE3HOK), CHCTGMOK) iHCTHTyn;iH Micn;GBOBO CEMOynpEBEiHHE.

IIpHHHJRyiOHH BapTiCTB i 3HEHGHHE IliGHTpaEBHOBO HEpEE-
MGHTy, ^ZtpEBOMEHOB HOREEB yBGCB HEBOEOC HE ITpaBE 03HHH3i.

Lti ocTEHHi MEioTB i MycETB 6yTH 36GpGjRGHi 3E BCERy ujiny. Hr
I1;B0B0 30CEBTH? IIIyREKlHH 6G3yCTEHHO P03B’E3RH, ^Z^pEBOMEHOB
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npHHinoB ao TaKHx ocTaTOHHHx bhchobkIb: Tpe6a nepe6yayBaTH
nojiiTHHHi iHCTHTyn;ii na nepH(|»epiHx ^epHcaBHoro ^htth TaK,

moS BOHH MaJIH AOCTaTHK) CHJiy npOTHCTaBHTHCb iMneplHJiisMOBi

n;eHTpy aepncaBn; 3 nepra, Tpe5a aepncaTH b nocTiHHm MoSijii-

sai^ii rpoMaACBKo-nojiiTHHHi chjih, mo ctohtb nosa paMKaMH
^epjKaBHoro anapary, moS bohh noMarajm BKopoHyBara a6co-

JIIOTH3M ;];epHCaBH01 BJia^H.

mo CTOcyGTbCH nepmoi' npo6jieMH (nody^OBH nojiiTHHHHX

iHCTHTyi^m), TO Tyr ^paroManoB cnnpaBCH na npHHi^nn aBTOHO-

Mi3My i 4)eaepajii3My. mjia PociftcbKa iMnepin Majia 6 6yrH no-

^ijieHa Ha (J)efl;epaTHBHi o^hkhu;! 3 BjiacHOio, He3BHHaHHO nmpo-
KOK) aBTOHOMioK). ToMy cxeMa nepeCy^OBH i^apcbKoi iMnepii ne-

poxo^Hjia flajieKo mojk! Toro, mo Ha3HBaGTbca (J)eflepai];iGK) Ta
npH^Hpajia BHpaaHO (J)opMy KOH(J>eAepai];ii, to6to ;i;ep5KaBHoro co-

K)3y, ae cyBepeniTeT najiejKHTb pa^me noo^HHOKHM c(J)eAepoBa-

HHM 03;hhhii;hm, a ne cnoHHBaG y n;eHTpajibHHx ^epjKaBHHx Ihcth-

Tyujiax. y npoGKTi ^paroManoBa po3MeacyBaHHa hoo?i;hhokhx

aBTOHOMHHX O^HKHI^b, T. 3B. odjiaCTOH, HG HOKpHBajIOCb 3 GTHiH-

HHMH rpaHHn;HMH iH;n;HBiayajibHHx Han;ioHajibHocTeH. IIpH ix po3-

MeacyBaHHi MaB 6yTH b3hthh ni^ yBary icTopHHHO-eKOHOMiHHHH
perioHajii3M. 3 aepra Koacna (^eaepaTHBHa o6jiacTb Majia 6 6yrH
C0I030M caMOBpa;];yBajibHHx Ofl;HHHi];b Ta TaKHM cnoco6oM npea-
CTaBjiHTH C060K) nipaMi^y caMoynpaBHHx iHCTHTyii;iH. Hk 3aKO-

HoaaBHHH, TaK 1 aflMinicTpaTHBHHH nepcoHaji Majm 6 npHHTH 3

BH^opiB, ^OBipeHHx ycbOMy noBHOJiiTHbOMy HacejieHHio. TaKHM
cnocoSoM Majia nacTynHTH ejiiMinai^iH BcecHjibHOi pocmcbKOi
SiopoKpaTii. SaBepmeHHHM (J»e?i;epaTHBHoro ycTpoio Majio 6yTH
u;eHTpajibHe iipaBjiiHHa, hkofo cepujeM noBKHen 6yB CTaiH (J)eAe-

paTHBHHH napjiHMeHT, 3JiOHceHHH 3 ^Box HajiaT. lien napjiHMeHT
MaB opraniBHO BMpocTa-m is MiciJteBHx cohmIb hooahhokhx (J)e-

aepaTHBHHx oaHHHi^b-oSjiacTGH. J^paroMaHOB aajiHinaB 3a i^en-

TpajibHHM ypa^OM TaK Majio Bjia^H, fioro KOMneTeni^ii 6yjiH ^o
TaKo'i MipH odMejKeni 3 ycix CTopin npaBaMH hhhchhx kjiIthh

(|)eAepami, mo y BHCjiiai nacTynajia 3aMicTb po3no3ijiy cyaepe-

HiTGTy ;a;epHcaBH, Horo (J)aKTHHHa jiiKBi?];aiiiiH. TaKHH CTaH no36aB-
jiHB aparoManiBCbKHH npoGKT bhejihaIb na aamcHeHHH, 6o po6hb
Horo HepeajibHHM. CnpaBHCHH (J)eaepaTHBHa ^epacaBa ne mojkg

303B0JIHTH C06i Ha nOBHHH HapajllH BJia^H y I^GHTpi.

TaKy po3B’H3Ky naMinaB J^paroManoB na njiomHHi nepe6y-

AOBH ^epjKaBHHx iHCTHTyi^iH. 3 HeprH Horo npono3Hi^ii bI^hocho
Toro, HK B^epHcaTH iMnepiHjii3M HjenTpy ^epmaBH 3 ^^onoMoroio

CHJI, mo CTOHTb n03a pHMKaMH SepHCaBHOl ManiHHH. TyT Horo
i^^ei' SyjiH bhobhI cjiymni Ta HajieHcaTb cboroani ao aarajibHO-

npHHHHTHX. ^paroMaHOB SaHHB i;ijiy nepry TaKHx chji, hkI Mor-
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jiH 6 i MajTH 6 BHKOHaTH u;e saB^aHKH. Kojih HAeTtca npo nafi-

BajKJiHBimi, TyT TpeSa sra^aTH Tani: nepe^oBciM rpoMa^HHCTBO

i noo^HHOKi rpoMa^HHH MycHTt AOCHrTH noBHo'i cBi^OMOCTH Barn

i BapTOCTH CBoix nojiiTHHHO-cycnijiBHHx npaa Ta Bce 6yTH roTOBi

ao ix o6opoHH. Bes TaKoi cbI^^omocth, nojiiTHnni npaBa, naBiTb

HKii],o pimyne rapaHTOBani saKonaMH, cTaioTb sapjKaBijioio sSpo-

GK) B nojiiTHHHOMy apcGHajii. 3 neprn icnyBaHHH pisHHx nauiio-

HajibHOCTefi B pHMKax o^Horo 4DeaepaTHBHoro coiosy-aepHcaBH,

G HHHHHKOM, mo HOMaraG sSeperTH nojiiTHHHy CBoSoay. 3arpo-

jKeni y CBoix npaaax Ta nocnimaioHH na ix oSopony — i[i Haij;io-

HajibHocTi oSopoHBTb rpoMaj];cbKi cboCo^h i npaaa ajih Bcix, ajth

ii;ijioi cycnijibHOCTH, mo mnae b oahIh ji;epHcaBi. IcHyBaHHH ne-

sajiencHHx u;epKOB BHBinyBaHHx aBTOHOMiGio, m,o cnnpaGTbCH na
npHHBiHni Bi^AiJieHHH u;epKBH Bi^ ^epmaBH — pe tghc (J)aKTop,

mo noMaraG sCeperTH Ta cKpinHTH cBoSoay. He Menm i^iHHOio

rapaHTiGK) CBoSo^H G HesajiejKHa, Bijibna i nojiiTHHHO Bi^noBi-

^ajibHa npeca.

^paroManoB bhkjibb Han^ijibin ^eTajibHO i CHCTeMaTHHHO
CBifi KOHCTHTyUiiHHHH npOGKT, HO^aiGHH BHHepHHi KOMeHTapi, y
„Bi-nbHiH cnijmi”. Can npoGKT KOHcraTyujii MaG CKopime icTO-

pHHHe, HijK npaKTHHHe SHaneHHH. Bin j];aB noniTOBx hhskh
nisHiiuHx npoGKTiB KOHCTHTyii;ii ^jih PocmcbKoi iMnepii. ,,BiJii>Ha

cnijiKa”, HKa HajiejKHTb ao HaH6ijibm Bi^OMHx nojiiTHHHHx tbo-

piB XtparoMaHOBa, «aG cyMapHHHe Bia^sepKajienHH mjiocTH Horo
nojiiTHHHoro CBiTorjinay, soKpeMa floro KOHCTHTyi^iHHHx

*

HmcyMOByiOHH sacjiyrn J^paroManoBa hk iaeojiora i saxHc-
HHKa KOHCTHTyuiioHajiisMy B Pocii, TpeSa b nepmy nepry BmMi-
THTH ocb mo: KOHCTHTyii;iHHa AOKTpHHa J^paroMaHOBa He e no-

sCaBjiena cjiaSnx cTopinoK. Yci ii He^OMaraHKH b sarajibHOMy
MOHCHa cnpoBa^HTH ao OAHoro A^epejia: ay^e ?i;ajieKO nocyne-
Horo He^OBip’H XtparoMaHOBa «o nojiiTHHHoi BJIa?^H. Ajie m ne-

;z^OMaraHHH fioro KOHCTHTyi^iHHoi Teopii i nporpaMH g piBHOBa-
Hceni u;ijiOK) neproio hoshthbhhx npHKMeT. XlparoManiBCbRi koh-
CTHTyD;iHHi i^ei, npoKHsani Heni^i;KynHoio iHTejieKTyajibHOio i mo-
pajibHOK) necHicTK), ?i;HKTyBajiH ;n;o ce6e nomaHy HaaiTb y ix npo-
THBHHKiB. ix iHHia sacjiyra I me hokh 6yjio ycynene, hh xona 6
BKoponene, caMo^epHcaBCTBO, 30 ^Bepefl iivmepii nonajia CTyKaTH,
cnoHaTKy thxo, onicjiH mopas rojiocHime — ^eMOKpaTia. Koh-
CTHTyi^iHHa aoKTpHHa J^paroManoBa BpaxyBajia n;eH (J)aKT. 3 me
SijibinoK) HiTKicTK) BOHa 6yjia npoGRTOBana na Han;ioHajibHe im-
TaHHH Pocii. Bes necHoi posB’asKH Han;ioHajibHoro HHTaHHH, bch-
KHH nocTyn b HanpaMKy ^ocarHeHHH KOHCTHTyiiiiHHoi chctgmh
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CTanaB Mafince h6mo>kjihbhm y Pocii. Henajie sHaneKHa Majia reac

o6cTaHOBKa, mo aBTopoM niici KOHCTHTyn;iHHoi nporpaiviH 6yB
HJI6H iHTejiireHu;ii, hkhh sacaaHHHO o(J)opMHB ii b paMKax Toro-

aacHoi meoaorii pocmcBKoi iHTeaifeHi^ii, aae piBHoaacHO BCy^y-
BaB y Hei hgcho i BeaHKoayniHO acnipai^ii i iHTepecH nocTynoBO-
ro flBopaHCTBa. Ta HaHSiatmoio sacayroio KOHCTHTyn;iHHHx i^en

^paroManoBa 6yao tg, mo bIh SGSKOMnpoMicoBO npnraflaB rpo-

Ma^aHCTBy iMHGpii Bary i BapricTt noaiTHHHoi cbo6oji;h Ta bh-

pasHO i pimyaG nGpGCTGpir Horo nGpGS thmh HGSGsnGKaMH, mo
ix HGcaa 3 C06010 t. 3b. ,,MicTHKa pGBoaiouiii”, to6to Bi3ia mo-

aepHi30BaHoi nyraaoBmuHH, ni;];KpinaGHoi MaKiaBGai3MOM 3mob-
HHI^TBa.

Ha paxynoK E(boro Bor^aH KicTaKOBCbKHH BmMiTHB: „Po-
ciHCBKi pGBoaioujiHHi Koaa Syan 3aBopoacGHi i^GGio nGpGCKOKy
Pocii y con,iaaicTHHHHH aa;;. 3 thx npnHHH bohh BBaacaan 3a

KOHGHHG oxopoHHTH Hapo^ Hcpcfl KamTaai3MOM i 6ypacya3iGK)

Ta 06a i^i aBHma iAGHTH(J)iKyBaaH Hcpo3pHBHo i3 KOHCTHTyn;io-

Haai3MOM. ToMy bohh 6yan HGCBiflOMi Barn noaiTHHHoi cboSo^h,

BHaBHaH SaHflyacicTB, 6a HaBiTB BopoacicTb flo hgi. Tam o6cTa-

BHHH npHHGBoaHaH [yKpaiHi^a] ^paroManoBa nponoBi^yBaTH
BCGpocificbKHH KOHCTHTyi^ioHaaiBM . . . Horo nocamoBHG i hg-

yxHabHG HacToioBaHHa na noaiTHHHG 3BiabHGHHa Pocii Bpodnao
3 ^paroMaHOBa ncpcflOBoro npcacTaBKHKa pocincbKoi KOHCTHTy-
i^iiiHoi mci”.^

8 B. KicTHKOBCbKHft, “M. FI. ZIparoMaHOB no ero nncbMaM”, PyccKaw Mwcjib,

1911, q. 9 (BepeccHb), crop. 134 i nacT.
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Jaroslav Petryshyn

CANADIAN PERCEPTIONS OF THE NORTH-WEST
AND THE EAST EUROPEANS, 1891-1914:

THE CASE OF THE UKRAINIANS’^

It is a tautology to state that perception and reality do not always

coincide. The year 1981 marks the ninetieth anniversary of the

beginnings of Ukrainian immigration and settlement in Canada.

During this year of celebration much has been written and said

about the successful “Galicians” and “Bukovinians” who trekked

to the Canadian North-West not only to till the earth but to mine
its resources, build its transportation system and stoke the fires of

its industries. Yet, to Canadians who, between 1891 and 1914, wit-

nessed a massive influx of these East-European peasants, their

contribution to the Canadian national development was not readily

apparent. Indeed, the vast majority displayed apprehension, if not

outright hostility.

Just as the Ukrainians came equipped with their own Welt-

anschauung, so, too, Canadians had their own ideals and percep-

tion of their destiny. In the late nineteenth and early twentieth

century, Canada was imbued with “Imperialist” philosophy. No-
where was this more evident than in the image of the North-West.
New settlers upholding British-Canadian traditions and values,

it was envisioned, would flood into the great, unpopulated hinter-

land and ultimately enable the Dominion to shed its peripheral

existence within the Empire and to assume equal partnership with
Great Britain.

The ascendancy of such a definition of “Canadian nationality,”

which reached its zenith at precisely the period mass immigration
to the North-West began, sparked a desperate debate vis-a-vis

* This article forms part of a larger study on Ukrainians in Canada
sponsored by the Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies. The author

gratefully acknowledges the contributions of those who participated in the

study: Luba Dzubak-Petryshyn, David Lupul, Andrij Makuch and Nestor

Makuch. The author, of course, accepts responsibility for the article.

Journal of Ukrainian Studies 6, no. 2 (Fall 1981)
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the cultural, social and political suitability of East Europeans in

general, and the Ukrainians in particular. The context was an
ideal—that of the North-West as a British-Canadian outpost; at

stake was the apocalyptic vision of an Anglo-Celtic Canada.

I

In the minds of many Canadians, the North-West was the

second “garden of Eden.” Expansionists, promoters, government
officials, Canadian Pacific Railway agents, and Canadian Impe-
rialists, captivated by the spectre of the unlimited potential for

development in the North-West—natural resources, but especially

agriculture—adorned it with magical qualities. A government
publication in 1884, for example, described the District of Alberta

by quoting Tennyson:

For I dipt into the future, far as human eye could see

Saw the vision of the world, and all the wonders that could be

Saw the heavens fill with commerce argosies of magic soils

Pilots of the purple twilight, dropping down with costly bales.^

Even before Confederation, the North-West was seen as

indispensable to Canada. The Toronto Globe, in 1862, solemnly
declared:

The non-occupation of the North-West Territory is a blot upon our

character for enterprise. If Canada acquires this territory it will

rise in a few years from a position of a small and weak province

to be the greatest colony any country has ever possessed, able to

take its place among the Empires of the earth. The wealth of four

hundred thousand square miles of territory will flow through our

waters and be gathered by our merchants, manufacturers and agri-

culturists. Our sons will occupy the chief places of this vast territory,

we will form its institutions, supply its rules, teach its schools, fill

its stores, run its mills, navigate its streams . . . .
^

As the above quote illustrates, such grandeur for the North-West
rested not only on its resource and agricultural potential, but also

on the character of the society that was to develop. As one writer

noted, “the destiny of a country depends not on its material re-

^ A. Shortt, “Some Observations on the Great Northwest,” Queen s

Quarterly 2, no. 3 (January 1895) : 185.
^ Cited in R. C. Brown, “For the Purposes of the Dominion: Back-

ground Paper on the History of Federal Public Lands Policy to 1930,”

in J. G. Nelson, R. C. Scase, R. Kouri, eds., Canadian Public Land Use in

Perspective (Ottawa, 1973), p. 6.
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sources; it depends on the character of its people.”^ An implicit

assumption was that “the institutions and social practices of the

East were to be transplanted to the North-West . . . and these in

turn would inevitably develop in the North-West to the point of

lighting the way to a new and better civilization for all of Cana-

da ..

.

a place of renewal and improvement of national institu-

tions.”^ Rhetoric from Ontario, for example, saw the prairies as

the last economic outpost that would integrate Canada into the

British Empire. The basis had already been laid by the trans-

plantation of Ontario institutions to the region. With Manitoba
“reborn in the image of Ontario,” the road was now clear “to

advance that Anglo-Saxon civiHzation which seems destined to

dominate the world.”^ These views, at first promoted by expan-

sionists, such as George Brown and William McDougall, Canadian
nationalists, such as Charles Mair, and others of the Canada First

Movement, metamorphosed in the 1880s and 1890s into the

“Imperialist” concept of the nation’s future.

Imperialism, in the Canadian context, was a sentimental and
intellectual movement. Imperialists were those who believed in

the inherent superiority of everything British and fervently desired

a “closer union of the British Empire through economic and mili-

tary co-operation and through political changes which would give

the dominions influence over imperial policy.”® Their sentiments
were expressed well in the following verse:

Shall not we through good or ill

Cleave to one another still?

Britain’s myriad voices call

Sons be welded, each and all

Into an Imperial whole,

One with Britain, heart and soul

One life, one flag, one fleet, one throne.^

® Principal Grant, cited in Norman Patterson, “The Canadian People:
A Criticism of Some of their Social Peculiarities,” Canadian Magazine 13,

no. 2 (June 1899) : 135.
* Douglas Robb Owram, “The Great North West: The Canadian

Expansionist Movement and the Image of the West in the Nineteenth
Century,” (Ph.D. diss.. University of Toronto, 1976), pp. 342, 462.

® S. A. Thompson, “Possibilities of the Great North West,” Review
of Reviews 8, no. 5 (November 1893) : 10.

® Carl Berger, The Sense of Power: Studies in the Ideas of Canadian
Imperialism 1867-1914 (Toronto, 1973), p. 3.

^ Cited in G. Bryce, “The Canadianization of Western Canada,”
Transactions, Royal Society of Canada (1910), appendix A, p. EVIL
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In the last two decades of the nineteenth century, Impe-
rialists could be plentifully found, filhng magazines and newspaper
columns with their proselytizing rhetoric. George Denison, George
M. Grant, George Parkin, George Wrong, John Willison, Vincent

Massey, Arthur J. Glazebrook, Edward Peacock, Sir Edmund
Walker, and Sir Joseph Flavelle, a veritable Who’s Who of the

nation’s intellectual, business and political elite, subscribed to

and articulated Imperialist ideas. They were followed by others:

Stephen Leacock, Andrew Macphail and William Grant, who, in

their own indelible styles, contributed to the Imperial concept of

Canada. Their prose could be read in such prestigious journals

as the Queen's Quarterly, The Round Table, University Magazine
and the London Times.^

The Imperialists were a unique breed. Looking backward to

the traditions of the United Empire Loyalists (whose centennial

of settlement in Canada was celebrated in 1884)*^ as the his-

torical basis for their contentions, and to the concomitant “agrari-

an” way of life as the most principled enterprise, they loudly

proclaimed the superiority of Anglo-Saxondom. Perceiving them-
selves as equals of the Americans and British, they believed that

“some of the best blood of the British race flows in our veins; and
our system of government, our social organizations and our social

habits are of a standard which is scarcely equalled in any country
in the world. The concept of one “race” being superior to an-

other had irresistible appeal. Many Imperialists, for instance,

preached “social Darwinism,” accepting the theories of Sir Francis

Galton, who, in 1883, “concluded that the advancement of race

and, consequently, society could only be accomplished with the

propagation of the fit and the elimination of the unfit. Echoing
these sentiments, one Canadian commentator wrote:

It is a people’s duty to set their face toward a high ideal of national

life, to conserve such elements as are in harmony with this ideal,

and to eliminate whatever is opposed to it. The higher civilization

has a moral right to displace the lower.^^

® Berger, op. cit., pp. 26, 36, 41, 43.

® Ibid., pp. 79-81.

Patterson, op. cit., p. 135.

Terry L. Chapman, “Early Eugenics Movement in Western Cana-
da,” Alberta History 25, no. 4 (Autumn 1977) : 9.

J. R. Conn, “Immigration,” Queen’s Quarterly 8, no. 2 (1900-01) :

119.
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At a time when theories of racial superiority were popular

and acceptable, Imperialists sincerely believed that heredity ex-

plained even social flaws: “paupers and criminals are generally

such because of inherent defects.”^^ Canada’s political and social

institutions—its preference for law and order and its capacity for

self-government—were equated with the genius of the British

nationality and sentiments. They were, the Imperialists believed,

a product of the moral, social and political spirit that emanated
from the greatest empire the world had ever known.

It was only the presence of Quebec that defied the Impe-

rialists’ “desire for a sense of Canadian nationality rooted in the

same language, identical traditions and similar racial characteris-

tics.”^^ Yet, they considered the French Canadians of small con-

sequence, because the rapid growth of the English-speaking section

of the population would, in time, exert total dominance over the

Canadian nationality, especially in the North-West.^® The roots

for British civilization had already been laid by the Hudson’s
Bay Company, which quickly taught the native peoples to respect

the British and the North-West Mounted Police (founded in

1873), who preserved not only law and order but the continuation

of British institutions in the North-West.^®

While resting their ideals on the country’s colonial past, in

which the Loyalists retained prominence. Imperialists awaited
impatiently the nation’s future. Only if Canada became a world
power could she rise above colonial status and assume true partner-

ship in the Empire. Unfortunately, during the 1880s and early

1890s, the road to Canada’s ultimate destiny seemed blighted.

Economic depression, the undermining of agrarian values through
rapid industrialization and urbanization, the emergence of nou-
veau-riche entrepreneurs, who shunned aristocratic traditions, the
increasing emigration from Canada to the United States, and
the ever-present danger of annexation by the Republic to the
south seemed to threaten the very fibre of British North America.
The Imperialists thus placed their hopes and aspirations on Cana-
da’s hinterland—the North-West.

As yet sparsely populated, the North-West would surely
become the home of large numbers of people. The northern climate
would quickly weed out all undesirables, leaving only hardy agri-

Ibid., p. 129.

Berger, op. cit., p. 134.

Ibid., p. 152.

Bryce, op. cit., p. XLI.
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culturalists to perpetuate the way of life considered by the Impe-
rialists to be characteristic of ideal citizenship. The immigrants

to the North-West would come from Ontario, thus stemming the

emigration to the United States. From northern Europe would
come those possessing a racial capacity for free institutions. When
tempered by the climate, they would quickly assimilate to British-

Canadian norms. In the context of Imperialist thinking, then, the

North-West would become an Imperialist hinterland that, when
fully developed, would ensure the destiny of Canada by a continua-

tion of the best that British traditions had to offer. Indeed, with
the emergence of their own unadulterated hinterland, the Impe-
rialists would no longer be provincials or colonials, but empire
builders.

Given the prevalence of such doctrines, it was not surprising

that their adherents reacted negatively when confronted with mass
Ukrainian immigration into the North-West. Indeed, belief in

racial differentiation underpinned the classification of Eastern and
Southern Europeans as a lower form of humanity. An “a priori”

assumption had been that immigrants possess or readily acquire

the English language and assume British social and political ideals.

But was that possible? Could “dirty” Galicians and “backward”
Bukovinians be made into acceptable British subjects? Throughout
the last decade of the nineteenth century and the early years of

the twentieth, the issue was hotly debated.

II

Imperialists had no use for non-British immigrants, nor could

they justify their presence in Canada. They feared the foreigners

not only because they could not be relied upon to uphold Canada’s
British character, but also because they threatened to destroy

the precious links that the Dominion had with the British Empire.
A. Hurd, a Canadian journalist, wrote:

The newcomers from America and Europe may make good enough

Canadians, but will they become loyal subjects of the British Empire?

The two terms are not synonymous .... Will not the present feeble

separatist movement gather strength when the time is ripe, when
the Dominion has increased in prosperity, and the population has

been further swollen by foreign peoples, and particularly Americans,

who are never weary of pointing to the progress of the United

States as an independent power

Cited in Robert Craig Brown and Ramsay Cook, Canada 1896-

1921 : A Nation Transformed (Toronto, 1974), p. 164.
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The non-American immigrants were cast as pawns capable of

holding the balance of power in the struggle between supporters

of Imperial connections and those advocating closer union with

the United States.

A great many politicians shared Hurd’s Imperialist views.

E. G. Prior, for example, Member of Parliament from Victoria,

believed that “the aim should be to people Canada with those who
have the courage and the wish to build up the British Empire and
perpetuate British institutions.”^® Admitting that he had “never

been in company with ... a Galician . . . that I know of, but I

have heard a great deal about them,” he was, nonetheless, one of

their strongest critics in the House of Commons. He emphasized
what he thought as the hopelessness of the situation:

How can we expect Canadians to welcome these people? We have

nothing in common with them. They cannot assimilate with us in

any way, and the settlers around them say they do not wish their

young people to have any communication with them whatever. Are

such people likely to make good citizens and contribute to building

up the British Smpire?^^

Prior’s criticism was based on his very clear definition of Canada’s
character and destiny as part of the British Empire.

Prior’s sentiments were echoed by an emphatic Canadian
press. The Halifax Herald outlined Canada’s wants thus: “What
Canada greatly needs is population—immigrants; not immigrants
just of any sort, but immigrants fit for the developing and up
building of a British country of great mineral and agricultural

resources.”^” In an article entitled “British Institutions in Danger,”
the Montreal Daily Star expressed fear that Canada would lose its

British character if it continued to promote immigration of “Gah-
cian and other foreigners,” who are “opposed to British customs,
lazy and vicious.”^^ The immenseness of Canada’s task in pre-

serving its British character was discussed by Clive Phillips Wolley
in the Ottawa Anglo-Saxon:

The whole world is at present ringing with rumours of a federation

the greatest that the centuries have seen, a federation of the Anglo-

Saxons of the world .... We must build a British race of British

Canada, House of Commons Debates, 1899, p. 6837 (hereafter
Commons Debates).

Ibid., 1899, p. 6842.

Halifax Herald, 22 April 1899.
Montreal Daily Star, 6 May 1899.
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bricks. You cannot make Anglo-Saxondom of Doukhobors, Gali-

cians. and Finns .... It is or should be the principal object of all

good Canadians is [sic] to build up a race which shall hold and

develop Canada for the Empire.^^

According to Wolley, Canada v^as failing in this monumental task.

In rhetorical form, he criticized the policy of CUfford Sifton (the

Minister of the Interior, 1896-1905)

:

What do you think of Mr. Sifton’s policy, brother Anglo-Saxons?

Is it a policy of preference to Great Britain or of discrimination

against Britons? Is it a policy which will unite the Empire and

her colonies or one which will sow in the greatest of them a seed

of division more dangerous to Canada than the Negro element is

to the States today ?^^

For Imperialists, the only genuinely suitable immigrants were
red-blooded Englishmen. The Morden Chronicle, for example, used
this criterion to assess the Ukrainians:

The Galicians are not approved settlers as they come to us, and

there is not yet any assurance that they will eventually assimilate

with our people and develope [sic] into Canadian citizens of the

high standard that obtains in this Dominion .... The doubt in

regard to the Galicians is the fact that they have no kinship with

us in blood.^^

That racial purity, for many, was necessary to achieve the British

world federation could not be doubted. According to Wolley

It is not too much to affirm that in the Anglo-Saxon type, man has

reached to the highest point of excellence to which he has hitherto

attained and whilst it is our duty to do what we can to bring man-

kind as a whole up to our level, it is at least fair to ask whether it

is wise to spoil THE BEST by reckless admixture of the SCUM.
The dogs may pick up the crumbs which fall from the children’s

table, but there is no reason why they should be asked to sit at

that table, mix blood with and share the heritage of the children.

And that is just what is being done today. Into Manitoba and the

Northwest Territories we are pouring Mennonites, Doukhobors, Ga-

licians, Finns and heaven knows what besides.

Why? They are not of our race . . . .

Ottawa Anglo-Saxon, 9 June 1899.

Ibid.
2^ Morden Chronicle, 25 May 1899.
23 Ottawa Anglo-Saxon, 9 June 1899.
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Vitriol displayed at the influx of Ukrainians into Canada was
^ closely intertwined with another phenomenon—the large exodus

of Canadians, both English and French, to the United States.

! Politicians were expressing grave concern long before mass im-

migration commenced. Parliamentarians lamented that “the best

part of our population is going away; our young men are leaving,

I

only the old people remain behind who are not able to work the

farm.”2® The arrival of Ukrainians at a time when the “cream”

of the Canadian population was leaving the country provoked

i angry editorials. The Peterborough Morning Times, for example,

I wrote:

Far better is it for Manitoba to be filled up with Canadians from

Ontario or with ex-Canadians from Dakota, than with the miserable

j

Galicians Mr. Sifton seems determined to pour into that portion of

I

I' our fair domain. Let us think of the welfare of the Dominion as

a whole.^^

This viewpoint was shared by the Edmonton Bulletin:

What is the matter with expending some of the money of this

country in settling some of our own people out west in comfortable

homes? Why go across the water to get the offscourings of the

1 world, to Galicia, or some other point, and pick on the remnants

' of humanity, which have got to be made into people.^®

I

French-Canadian spokesmen also emphasized the seriousness

of the problem. In 1893, a spokesman for Quebec underlined the

i fact that “during the past ten years the emigration from this

country, especially from the province of Quebec, has been very
^ large.”^^ He, too, offered solutions:

How is it . . . that the Government, in their wisdom, have never

: offered our own people, our French-Canadian compatriots, the same

I

advantages they offer strangers brought from Europe? How is it

that we have given money, passage, fares, board, etc., to strangers

1 who are an inferior class of settlers, while our own compatriots

; are forced into exile? Why has not the same encouragement been

offered to French-Canadians as was accorded to Europeans, under

the shape of transportation fares and money bonuses?^®

Commons Debates, 1891, p. 5233.

Peterborough Morning Times, 21 March 1899.
Edmonton Bulletin, 10 April 1899.
Commons Debates, 1893, p. 3424.
Ibid.
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To French Canadians, moreover, especially those in the North-

West, the maintenance and strengthening of their presence there

was the objective. They feared that if the prairies were populated

with foreigners susceptible to Anglo-Celtic proselytizing pressures,

the Francophone element would be swamped.

Because “racial” explanations underpinned their observations,

Canadians could not conceive that the Galician or Bukovinian
peasant could ever improve his low standard of living. Thus, Ukrai-

nian peasants’ lifestyles were often cited as detrimental to the

emergence of a highly refined and civilized nation. Even Clifford

Sifton, their staunchest supporter, conceded that “of course there

are some things in connection with their social habits which are

more or less distasteful to the Canadians. Critics argued that

if “a large number of people are content to live in squalor and
ignorance, they tend to lower the standard of the whole popula-

tion.”^^ Ukrainian dress was the most obvious object of ridicule.

In 1897, the Edmonton Bulletin speculated that “if only Clifford

Sifton could see a photograph of a newly-arrived Ukrainian ‘in

all the glory of’ its [sic] ultra negligee attire as it [sic] parades

through our streets, he would have a violent and nauseating feeling

in the region of his watch pocket.”^^ Commentators, obviously,

found peasant attire quite unfashionable. They also objected to

women and children walking around barefoot. Frank Oliver de-

lineated the appearance of Galicians thus:

There began to appear on the platforms and in the waiting rooms

of the old CPR station in Winnipeg strange men and women wearing

sheep-skin coats with the wool turned inside, either very large boots

or often no boots at all, the women with shawls or scarfs on their

heads and hemp skirts extending not quite to the ankle.^^

In pointing out the characteristic guise of Ukrainians, Oliver

stressed the basic lack of similarity between them and “respect-

able” Canadians.

Ukrainian raiment was often linked with comparisons to

animals. The editor of the Belleville Intelligencer, for instance,

wrote:

Ibid., 1899, p. 8507.

Edmonton Bulletin, 8 June 1899.

Cited in Myrna Kostash, All of Baba’s Children (Edmonton, 1977),

pp. 34-35.

Edmonton Bulletin, 8 June 1899.
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The Galicians, they of the sheepskin coats, the filth and the vermin,

do not make splendid material for the building of a great nation.

One look at the disgusting creatures as they pass through over the

CPR on their way west has caused many to marvel that beings

bearing the human form could have sunk to such a bestial level.^^

The Quebec Mercury agreed:

Of the Galicians, there is another story to tell. They are described

as being bestial in their habits, dirty and unkempt, poor in pocket

and criminal in their antecedents.^®

Descriptions of Ukrainians w^ere used as strong and tangible

weapons against them. Basic dissimilarities were assumed to be

obvious by newspaper writers:

Mr. Sifton’s Galicians have not parted with any of the usages which

mark them off from the rest of mankind. They heard together, and

live in the same state of social depravity here as they did in the

country they came from. They profess godliness, but they are as

stubborn in their adherence to uncleanliness as the Doukhobors

are to the doctrine of non-resistance. There are some Indians in

the Northwest who are pretty low down in the scale of humanity,

but they appear to be above associating with the kind of Galicians

Mr. Sifton has introduced.®^

Reporters, especially those of eastern Canada, may have had
only cursory, second-hand knowledge of Ukrainians, but it did not

prevent them from writing articles that inspired repulsion toward
and criticism of the newcomers.

Given the negative press, it was easy to argue that the pres-

ence of such creatures would discourage desirable settlers from
going to western Canada. The Halifax Herald concluded just that:

“Their presence in our Northwest tends strongly to disgust and
keep away, or drive away, persons who are really desirable as

settlers.”®® This message was repeated in a later issue: “Every
batch of Galicians put into the Northwest reduces the value of

the country and tends to deter useful immigrants from going
there.”®® Ample evidence for such conclusions was provided by

®® “Belleville Intelligencer,” cited in Halifax Herald, 18 March 1899.
®® Quebec Mercury, 22 March 1899.
®^ Guelph Daily Herald, 11 April 1899.
®® Halifax Herald, 18 March 1899.
®® Ibid., 21 March 1899.
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reports of English settlers moving out of Ukrainian districts. The
Toronto Mail and Empire reported that “the Brandon Independent
says that respectable settlers on the Edmonton road are moving
away from good farms because there are Galicians in the neighbor-

hood.”^®

Reaction to Ukrainians was permeated with, and brought to

the fore, some basic behefs, thoughts and hopes of the period.

Rooted in the racial superiority of the British people, the response

underpinned fear, not only of Canada’s inability to attract British

settlers, but also of the emigration of Canadians to the United
States. The external appearance of Ukrainians was the catalyst

that amplified these fears, making them seem urgent and very

real. The presence of the Ukrainians caused despair as Canadians
saw their hopes of a purely English or French North-West shat-

tered.

Ill

There were those Canadians, however, who did not endeavor
to solve the “Ukrainian problem” by curtailing immigration.

Whether motivated by political party loyalties or by economic
considerations, they maintained a positive attitude. Revelling in

incidents that illustrated that Ukrainians were good for Canada,
they comprised the ranks of the assimilationists.

Foremost among the defenders of the Galicians was Clifford

Sifton. In his speeches and in his vehicle, the Manitoba Free Press,

he underlined positive aspects. He firmly believed that Ukrainian
settlers would be successful because they had immigrated to

Canada to better their position and, given the opportunity, they
would continue to do so until they were indistinguishable from
Canadians.

Sifton recognized that criticisms stemmed from the external

appearance of the Ukrainians:

Now, with reference to the Galicians, I wish to say a few words.

When I first saw these people I was not favorably impressed with

them. I do not think that any one would be favorably impressed

with people who have come across in an immigrant ship and an

immigrant car, seeing them near the end of their journey. Their

costume is peculiar and their appearance strange.^^

Toronto Mail and Empire, 10 April 1899.

Commons Debates, 1898, p. 6845.
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Maintaining, nonetheless, that “that immigration is desirable

which can be assimilated,”^^ he pointed out that “after only a

few months’ residence in the country it is wonderful to see the

change in their dress and customs.”^® Given his administrative and
economic approach to immigration, Sifton’s definition of assimila-

tion meant economic assimilation. When the Ukrainians donned
Canadian dress and became welded into the nation’s economic

fabric, glaring differences would disappear.

Sifton was able to maintain a positive approach to Ukrainians

for two reasons. As the architect of the poHcy that favored them,

it was politically expedient that he and his staff be their staunchest

supporters. In addition, he did not set very high goals for them.

He was satisfied that “the Galician is anxious to assimilate, the

Galician is anxious to be independent, the Galician wants to be

a Canadian, he wants his children to go to a public school. But,

whereas Sifton was confident that they would perform the eco-

nomic function for which they were imported, the Imperialists

required that they be no less than British subjects.

Sifton’s rebuttals of critics of Ukrainians were based on eco-

nomic arguments. Economic deprivation, for example, was not a

crime for Sifton:

So far as their general habits are concerned, I may say that they

are people who have lived in poverty. That is no crime on their

part. I do not think that we . . . are prepared to say that we would

not allow people to come into Canada because they have been

unfortunate enough to live in poverty in the countries from which

they come. I venture to say that the ancestors of many prominent

citizens of Canada were poor in the country whence they came, and

nobody thinks less of them on that account.^^

Sifton was not alone in fighting social arguments with economic
ones. Others supported his view that Ukrainians should be judged
on economic behavior:

The Galician, when he came out, had not very much coin in his

pocket, and he asked the government, as he had the right to, for

a small advance. The advance was given, and what was the result?

Out of the very first money he earned, he paid the government back

Cited in A. Makuch, “Over Three Generations of Assimilation:

Ukrainians and Identity Retention in Canada,” (unpublished paper, Uni-
versity of Alberta, 1978), p. 2.

Commons Debates, 1898, p. 6845.

Ibid., 1899, p. 6862.

Ibid., 1899, p. 6860.
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the money he had borrowed .... I submit that a man who does

that in a new country, and who does not try to live off the govern-

ment, is not a bad citizen.^®

Indeed, after 1900, the initial repulsion had worn off; many Ca-
nadians began to point out the Ukrainians’ economic utility:

A few years ago a howl went up against the Galicians . . . but to-

day there is no person in the west who will say a word against

the Galicians. They are thrifty hardworking people and they are

helping us to build up that country.^^

Ukrainian economic advancement even caused some wonder:

The Galicians have taught the people of Canada to know the value

of our poor lands . . . along the south shore of the North Saskatche-

wan River are regions that no person, even the most enthusiastic

and optimistic Canadian, ever imagined were fit for settlement;

yet these people have gone in there among those hills and have

shown us that a rolling hill country, which most of us thought to be

useless for settlement, can be converted into a prosperous country.^®

With a change in attitude perceptible, arguments were aimed
at discrediting the critics of East-European immigration. For
example, Frank Oliver, a liberal renegade and editor of the Ed-
monton Bulletin, was chastised for his opposition to the importa-

tion of Ukrainians. Sifton attempted to put Oliver’s opposition in

perspective: “There seems to be something about my hon. friend’s

[Oliver’s] constitution which while it does not affect the keenness

of his intellect prevents him from expressing a favorable opinion

about either men or things.”^^ Another politician criticized Ohver
for claiming to represent the opinions of all westerners:

The Hon. member for Alberta has taken some dislike to these people,

but he has no right to say that in expressing his dislike he is voicing

the sentiment of the whole Northwest. He has no right to speak

for the people of the west but only for those of his own constituency.

In my own district I have a lot of Galicians. And if the Minister

of Interior can send us more Galicians they will be welcome. If my
hon. friend from Alberta is not satisfied with these in his district,

let him send them to my district and I will be very glad.®°

Ibid., 1901, p. 2940.

Ibid., 1903, p. 6600.

Ibid., 1903, p. 6883.

Ibid., 1901, p. 2974.

Ibid., 1901, p. 2956.
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Oliver was free to criticize the Ukrainians until 1905. Thereafter,

he assumed the post of Minister of the Interior and became re-

sponsible for continued Ukrainian immigration.

Arguments for and against the Galicians were more or less

delineated by party allegiances and were thus reflected in party

newspapers, such as the Liberal Manitoba Free Press. Isolated

criticism of Ukrainians in Liberal papers, as well as praise of

Ukrainians in Conservative papers, were given much attention

by the opponents and supporters of Ukrainians. Ukrainians added
another issue, an emotional one, to normal political party opposi-

tion and disagreements. It was, after all, Canada’s future that

was being developed and, to many, Canada’s national character

that was being rearranged. Some newspapers sought to define the

criticism and its sources:

A great deal of prejudice has been excited against the Galicians,

partly through the effort of ignorant writers . . . partly also through

the deliberate misrepresentation of party organs .... The prejudice

has been confirmed and aggravated in many instances by our ob-

servation of them as they arrive in the country uncouthly clad and

tired, dirty, and dejected after a journey of six or seven thousand

miles. They are strange to our eyes . . . .

Other newspapers based their conclusions on incidents:

The statement has been frequently made, both on the platform and

in the press that the foreign element that was being brought to

Canada would not assimilate with the people or become familiar

with the genius of our institutions. That in the case of war the

country could not count on their services. But a most effectual

answer to the latter statements was made on Monday when L. Cohen,

on behalf of twenty able-bodied Galicians, came to the Press office

to state that these men were anxious to serve the Queen in the

Transvaal War, and were ready for enlistment at any time. It is

facts like these that reveal the true character of the foreign settler

and the material he is composed of.®^

Many politicians were quick to cite incidents they found signifi-

cant. One noted the example of a little girl who, when asked

Toronto Mail and Empire, 1898, cited in Andrew Gregorovich,
“The Ukrainians,” in Norman Sheff, ed., Many Cultures, Many Heritages
(Toronto, 1975), p. 516.

Dauphin Press, 3 November 1899.
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whether she was a Galician, answered “No, I am a Canadian”^^

to prove the worth of Ukrainians to Canada.
The reliance on incidents was necessary for both the defenders

and the critics of the Ukrainians. Canadians had neither heard

of nor had any prior experience with these people. They were
naturally curious to learn more about the people settling in their

country. The lack of familiarity necessitated a reliance on whatever
characteristics could be garnered from reports of isolated incidents.

Canadian knowledge of these newcomers was little more than that

they were not of the superior northern race. Once they were in

Canada, the host society learned either that they were hard-work-

ing, thrifty and anxious to assimilate, or that they were dirty,

murderous and poor, depending on which newspaper was read.

Most information about Ukrainians came second-hand and was
imbued with ulterior political or economic motives.

Frank Oliver, for example, exhibited his ignorance of the

reasons for emigration when he repeatedly argued:

The Germans have increased so much, that they and the native

Galicians crowded each other, and it became a question for the

Austrian government whether the Germans or the Galicians should

leave the country. The Germans began first to leave, and some of

them came to Canada, but the Austrian government, taking alarm

at this movement took measures to stop it and replace it by a move-

ment of Galicians. That is why I used in this connection the word

“deportation” instead of “immigration”. It is a movement of popula-

tion urged by the Austrian government for the purpose of actually

getting rid of these people, and it is only fair that the House should

understand these facts.^^

His argument was echoed by others:

These people have never shown themselves in their native country,

Russia, to be thrifty and able to make a good living on the lands

on which they were established. The lands on which many of them

who have come here were settled are, I am told, even finer than

the lands in the North West Territories, and the climate is good,

if not better. Yet with all these advantages, they have been found

going off to the cities and turning out anything but desirable citi-

zens.^®

Commons Debates, 1901, p. 2943.

Ibid., 1898, p. 6842; see also Ibid., 1899, p. 8524, and Ibid.,

1901, p. 2936.

Ibid., 1899, p. 6842; see also Ibid., 1899, p. 8530.
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Thus, most commentators knew little, if anything at all, about

the conditions or the country from which Ukrainians were de-

parting.

W. T. R. Preston, a government immigration officer stationed

in London, England, visited Galicia in 1899. Together with Profes-

sor James Mavor of the University of Toronto, he toured small

villages and major cities in Galicia “for the purpose of inquiring

into the manner of Hfe of this people in their native country.’’

Preston’s report was favorable:

I am fully aware that the Galician whom 1 have seen here, neat and

tidy in his attire, although somewhat quaint to the Anglo-Saxon

eyes, cheerful in his demeanour, and deferential to a marked de-

gree, does not bear a strong resemblance to the Galician whom I

have seen arrive in Canada, haggard and tired after four weeks’

travel by land and sea. But I have seen his home, the village from

whence he has come, the farm he has cultivated, and 1 have no

difficulty in arriving at the conclusion that given a chance in our

country, and its free institutions, he will quickly become Anglicized,

and through his natural thrift and industry, will develop in a few

years into a citizen of whom the most sensitive Canadian will not

be ashamed.®®

IV

Ukrainians were not only a political issue, but also a weapon
that provincial and federal parties sought to utilize against their

opponents at election time. Federal Liberals had a foothold in

the Ukrainian community through immigration agents. Kyrylo
Genik, F. Nestor Dmytriw, Ivan Bodrug and Ivan Negrych, leading

Ukrainian spokesmen, were all at one time employed by the Liberal

administration. As leaders among their countr3nnen, their political

advice was readily accepted. In addition, the Liberal Party, along
with the Presbyterian Church, lent its support to the Kanadiiskyi
Farmer:

Our Galician paper has at last made its appearance. J. Obed/Smith
and John Appleton with the assistance of a Galician interpreter are

keeping an eye on the matter that goes into it. It has been thought

desirable to keep contentious matter out of the first few issues;

later on we shall give a few knocks to the Tories.®^

®® Cited in V. J. Kaye, “Dr. Joseph Oleskiw’s Visit to Canada, August-
October, 1895,” Revue de Universite d’Ottawa 33 (January-March 1962) ;43.

®^ Cited in N. Kazymyra, “Political Activity of Ukrainians in Western
Canada,” (unpublished paper, 1976), p. 9.
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Conservatives followed the lead of the Liberals by lending their

support to Slovo. The newspaper folded after the 1904 federal elec-

tion.

Both parties sought to tap the Ukrainian bloc vote. With
naturahzation papers a prerequisite for registration on voters’

lists, Ukrainians were encouraged with liquor and tobacco to

apply. In addition, it was stressed that naturalization was neces-

sary to obtain letters patent for homesteads. On voters’ lists, a
Ukrainian was often listed under two or three different mis-

spellings of his name.

In the 1903 Manitoba election, some 1,500 Ukrainians were
naturalized by Conservative Party organizers. They met the lan-

guage requirement—a knowledge of English, French or German—
by responding to military orders given in German. Endorsement
of a Ukrainian Training School for teachers by Conservative can-

didates was designed to assure them the Ukrainian vote.

Yet, the Ukrainian vote prior to 1905 had not been mobilized

in sufficient numbers to tip the scale in favor of one or another

of the political parties. Nevertheless, the encouragement of Ukrai-

nians to vote caused much concern among English Canadians.

The issue ran deeper than the underhanded buying of electoral

support. At the heart of the problem was whether Ukrainians were
to be given citizenship and all its rights and privileges. As one
Canadian senator stated:

Just what makes a resident a citizen is not always clear. The exten-

sion of the suffrage to an individual is perhaps the truest test of

the citizen, because when he attains to that privilege he commences

to bear a share in the legislating and in the administration of justice

in this country. He possesses the power to vote on all public issues

as presented in municipal, provincial, or federal elections, or in

by-laws and plebiscites. This privilege distinguishes him from the

Chinaman, the Italian, the Galician and others of foreign birth and

education who are unable to understand or take an interest in issues

which appear to him to be vital.

Canada, like the United States, has erred very grievously in the

unjustifiable extension of the suffrage to the uneducated.®®

For many, maintenance of the democratic system of government
and free institutions seemed to be at stake.

Canadians believed that citizenship was more than a right.

It carried with it certain responsibilities. Senator Lougheed of

Canada, Senate Debates (hereafter Senate Debates), 1903, p. 167.
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Alberta, for example, maintained that naturalization qualifications

shoud be made stricter:

. . . take for instance the Galicians and that class of aliens. I think

it is not desirable at all that simply three years residence should

give such men a right to vote, except they identify themselves in

some way with the institutions of the country by being able to read

and write English or such other desirable qualifications.^^

Lougheed was particularly disturbed by the fact that some 60,000

to 75,000 Doukhobors, Ukrainians and others “who do not under-

stand the English language . . . might be easily approached v^dth

a view to signing a declaration as to qualification” to vote:

They know nothing about it, and they sign. I have seen immediately

before an election a great number of declarations being forwarded

to the clerk of the court from distant points signed by all kinds of

persons. I am reasonably satisfied that in many cases those people

were not aware in the slightest degree of what they signed.®®

Ukrainian enfranchisement was used as an issue to inspire

fear in Canadians. As one patriotic politician noted:

The Galicians are being put on the lists whether they are qualified

to be there or not .... It must be . . . galling to those free and

independent subjects of native birth that their votes can be cancelled

by the wholesale stuffing of the lists with these unqualified foreigners,

who, besides owing allegiance to a foreign state, know nothing of

the constitution and laws of this country.®^

Arguments such as the above rested on fear of the perceived po-

litical “clout” that Ukrainians could muster.

But the real fear was not based simply on extending the
franchise to the Ukrainians. It was rooted in the view of Ukrai-
nians as an interest group. It was perceived that they could be
motivated to vote en bloc in favor of those who supported their

demands. Canadians, not knowing what Ukrainian interests were,
naturally feared that their demands would run counter to Cana-
dian conceptions of the future character of their country. They
feared that the hopes and aspirations of Ukrainians might be ex-

pressed through political action. Thus, their safest course was to

demand a complete indoctrination into the British-Canadian way

Ibid.
®® Ibid., 1903, p. 269.
®^ Commons Debates, 1899, p, 6837.
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of life and institutions prior to enfranchisement. “If large com-
munities of foreigners are to be enfranchised without being assimi-

lated the result will be the creation of innumerable sectional in-

terests which will prevent any national question being decided

on its merits.”®^

Apprehension that immigrants would take over Canada was
real. As one parliamentarian stated:

These Galicians will in a short time have the right of the franchise,

and living as a community, they will necessarily vote as community,

and will certainly, if their emigration continues, be numerous enough,

even if not already so, to turn the scale in any election towards

that side which offers them the highest inducements.®^

An Edmontonian expressed similar misgivings:

They were not fit for the free institutions of this country and the

time will come when they will hold the balance of political power

here unless a damper is put on them very soon, and when they

become our legislators God help us.®'^

It was believed that Ukrainians should not be given the franchise

or citizenship until after they had been assimilated into British

institutions. It was even suggested that only those who would
“respect and obey the laws in Canada” be permitted entry into

the country.

Thus, legally, Canada extended its freedoms and opportunities

to all new immigrants. But, in reality, a fierce debate raged over

such a “carte blanche” approach. In day-to-day dealings, the

belief in the superior “race” undermined the legal niceties. The
egalitarian host society could not justify fully extending its liber-

ties to those who, it believed, would abuse them. Ironically, while

expecting the immigrants to pay homage to the superior character

of Anglo-Saxondom and to emulate it, they were reluctant to

allow participation in its freedoms and responsibilities.

For those already in Canada, many advocated rapid assimila-

tion. But assimilation meant different things to different people;

to some it was rather distasteful. As one politician stated:

Do you know what that word “assimilate” means? It is a nice

sounding word. Do you know that it means that if you settle on

a farm on the prairies amongst them or in their neighborhood

®^ Conn, op. cit., p. 123.
®® Halifax Herald, 21 March 1899.
®^ Commons Debates, 1899, p. 6837.
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you must depend for the schooling of your children on the tax-

paying willingness and power of people who neither know nor care

anything about schools? Do you know it means the intermarriage

of your sons or daughters with those who are of an alien race and

alien ideas? That is assimilation, or else there is no assimilation.

There is no assimilation, and there wll be no assimilation for many,

many years, and the whole country will suffer a drawback to that

extent for a number of years.*^®

Unlike Sifton, who felt that assimilation would occur when
Ukrainians discarded their old-country clothing, became part of

Canada’s agricultural economy and expressed a willingness to learn

the English language, others set much higher standards for assimi-

lation-standards that seemed unattainable:

We also want people with whom our young folks can associate and

assimilate. Do we find these qualities in the Galicians and Doukho-

bors? .... both of these races are very far indeed from coming

within that category. They are physically strong . . . but is that all

that is expected of them? ... As for physical strength we know that

some of the lowest types of humanity are physically strong.®®

Of those that did offer advice on how best to accomplish the as-

similation, most agreed that settlement of immigrants in distinct

colonies was not advisable:

It is held out as one of the inducements to immigrants coming into

the North West that they will be allowed to settle in distinct colonies.

This policy seems fatal to any hope of assimilation.®^

Senator Lougheed expressed similar concern on this issue:

It is almost unnecessary for me to point out .... that if you take

500 Galicians and settle them down in an isolated part of the

country, withdrawn from settlement, so that no other persons can

settle in that vicinity, you practically build a barricade around
them, and they in no way make progress.®®

Settlement of immigrants in colonies, however, was not the
only problem facing assimilators. Western British-Canadians were
unwillingly saddled with the responsibilities of assimilating the
foreigners. While eastern Canadians maintained that “the future

®® Ibid., 1901, p. 2934.
®® Ibid., 1899, p. 6837.
®’’ Conn, op. cit., p. 125.
®® Senate Debates, 1898, p. 1075.
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of our country would be better assured if there was a liberal sprin-

kling of Canadian and British people among the foreigners/’®®

westerners sought to segregate themselves from immigrant settlers.

J. R. Conn, a commentator, noted that “while there are obstacles

to assimilation presented by the aliens, there are also decided

objections on the part of those Canadians who are, to vary a war
phrase, not on the fighting line, but on the assimilating line.”^®

The problem of westerners associating with Galicians was
presented in terms very sympathetic to the English:

First an attempt was made to settle them [Galicians] in colonies by

themselves, but it was found that it would be injudicious to do that;

for fear many of them might die of starvation. Therefore it was

decided to distribute them amongst the English-speaking people,

who with their humane instincts, will not allow them to die of

starvation. But it is a great mistake to impose that burden upon

our people.'^^

Frank Oliver was adamant in his defence of the western host

society:

We went to build up a nation, a civilization, a social system that

we could enjoy, be proud of and transmit to our children; and we
resent the idea of having the millstone of this Slav population hung
around our necks in our efforts to build up, beautify and improve

that country, and so improve the whole of Canada.^®

Others reiterated his arguments:

The flooding of western Canada with people who are not used to

the duties of citizenship is a serious question for the west and for

all Canada. It is said that these strange people will assimilate with

the English-speaking settlers, possibly to some extent and at great

length of time. But the work of their assimilation is that much of

a drag and burden upon those with whom they are expected to

assimilate.'®

In short, western Canadians resented having, and many refused

to assume, the duties of assimilation. In this regard, eastem-Cana-
dian expectations did not coincide with western-Canadian realities,

®® Conn, op. cit., p. 126.

Ibid.

Commons Debates, 1898, p. 1074.

Ibid., 1901, p. 3939.

Ibid., 1899, p. 6839.
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and the “burden” on western society was resented. Many western

Canadians were unable to cope not only with the presence of the

foreigners, but also with the new role they were assigned—as

assimilators.

V

In hindsight, the fears of Canadians were not justified. The
integrity of British ideals and institutions in the North-West was
not subverted. In retrospect, the arguments of the Imperialists

seem trite, vicious and unwarranted. Yet, they were an outgrowth
of a grand ideal they genuinely believed in. In that context the

East Europeans in general, and the Ukrainians in particular, rep-

resented a mote in the apocalyptic Imperialist eye. The vision had
been blemished.
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George A. Perfecky

MAZEPA’S SPEECH TO HIS COUNTRYMEN

Introduction

Istoriia Rusov (The History of the Russes), an anonymous docu-

ment from the end of the eighteenth or the beginning of the nine-

teenth century encompassing historical events in Ukraine from its

earliest time to the year 1769, is a very controversial work. It was
dubbed by the Ukrainian historian M. Maksymovych (1804-73)

“a highly artistic embellishment of Little-Russian [Ukrainian]

history,’’ rather than a history per se, because of its many factual

inaccuracies, made-up names and events not corroborated by
reliable historical sources, and outright mistakes. The document,
nevertheless, has been the object of serious historical research up
to the present day.

According to the testimony of an eighty-five-year-old man,
A. I. Khanenko (1805-96), given to the historian 0. Lazarevsky
in 1891, who in turn published it that year in the journal Kievskaia

starina in an article entitled “A Conjecture as to the Author of

the Istoriia Rusov,” the manuscript of the Istoriia Rusov was
discovered around 1828 in the library of the Hryniv family during

an inventorying of the Hlyniv estate, which at one time be-

longed to Prince 0. Bezborodko, in the Starodub District. Kha-
nenko had made a copy of the manuscript, now lost, and had sent

it to O. Bodiansky, the Secretary of the Imperial Historical Society

for the Preservation of Russian Antiquities. Despite the work’s

many anti-Russian statements, Bodiansky managed to get it past

the strict censor of Tsar Nicholas I and had it published in Mos-
cow in 1846 as the Istoriia Rusov Hi Maloi Rossii: Sochinenie

Georgiia Koniskago, Arkhiepiskopa Beloruskago (History of the

Russes or Little Russia: a Work by the Belorussian Bishop Georgii

Konisky). Yet, it seems that earlier copies, according to some
researchers, were also known. Apparently the Prosvita Library in

Lviv had one copied in 1818 on paper with an 1817 watermark.
The Ukrainian National Museum in the same city also made a

Journal of Ukrainian Studies 6, no 2 (Fall 1981)
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copy; it was, however, incomplete, although its paper had an even

earlier watermark, dated 1814.

As demonstrated already in the nineteenth century, Georgii

Konisky (1717-95) could not have been the real author of the

Istoriia Rusou. In it there are statements critical of organized

religion and the clergy—sentiments hardly expected to have come
from the pen of a conservative Orthodox archbishop. In addition

to Konisky, three other main candidates have been proposed as

authors of the work; none of them has been accepted by modem
scholars as the irrefutable author of the document. They are:

(1) Hryhorii Poletyka (1723/257-84), one of the best educated

political figures of the Ukrainian Hetman State, who, according

to his own correspondence, was writing a work on Ukrainian his-

tory; (2) his son, Vasyl Poletyka (1765/677-1845), or perhaps

even both father and son, since the Istoriia has references in it

that could have been made only after the elder Poletyka’s death;

and (3) Prince Oleksander Bezborodko (1747-99), a Ukrainian
who was Chancellor of the Russian Empire under Tsar Paul I at

the end of the eighteenth century.

Although dealing with Ukrainian history, Istoriia Rusov is

written in Russian with a strong admixture of Ukrainian words
and proverbs. One also finds in it biblical terms and expressions,

and foreign—that is, western-European—borrowings, such as “na-

tion,” “ministry,” “neutrality,” and “balance of power,” which
seem to come from the time of the French Revolution. Moreover,
the work is permeated with an eighteenth-century spirit of de-

mocracy; it contains such statements as “Every human being has
the right to defend his life, freedom, and possessions God
Himself or Nature has endowed him with the means to do this,”

which coincide with the American belief in man’s right to “life,

liberty, and the pursuit of happiness” found in the Declaration of

Independence. And yet, in the course of research on this docu-
ment, Istoriia Rusov has been scorned by many a historian as a
“historical pamphlet,” a “journalistic work,” or, at best, a “his-

torical legend.”

But despite its obvious flaws, its contents are just as relevant
today—almost two hundred years later—as they were when the
work was first discovered. “Why7” one might ask. The answer is

imequivocally clear. No other work, with the exception of Shev-
chenko’s Kobzar, has had as great an influence on the formation
of Ukrainian national consciousness as the anonymous Istoriia

Rusov. Imbedded in it is the age-old yearning of Ukrainians for

national independence—a yearning that is expressed, however, not
by the anonymous author, but by persons in this work who are
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viewed as traitors or enemies in official Russian historiography.

(This rhetorical device apparently made the contents of the work
palatable to the imperial censor.) The following translation of

Ivan Mazepa’s speech to the Cossacks, which purportedly took

place after Mazepa had crossed the Desna river in 1708 and is

based on pp. 202-4 of the 1846 edition, may serve as an excellent

example of this sentiment.

“We Stand Today Between Two Abysses”
(Mazepa’s Speech to His Countrymen in 1708)

We stand today between two abysses, my brethren, ready to

devour us if we do not choose a reliable path in order to avoid

them. The warring monarchs, who have moved the theatre of war
close to our borders, have become so enraged at each other that

nations subjugated by them are already suffering and will continue

to suffer an infinitude of immeasurable ills. Between them we are

but a dot on the map, the target of all this misery cast upon us.

Because of their lawlessness and [brutal] appropriation of un-

limited power, both [monarchs] can be compared to the most
horrible of despots, the likes of which one doubts if all of Asia

and Africa has ever brought into this world. And for this reason

the one who will be vanquished and defeated will also bring his

own country to ruin and complete annihilation. Fate has chosen

the lot of these countries to be decided in our native land and before

our very eyes. And seeing this threat hanging over our heads, how
can we not help but ponder and think about our own fate? My
judgement, which is devoid of all passions and intentions perni-

cious to the heart, is as follows: when the ever-victorious Swedish
king, whom all of Europe respects and fears, defeats the Russian
tsar and destroys his tsardom, then we, at the will of the victor,

will be unavoidably attached to Poland and returned to PoHsh
servitude, where we will be at the will of his favorite. King Le-

szczyhski, whom he created. And when this happens, there will

be no place then or in the future for treaties dealing with our

rights and privileges, and previous treaties and agreements stipu-

lating these rights and privileges will become void, for we naturally

will be considered a conquered people, [a nation] subjugated by
force of arms. [To put it bluntly] we are destined to become
slaves, and our ultimate fate will be worse than that of former
times, which our forebears endured with such great anguish that

the mere mention of it strikes terror in our hearts.

And [on the other hand] if we let the Russian tsar emerge
victorious, then from that very same tsar only evil will come upon
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us, for it is evident that although he is descended from a line of

rulers elected by the [Russian] people from among their own
nobility, he wantonly punishes that people, having appropriated

unlimited power. And not only the freedom and the common good,

but the very life of that people are subject solely to the tsar’s will

and whim. You have also been witness to the consequences of that

despotism, with which he destroyed countless families by the most
barbarous of punitive measures for offences derived from slander

and extracted with [such] tyrannical tortures that no nation [on

earth] could bear or endure them. The beginnings of our common
misfortunes I experienced upon my own person, for, as you know
—for my refusal to be party to his designs, which are fatal to our

native land— I had my face slapped like a common whore. And is

there anyone here who will not agree that a tyrant who so shame-
fully insulted a person representing a nation surely must consider

its members to be merely dumb cattle and his own excrement?
And indeed he must think that they are just that if he received

Voinarovsky with slaps to the face, threw him in prison, and
wanted to send him to the gallows, from which he [Voinarovsky]
was rescued only by a timely escape. [The latter] had been sent

to him as a delegate by the [Ukrainian] people with a complaint
against the insolent and brutal acts of violence perpetrated against

them constantly by the Muscovite armies, as well as with a request

to confirm the articles of the treaty that had been [officially]

drawn up when Khmelnytsky declared fealty, but which the tsar

had not yet confirmed, although he certainly should have, accord-

ing to the treaty.

And thus, my brethren, we are left with choosing the lesser

of the [two] perceptible evils that have befallen us, so that our
descendants, cast into slavery through our inability to act, will

not burden us with their curses and complaints. I have no offspring

and, of course, cannot have any; consequently I take no active

part in the interests of posterity, and I seek nothing except the
good fortune of that nation that has honored me by bestowing
the dignity of hetman upon me and thus has entrusted me with
its destiny. Accursed would I be and totally without conscience
if I were to repay your kindness with evil and to betray this nation
for my own interests! The time has come for me to divulge to
you which path I have chosen for this nation and indeed for you
yourselves. My long years of experience in politics and my knowl-
edge of the people’s interests have opened my eyes to the present
situation in international affairs and how they are about to affect
our native land. In such a case it is considered the greatest skill

to keep a secret inaccessible to all until the time comes to reveal
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it. This [secret] I entrusted to myself alone, and its own impor-

tance will justify my actions to you. I have met with both warring

kings, the Swedish and the Polish, and have used all of my talents

before them in order to convince the former to be inclined toward
mercy for our native land and toward protection from military

aggression and from destruction during the future onslaught

against it. And as far as Great Russia is concerned, which shares

the same faith and is of the same race as we, I have managed to

obtain the tsar’s agreement to our neutrality; that is, that we
engage neither the Swedes, the Poles, nor the Great Russians, but
instead, having gathered own forces, we stand [ready] at appro-

priate points and defend our own native land, repelling any ag-

gressor who might attack it, of which fact we would immediately
inform the tsar. And his boyars, who have not yet become infected

with Germanophilia and remember the innocently shed blood of

their relatives, have also been informed of all of this and are in

agreement with me. For all of the warring armies we should

provide, in return for payment, food and forage in the largest

amount possible without causing our own impoverishment. [More-
over,] a decision has been reached that in the future general

armistice of all the warring states, our own country be placed in

that position among nations that it enjoyed before the time of

Polish domination—with its own native-born princes and with all

its former rights and privileges that characterize a free nation.

France and Germany—the foremost nations of Europe—have taken
it upon themselves to guarantee this, and [indeed] the latter had
insisted vehemently that we enjoy such a status still in the days of

Hetman Zynovii [Bohdan] Khmelnytsky, during the reign of Em-
peror Ferdinand III, but this never came to pass because of the in-

ternecine wars and lack of deliberation on the part of our ancestors.

The points of our agreement concerning the aforementioned I drew
up with the Swedish King in a written document, signed by both
sides and made public in the countries designated in it. And [thus

from] now [on] we should consider the Swedes our friends, allies

and benefactors, [indeed] as if sent by God [Himself] to free us

from slavery and the indignities we have suffered and to give us a

new life to be enjoyed at the highest level of [personal] liberty and
independence. For it is well known that at one time we were what
the Muscovites are now, for the [first form of] government, pre-

eminence, and the name Rus’ itself were transferred from us to

them. Yet now they hold us up as an object of derision and
reproof! These points of agreement with Sweden are not new nor
the first we have drawn up with that country. They confirm and
renew former treaties and alliances drawn up by our forefathers
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with the Swedish kings, for it is commonly known that the grand-

father and father of the present Swedish king, in return for the

important services rendered them by our armies in their war

against the Livonians, Germans and Denmark, guaranteed [the

sovereignty of] our country and often interceded on its behalf

with the Poles. And therefore, already after the union with Russia,

Hetman Khmelnytsky sent a strong Cossack contingent, which

was led by the deputy hetman Adamovych, to aid the Swedish

king, Gustav, and aid him it did during the taking of the Polish

capitals of Warsaw and Cracow. Thus, our present treaties with

Sweden are only a continuation of former ones that had been in

force among all nations. For indeed, what kind of a nation would

[we] be if [we] did not care for [our] own interests and did not

do everything to ward off obvious danger? [We would be] a nation

[that] through its inability to act would truly resemble dumb
animals, scorned by all other nations.

Translated by George A. Perfecky

On Mazepa’s Origins*

Hetman Mazepa was born a Pole, but of Lithuanian** lineage.

It was said that he fled from Poland for unknown reasons and was
admitted into the household of Samoilovych, whose children he

taught for seven years. Then he joined the Little-Russian regis-

tered Cossacks by enlisting in the Pereiaslav Regiment. And be-

cause these Cossacks took part in almost constant military cam-
paigns, at times against the Poles and at other times against the

Tatars and the Turks—during which Mazepa always distinguished

himself by his courage, perseverance, and military skill, for which
he was rewarded with promotions in rank—he was finally promoted
to the rank of Adjutant General after seventeen years of service

and, of course, not without the help of Hetman Samoilovych. How-
ever, he never attained those ranks and offices that, in accordance
with the laws of this country, are in the possession of native and
established officials, for he had no permanent residence or family
here, except for his sister lanelia, whom he had summoned from
Poland during the first days of his arrival. He gave her hand in

* from Istoriia Rusov (1846), p. 184.
**

i.e., his family dates back to the old Grand Duchy of Lithuania,
whic was Lithuanian only in administration, but Ruthenian in every other
respect.
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marriage to Myrovych, an official of the Pereiaslav Regiment, and
from this marriage he later had nephews and grandchildren, many
of whom became colonels in the Cossack army and other important

Little-Russian officials. The eminent philosopher and writer Vol-

taire, in his history of the Swedish King Charles XII, writes about
Mazepa that “he was Polish-bred and raised in that country by
Jesuits, as a result of which he was well versed in several superior

fields of knowledge, to use the idiom of that time. But when he
served at the Court of the Polish King Casimir, he was persecuted

by a certain distinguished nobleman who wanted to do away with

him for his love affairs with women [of the court]. For this reason,

he fled from Poland on a wild Cossack stallion without knowing
where he was going. But the stallion carried him back to its own
native land, to a settlement of Cossacks, who accepted him into

their society and in time made him their highest-ranking official

for his notable military achievements. These Cossacks are a free

and courageous people; they defend their freedom with arms and
are ready to defend it always against all nations that want to

enslave them. For this reason, they recently waged a long, drawn-
out and horrible war against the Poles and turned their vast yet

ungainly republic into a wasteland. A change in protection threat-

ens them again with enslavement, but the spirit of freedom seeks

its own defense. “It resembles gunpowder; weak when there is

moisture, but fierce in the presence of fire.”

Translated by George A. Perfecky
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REVIEWS

ALEXANDER J. MOTYL, THE TURN TO THE RIGHT: THE IDE-

OLOGICAL ORIGINS AND DEVELOPMENT OF UKRAINIAN NA-

TIONALISM, 1919-1929. Boulder, Col.: East European Monographs

Series, no. 65, 1980. 212 pp. Dist. by Columbia University Press.

By the time that the Civil War in Ukraine ended in 1920, thousands of

soldiers and politieal activists on the side of the Central Rada, Skoro-

padsky’s Hetman regime or the Directory under Petliura had emigrated

to Polish-occupied Galicia, or to Warsaw, Prague, Vienna and other major

central-European cities. As they awaited new opportunities to struggle for

a Ukrainian state independent of Russia, the emigres began to appraise

their recent and unsuccessful efforts. In retrospect, this assessment served

as a cornerstone for the launching of a second major attempt at national

liberation—“druhi vyzvolni zmahannia”—by a new, right-wing nationalist

movement. Alexander Motyl shows in this short, well-written and original

contribution what the conservative survivors of the 1917-20 period passed

on to the nascent nationalist movement in the following decade.

Very little in the way of a critique of the interwar nationalist move-

ment has been attempted by its participants, so it has fallen upon the

shoulders of the present generation of scholars to reconstruct this impor-

tant historical period. Alexander Motyl, who was not a participant in

the movement, chose to deal with the first decade, focussing on develop-

ments in Polish-occupied Galicia (excluding, therefore, Volhynia, Buko-

vina in Rumania and Transcarpathian Ukraine in Slovakia). He also

chose to deal with movement’s ideas, world view and program for na-

tional liberation, excluding from consideration the social and economic

sources of interwar nationalism. The continuity of the presentation is

provided by Motyl’s tracing the fortunes of the defeated contenders for

a Ukrainian state—Skoropadsky and the monarchists, Petrushevych and
other leaders in the Western Ukrainian People’s Republic, Petliura and
the moderate socialists, Konovalets and the Sich Sharpshooters— as they

went into exile, regrouped and invested their energies in work with young
Ukrainians in Galicia and the main cities of Central Europe.

A lot of digging into primary sources has enabled Motyl to recon-

struct this regroupment and to show how the nationalist alternative ripened
in the emigre hothouse of the 1920s, gaining an especially sympathetic
hearing among the veterans, students and impoverished intellectuals of

Galicia. Of particular interest is Motyl’s account of the intensive efforts
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by the UVO (Ukrainian Military Organisation) to stimulate a written

debate on the burning issues facing the liberation struggle by reviving

the Literaturno-Naukovyi Vistnyk, and launching Zahrava and the illus-

trated political magazine Novyi Chas. The UVO’s campaign of assassina-

tions and bombings of Polish authorities during the 1920s has been

highlighted in previous works to the detriment of this equally important

area of political activity.

Motyl has also given serious consideration to the question of whether

the OUN (Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists)—the mature organi-

zational expression of this movement—was fascist. The question cannot

be ignored, because there is much in the 1929 OUN program and in the

political writings of Dmytro Dontsov and of other prominent nationalist

publicists to show the influence of European fascism. Motyl suggests that

there was a crucial difference between the national tasks elaborated by

the Italian fascist dictatorship, entrenched in state power, and the Ukrai-

nian nationalists seeking to establish an independent nation-state. In

defining the ideological origins of the latter, Motyl adds, it is necessary

to give primary attention to the traditions of Ukrainian conservative

thought that preceded and underlined the new post-revolutionary era, for

this conservative thought provided the original parameters within which

the pioneers of the nationalist movement began to develop their world

view and political strategy.

Certain criticisms of Motyl’s well-prepared monograph are, never-

theless, in order. As an intellectual history, the book is accessible to those

possessing an elementary knowledge of the revolutionary period, the inter-

national situation in the 1920s, and the evolving situation in Poland and

Soviet Ukraine. For the newcomer to this problem, much of what Motyl

has to say will not be appreciated, because the reader is not given enough

“background” information. Failing to ground his analysis of the develop-

ment of nationalist ideas in the material—social, political and international

—processes of the day, Motyl presents us with a scenario of seemingly

rootless emigres, driven by their recent defeats to find a new set of

ideas to inspire the masses. Motyl treats these ideas as though they some-

how live their own life several metres above the din of everyday life.

As if possessing an inherent force of their own, nationalist ideas are as-

sessed not in relation to the major preoccupations of the Galician Ukrai-

nians and other Ukrainians in Eastern Europe during the 1920s, but in

relation to the “discredited” ideas of the previous era—socialism and

democracy.

Why, indeed, did the Ukrainian social democrats and socialist revolu-

tionaries fail to establish an independent state during the Revolution and

Civil War? Motyl merely repeats the nationalists’ charge: “democracy,

socialism and lack of will,” in other words, the SDs’ and SRs’ ideology

and flaws of character, were to blame.
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Such an answer merely begs the question, for it does not provide

even a elue about the the needs and desires of the Ukrainian peasants,

workers and intellectuals who took part in the revolutionary struggles and

were foreed to choose and reject the governments on their soil. Something

ean be gained by comparing the ideologies of the nationalist period with

the preceding social-democratic and peasant-revolutionary doctrines. But

such a comparison cannot account for the force of the ideologies of each

respective period; this can be appreciated only by examining the rela-

tionship of ideologies to the large social and political processes that re-

flected the needs and the desires of the masses of Ukrainians. To examine

an ideology in isolation from its experiential origins ean lead not only

to confusion on the part of the newcomer to the subject, but also to

questionable conclusions in the study itself.

Perhaps Motyl feels comfortable in his chosen framework because

he is dealing with milieus of people uprooted from their social base.

The emigre hothouse is conducive to the struggle of ideas conducted in

cafes and bars. But this framework becomes problematic when the rele-

vance of nationalist politics to the young generation in Galicia is examined.

The nationalist movement found its main base of support in Galicia, the

home of the largest concentration of Ukrainians outside the Soviet Union

between the world wars. Until the veterans of the 1917-20 period came
into contact with this five-million-strong national minority in Poland,

particularly with the student milieu, they remained simply emigres, de-

mobilised soldiers and uprooted politieal aetivists without a social base.

It was not the “Ukrainian emigration [that] became the center of the

national movement in the post-war decade” (p. 20), but Galicia, where

the emigres encountered a Ukrainian minority whose national identity

had been forming over decades of struggle with the Polish ruling class.

The OUN’s emergence cannot be explained satisfactorily without referring

to this fusion between emigre veterans and the embattled minority in

interwar Poland.

Motyl's frame of reference has led to an underestimation of the com-
munist movement in Galicia, and of the relationship between its changing

fortunes in the 1920s and the fortunes of the emergent nationalists. Motyl
acknowledges that the Communist Party of Western Ukraine (KPZU)
was a powerful influence in the student movement, and that in the 1928
elections to the Polish Sejm and Senate, its front organization, Sel-Rob,

captured eighteen of the forty-eight seats that went to Ukrainian parties.

Indeed, throughout the 1920s, the Communist movement in Western
Ukraine enjoyed widespread and growing support because it spoke to

the social, as well as national, interests of the peasantry and workers and
beeause of the apparent success of the Ukrainization policies in the neigh-

bouring Soviet Ukrainian republic between 1925 and 1928. From 1926
to 1928, the KPZU membership was firmly behind Shumsky’s pro-Ukraini-
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zation faction in the Communist Party of Ukraine. As the Stalin-Kaga-

novich faction drove Shumsky’s group out of the Party, brought Ukraini-

zation to a halt, and began to destroy the most active leaders of the na-

tional renaissance of the 1920s, it also set out to smash the pro-Shumsky

majority in the KPZU. In explaining the rise of the nationalist movement
in Galicia in the latter half of the 1920s, the simultaneous demise of the

Comunist movement cannot be ignored. Chapter Five of Motyl’s work,

“The Sovietophiles,” is disappointing not so much because it is less than

four pages long, but, rather, because Motyl seems to have missed this

point. While Ukrainization across the border gathered momentum and

Stalinism had not yet dominated the Communist movement in Galicia and

Ukraine, the KPZU grew in importance as the radical advocate of Ukrai-

nian national liberation in Galicia. Its star began to wane in 1929, the

year that the OUN was founded.

These observations notwithstanding, Motyl’s work is a welcome and

much needed contribution to our understanding of Ukrainian nationalism.

Given the limited pressrun of the first edition, a second printing should

be undertaken, this time perhaps in paperback.

J. Marko Bo
j
cun

York University

JOSEPH T. FUHRMANN, TSAR ALEXIS, HIS REIGN AND HIS
RUSSIA. Gulf Breeze, FI.: Academic International Press, 1981. vii, 250 pp.

Fuhrmann’s study of Tsar Alexis belongs to the “better-than-nothing”

category of scholarly books. Since there are so few studies on seventeenth-

century Muscovy available in Western languages, an English-language

work on the subject is bound to be a “contribution” to the field. And it is

to the author’s credit that he has carefully gleaned from Kliuchevsky,

Solovev and other Russian specialists much of what they wrote about

Alexis. Moreover, Fuhrmann has systematized this information and

presented it in more or less readable English. Undoubtedly, for that rare

undergraduate who needs to read up on Alexis, Fuhrmann’s work will be

of use. However, if one is looking for new data, interpretations

or insights about the Tsar and his reign, this book has little to add. It is

a compilation, pure and simple, of what leading Russian historians have

written on the topic. It is a pity that the book does not have footnotes,

for then it would be very obvious how greatly indebted the author is to

the classic studies in the field.

Since one of the most important issues during Alexis’s reign was

that of Russian-Ukrainian relations, one would expect to find in Fuhr-

mann’s book a meaningful discussion of this subject. Unfortunately, this
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is not the case. Fuhrmann tells us much more about how Alexis dressed

and dined than about the epochal union of Russia and Ukraine. And what

little is noted about the Cossacks, Ukraine and Khmelnytsky consists of

old, hackneyed stereotypes : Ukraine is a “
. . . fertile borderland of the

medieval Russian state”; Khmelnytsky is a “
. . . gallent [sic], spirited

and often unscrupulous man”
;
and the Cossacks are “

. . . these rough,

freedom-seeking fugitives . . . leading a hearty life hunting, fishing and

tending livestock.” This sort of information may have sufficed for the

movie script of Taras Bulba, but one has a right to expect a more sophis-

ticated treatment of the Ukrainian issue from a specialist in seventeenth-

century Russian history.

Orest Subtelny

Hamilton College

WALTER DUSHNYCK, ED., UKRAINE IN A CHANGING WORLD.
New York: Ukrainian Congress Committee of America, 1977. iii, 291 pp.

This book consists of the “papers presented at the conference dedicated

to the 30th anniversary of the founding of The Ukrainian Quarterly”

on 7 December 1974 in New York City. Not surprisingly, given the variety

of contributions, the title

—

Ukraine in a Changing World—is more a

catch-all than an accurate description of the contents. But least surprising-

ly, the book reflects the uneven quality of the Quarterly itself.

What, for example, is one to make of an editor who insists on affixing

“Ph.D.” to his name? (Readers of ABN Correspondence will ask: “So
what? Slava Stetsko is just as proud of her M.A.!”) Or of Walter

Dushnyck’s description of Lev Dobriansky and the late Stephen Shumeyko
as “intellectual Americans of Ukrainian descent”? And how seriously

should one take a journal that boasts of having been called a “top Ameri-
can ‘Kremlinologist’ center” in the US by . . . Slovansky Prehled, the organ

of the Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences? And finally, is it necessary,

in one of the biographical sketches appended to the book, to note that

the contributor “speaks the Ukrainian, Polish, Russian, French, German
and Portuguese languages, and has a reading knowledge of Czech, Slovak,

Serbian, Croatian and Bulgarian, and a founding in classical Latin and
Greek”?

The point of these examples, of course, is that they reveal so very
accurately the tragicomic “khochu, ale ne mozhu” nature of the Quarterly
and of the collection under review. Particularly amazing is that the editors

of the Quarterly seem to be so blissfully unaware of these shortcomings.
Such naivete ean be breathtaking. But how does one reconeile it with the

Quarterly’s tasks, as spelled out by Mr. Dushnyck: “To help prevent the

possible recurrence of such lamentable ignorance of essential facts; to
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familiarize the United States and the Western world with the story of

Ukraine and other captive nations; to combat vitiating Russian propa-

ganda, and, above all, to fully disclose the nature and aims of the enemy” ?

And now for the good news: this collection does contain a number

of articles worth reading. Z. Lew Melnyk’s “The Economic Price of Being

a Soviet Republic: The Case of Ukraine,” Bohdan R. Bociurkiw’s “Reli-

gious Situation in Soviet Ukraine,” Stefan T. Possony’s “From Gulag to

Guitk,” and Sen. Paul Yuzyk’s “Ukrainian Church Life in Canada Since

1945” are valuable and informative scholarly pieces. Of interest are Joseph

S. Roucek’s “Neglected Aspects of the Slavs in American Historiography,”

Howland H. Sargeant’s “Radio Liberty and Ukraine,” and Peter G. Ster-

cho’s “Ukraine and Her Southwestern Neighbors: Czechoslovakia, Ruma-
nia and Hungary.” Lev Dobriansky’s and Anthony T. Bouscaren’s lengthy

tirades against detente are interesting for revealing the ideological foun-

dations of the Quarterly and its publisher, the Ukrainian Congress Com-
mittee of America, while Walter Dushnyck’s summary of the Quarterly’s

“Thirty Years of Generating Enlightenment and Freedom” is informative,

if somewhat self-congratulatory. Perhaps most disappointing is the late

Michael Sosnowsky’s article on dissent in Ukraine.

All in all, a passable performance. Perhaps next time the Quarterly

will quit patting itself on the back and get down to serious work.

Alexander J. Motyl

Columbia University

EDWARD ALLWORTH, ED., ETHNIC RUSSIA IN THE USSR: THE
DILEMMA OF DOMINANCE. New York, Oxford, Toronto, Sydney,

Frankfurt and Paris: Pergamon Press, in cooperation with the Program

on Soviet Nationality Problems at Columbia University, 1980. xxi, 346 pp.

This volume marks an important watershed in North American scholar-

ship. It attempts to identify, assess and analyse the “Russian ethnic group”

in the multiethnic conglomerate known as the Soviet Union.

An outgrowth of the colloquium “Ethnic Russia Today: Undergoing

an Identity Crisis?” held at Columbia University in 1978 and supple-

mented by later contributions, the material in the book is organised

around nine major propositions. These are designed to test and evaluate

Russian ethnic cohesiveness, identity, national consciousness, and self-

interest as viewed in their religious, cultural, demographic, economic and

political dimensions.

Each section of the book contains two to five articles (several by

graduate students), as well as one to three critical commentaries. Most
of the articles are of a high calibre, especially those by graduate students.
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The book also has an excellent introduction, a closing statement, an ap-

pendix containing statistical tables on Russian population, an index, and

a note about the contributors.

All nine propositions of this multidisciplinary volume are couched

in a “neutral” terminology of modern social science and are put forward

in order to be supported or rejected by the scholars. For example, propo-

sition four states:

The renewed ideological emphasis placed by Soviet authorities upon

the supposed unity of the “Soviet People 'InarodY' as a whole tends

to dampen Russian self-awareness and obscure external identity

politically, [p. 147]

And proposition five says that

Russians lack some of the crucial official recognition (for example

a branch of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union designated

for the RSFSR, a separate union republic capital for “Russia,” or

a specific arm of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR) which

supports the group awareness of many other Soviet ethnic groups.

This deprivation may continue to deny significant support to Russian

ethnic identity, [p. 177]

This preoccupation with a value-free terminology is also evident in

the use of “ethnocentrism” as a substitute for nationalism, and in discard-

ing the word “minority” as an ethnic-group designation in order to avoid

ambiguity. Such elementary terms as “russkii” and “rossiiskii” are also

explained, and the anachronism “Great Russian” (the staple of Western

journalists and some scholarly dinosaurs) is finally laid to rest.

The emphasis in the volume on objective scholarship is, of course,

very welcome. The organisation, however, forces the contributors into

endless repetitions, some of which may be contradictory. Some of this,

admittedly, is unavoidable in a volume composed of many articles in

various disciplines. More importantly, however, most of the propositions

strike this reader as being somewhat artificial. Several of the contributors

and commentators must have felt similarly. Rywkin and Medish strongly

dispute proposition five, while Bialer calls it simply a “misstated concern

about a real case of reverse discrimination” (p. 197). Again, Rasiak and,

even more strongly, Fedyshyn, in referring to proposition four, show
that the notion of the “Soviet People” for most Russians is simply a

substitute term for their own nationality (“Kak khorosho chto lu. Gaga-

rin/ ne tungus i ne tatarin,/ On ne khokhol i ne uzbek,/ A nash sovetskii

chelovek” [p. 156] )

.

In the cultural, linguistic and religious spheres, the Russians seem
to face some problems, as a number of excellent articles in the book are
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able to show. The Derevenshchiki movement is a case in point (see propo-

sitions two, three and seven). But even here, as Gibian correctly observes,

“an immensely significant part of Russian ethnocentrism would be missed

if it were thought that ruralists expressed all there was” (p. 100).

Most of the contributors to the volume do not view the Russians as

suffering from a paralysing identity crisis, but rather see them as a

vibrant, highly educated, urbanized, modern nation, both dominant and

dominating and using their position and status to some advantage. (Wit-

ness, for example, the economic development of the non-black-earth re-

gion.) On balance, therefore, if a nation is to have a dilemma, it is not

bad to have a dilemma based on a position of dominance.

The Russians, like any other people, differ among themselves in

their perceptions of the problems they face. As Szporluk clearly suggests

(with some allowance for oversimplification), the Russian “ethnocentrist

opinion” may be grouped under two broad headings—the “culturalist”

current (“which considers the language, literature, ancestral homelands

and religion as markers of Russian identity” [p. 41]), and the “statist”

current (which views the history of the Russian state “as the most genuine

expression of the Russian ethnic group” [p. 41]). And while the “cul-

turalist” trend “poses a most serious danger to the Soviet regime, because

it denies it legitimacy and aims at its overthrow” (p. 51), the “statist”

stream, whose adherents “believe in tbe Russian empire,” does not seem

to endanger the regime, for it “legitimizes Bolshevism in Russian ethno-

centric terms” (p. 51). The relative weight of these two trends within

the Russian community must remain open to further study and analysis.

But in Szporluk’s opinion, as far as the non-Russians are concerned, it

is only the culturalists (or at least some elements among them) who are

amenable to separation and national independence.

The book deserves careful reading not only for the wealth of material

it contains, but also for mapping out important areas for further research.

In this context, the articles by Keenan and Denitch are especially valuable.

Professor Allworth deserves special thanks for this initiative.

Peter J. Potichnyj

McMaster University

MYROSLAVA STEFANIUK AND FRED E. DOHRS, UKRAINIANS OF
DETROIT

.

Peopling of Michigan Series. Detroit: Center for Urban Studies,

Wayne State University, 1979. vi, 113 pp.

For the reader (presumably non-Ukrainian) wbo does not mind the co-

lossal misnomer, Ukrainians of Detroit may be a useful little book that

packs a lot of information between its blue-and-yellow covers. As it is.
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only sixteen of its ninety-six pages deal with the Ukrainian community

in that city, the remainder being a thumbnail sketch of Ukrainian history,

geography, culture, population and its migration patterns, with somewhat

restrained references to the “national cause.”

Perhaps most of the booklet’s weaknesses stem from the authors’

apparent inability to decide whether they wanted to write another popular

“truth about Ukraine” brochure or a scholarly work. The physical dimen-

sions and the visual layout point to the former; yet, the book is academi-

cally sponsored, includes a respectable if somewhat randomly collected

bibliography, and just swarms with footnotes. Unfortunately, the utiliza-

tion of sources leaves much to be desired. Information on such specialized

(and remote) subjects as the historic balance of power in Europe, the

activities of the Ukrainian Insurgent Army, and the present population

of Ukraine is taken from a symposium on Ukrainians in Pennsylvania;

technical comments on language are based on a 1925 publication entitled

Ukraine’s Claim to Freedom, and so forth. Many recent sources are not

mentioned, and Bachynsky’s old classic, Ukrainska emigratsiia v ZDA,
is cited only once.

The whole gives an impression of having been hastily put together

(to meet a grant deadline?). One sure sign of less than careful editing

are the numerous inconsistencies. Without wasting any time, the authors

complain on page one about the reigning confusion between “Ukrainian”

and “Russian,” and yet the caption under a drawing of Ukrainian women
at work (p. 83) credits it to Sketches of the Russian People. The Note on

transliteration vows to avoid Russian-based spelling of Ukrainian names,

but one finds “Dniepro,” “Vera,” and (ouch!) “chernozem.” “White
Russians” is the alternate designation for our Belorussian neighbors on

p. 7, but on p. 20 the name is used to refer to the armies of Denikin and
his friends.

Perhaps the most frustrating experiences await the reader who would
look for some enlightening statistics. The present Ukrainian population

in the Ukrainian SSR is said, on p. 28, to be 49 million; it shrinks to 47
million on p. 30, and to 32.6 million on the next page. The number of

Ukrainians in other Soviet Republics ranges from 5.5 million on p. 30 to

15.7 million on p. 32. Similarly, different estimates are given for the

United States; here, the highest figure of two million is difficult to recon-

cile with the total of 280,000 for the six largest cities—the reader is left

wondering where the other 1,720,000 are hiding. If the authors’ intent

was to show specific reasons why reliable statistics on Ukrainians are

hard to come by, surely this could have been done without bombarding
the uninitiated with what must seem contradictory figures and ultimately

leaving them without the expected information. Then also, considering
the general nature of the information in the book, it seems unwarranted
to go into detailed discussions of different estimates.
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On the bright side, there is hardly any outright misinformation, a

eurse that often befalls “omnibus” publications of this type. There is one

item that should be mentioned: the assertion that “organized life began

to take shape” in the Displaced Persons camps only when the U.S.-based

UUARC established its “local offices” at the “various sites.” Not only did

the Ukrainian DPs start organizing the moment the war ended in 1945,

but the UUARC (and other agencies that aided their resettlement) usually

maintained offices at a few large “processing” centers and had little, if

any, bearing on the day-to-day activities within individual camps.

One finds omissions of various degrees of seriousness. The otherwise

good discussion of the DPs’ adjustment in the U.S. correctly points up

important differences between the kind of community organizations they

started and those established by earlier immigrants; but it lays these to

different time periods “as well as . . . socio-economic and political condi-

tions.” There is no mention of either the demographic (particularly educa-

tional) composition of the postwar arrivals, their nationalistic motivation,

or previously acquired organizational habits and styles. At another point

the authors write about the battle of Poltava, but say nothing about Ko-

notop. A list of pressures toward emigration leaves out a key considera-

tion for young males—military conscription.

Other omissions seem due to rushed editing. On p. 37, the authors

mention the reconciliation of many Orthodox with Rome without ever

having mentioned the Great Schism; Ukrainian literature “moves through”

Realism, Neoclassicism and Impressionism, but skips Romanticism (p.

33) ;
the Ukrainian Catholics’ switch to the Latin rite or to the Orthodox

Church in the U.S. is not really explained (p. 53). Figure 38 carries

the emblem of SKVU, but that important body is never mentioned in

the text; in addition, the eaption under the figure does not identify one

of the other logos in the illustration.

Another indication of editorial absent-mindedness is jumping be-

tween topics, as on p. 13, where the same short paragraph deals with

traditional songs and with a contrast between politieal regimes. Similarly,

on pp. 87-8, information on Detroit is interspersed with references to

Ukrainian studies at Harvard and Ukrainian contributions to American

culture.

Stefaniuk and Dohrs indulge in some value judgments and interpreta-

tions that, given supporting data, could have a proper plaee in an analyti-

eal diseussion; here they seem hazardous and out of context. Thus it is

claimed that it was the immigrants’ “highly developed sense of self . . .

based on their native village baekgrounds and . . . heritage, whieh helped

them to surmount the problems facing them” (p. 49) ;
and a few pages

earlier, referring to the beginning of large-scale emigration, the authors

have no doubt that “the national cause was weakened by the loss of

these . . . younger, stronger, and more enterprising Ukrainians.” They
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diagnose the “collapse of [the] emergent Ukrainian state” as “inevitable”

without giving any reason for such an assessment.

Now for the good news. Despite all its shortcomings, Ukrainians of

Detroit is basically equipped to perform its function: acquainting out-

siders with some of the dimensions of the “Ukrainian problem.” The

authors make many good points, especially about the recent immigration

to the United States, They point out, for example, that the DPs had dif-

ficulties adjusting to American life both because, unlike earlier immigrants,

they had not left the homeland voluntarily, and because the well educated

among them suffered occupational and social “demotion.” The organiza-

tions they formed are perceived as oriented toward the eventual return

to Ukraine. These are things not many among us talk—or write—about,

and yet they have played an important part in the direction the Ukrainian

community has taken since the Second World War, including, probably,

its failure to come to terms with the staggering problems of ethnic identity

and culture maintenance among the young.

The authors do well to focus on the circumstances of emigration as

well as the problems of immigrants in the new land, something which is

rather rare in the literature. They astutely observe that the relatively few

immigrants who came to the U.S. between the two world wars were still

economically motivated but also much more nationality-conscious than

the earier arrivals. This, together with the shift from mining areas to

large cities, made possible the organizational consolidation of the Ukrai-

nian community in this period.

The information is presented in bite-size paragraphs and, for the

most part, kept simple and relevant. At some points, comparisons with

the state of Michigan are used to make the population losses in Ukraine

stand out vividly; direct quotations are employed sparingly but are ex-

tremely well chosen.

The book’s design is quite fetching, and most of the maps and illustra-

tions are visually satisfying and to the point (this reviewer’s favorite is

figure 58), even though some of the captions could be improved upon.

Some minor errors of language strike the reader as preventable. “De-
ported” and “disparities” are used in the wrong sense (pp. 40, 42) ;

the

same seems to be true of “reflected” on p. 33. One finds “occupational

level became wider” (p. 84) and “social... societies” (p. 17), but on
the whole the book reads pretty smoothly.

There is an epilogue, bringing the reader up to date on recent de-

velopments in Ukraine, Again, Detroit as such does not seem to be on
the authors’ minds.

Ihor V. Zielyk

Seton Hall University
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A. A. ByPHHOK i 1. I. ryPMH, CJIOBHHK yKPAlHCbKHX PMM. Khib: “Hay-

KOBa /lyMKa”, 1979. 338 CTOp.

Hu MapKOK) iHCTHTyiy MoBoanaBCTBa iM. noTe6Hi BHflaBHHUTBO “HayKOBa

;iyMKa” b KhebI BHnycTHJio “Cjiobhhk yKpamcbKHx phm”, mo iioro ynopHA-

KyBajiH AHiipifl BypanoK xa laan fypHH i BUpe^aryBaB GBxeH Khphjiiok.

y npHHUHni noHBy xaKoro cjiOBHHKa Momna 6 tIjibkh BixaxH. Opo aKxy-

ajibHicTb BH^aHHa CBi/mHXb soKpcMa le, mo ;io ynjia^aHHa — b KomHOMy bh-

na^Ky CBoro BJiacHoro cjiOBHHKa phm — ysajiHca oflHOMacHO npe;icTaBHHKH

xpbox poBpisHCHHx cipyMCHiB Hamoi KyjibxypH: o4)iuiHHoro, ;iHCHAeHTCbKoro

xa eMirpauiHHoro. BmoMO, mo cjiobhhk phm, y nepepBi Mim hbomb yB’asHeH-

HHMH, CKJiaB 6yB CBHxocjiaB KapaBaHCbKHH, ajie uboro cjiOBHHKa KOHiJiicKOBaHO

nm qac cnpodn nepCBesxH Horo aa kopaoh i npHjiyqeno ao cnpaBH KapaBan-

cbKoro HK peqoBHH AOKaa . . . Maio BiaoMocxi, mo b ABCxpajii'i Han cjiobhhkom

yKpaiHCbKHX PHM npamoBajia noexeca Jlinia /lajiCKa. 1 ocb xenep, BHnepennB-

mn KOHKypCHxiB, BHiimoB xpexift, ocjiimHHHH, cjiobhhk.

BnyMJiHBo H SjiHCKyqe nanHcaB KopoxenbKy nepenMOBy no cjiobhhkb

ZlMHxpo naBJiHHKO. Bin “iscepenHHH”, 6yBmH noexoM, anajiiaye xBopqHft npo-

uec, cjiymHO pospiaHHioqH b HbOMy nsa exann: “y nepmoMy, ’rapaqoMy’ i CBa-

mcHHOMy nepioni, kojih Bin6yBaexbca Hi6n BHBepmeHiia 3 rjiH6iiH nincBinoMO-

cxH 3a6yxHx Bpamenb [...], noex ({lopMye Jiaanny noqyaaHb i nyMOK cjiOBa-

MH, mo jiexKo npHxonaxb, ocKijibKH bohh opraniqHo noennaHi 3 fioro nepoKH-

BaHHaMH. Ajie XBopqHH npouec [...], Ma6yxb, y Komnoro noexa nepcMOKO-

Byexbca a6o aaaepmyexbca ’xexniqHHM nepionoM’, kojih [ . . . ] cainoMicxb

anajiiaye nenoJiiKH a5o nocxoiHCXBa HanHcanoro . . . .

”

Ho cxaxxi OaBJiHqKa HanaaajiHca 6 an enirpaij) Bipmi M. Opecxa:

. . . nocKOHajiicxb

SBopoxHi Mae, xbMani, iMena:

BiJib nopHBy i npaub xyry xpHBajiicxb . . .

Ajie M. Opecxa na ynpa'ini nebiJibHo aranysaxH h unxynaxH naaixb OaBJinq-

KOBi . .

.

H nonaB 6h no OaBJiHqKOBoro nepenHboro cjiOBa, mo npouec nepeKJiany

noeaifl, BJiacne, cKJianaexbca jinme 3 onnoro “xexHiqHoro nepiony”, xoMy Span

cjioBHHKa pHM oco6jihbo naBBBca B3HaKH nepeKJianaqeBi qymoMOBHHx noeaiii.

Ha noSpoMy xexHiqnoMy piani cxoixb “Bcxyn”, mo fioro nanncaB onHH

3 ynopanHHKiB cjiOBHHKa Aunpifi BypaqoK. OnnaK, no6aqHB a b ubOMy Bcxyni

fi OKpeMi UOXH6KH xa nenojiiKH. Cepen pocificbKHx cjiOBHHKiB He aranano, na-

npHKJian, cJiOBHHKa phm JlepMOHXOBCbKoro “ZleMOHa” (xaKHfi cjiobhhk a’aBHBca

Hanepenonni aifinn aK rnypnajibna ny6jiiKauia; Hi aaxopa, Hi annanna, na majib,

He npHranyio). y naaBi ecnaHCbKoro cjiobhhkb phm nonymeno noMHJiKy. Cxoixb;

“Ensayo de un diecionario bable de la rima”. Ajie cjiOBa bable b ecnancbKifi

MOBi He icHye. Mo>kjihbo, xbm 6yjio “doble” — nonBifiHHfi.
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y nepejiMOBi nano nepejiin thx noexiB, hhi tboph nocjiy>KHJiH ;iH<epejiOM

CJI0BHHK3. Is >KajieM 6aqHMO, mo b tomy nepejiiKy 6paKye 6araTbOx iMCH.

nepiiiHH 3-noMi>K yKpaiHCbKHX noexiB, xxo dyKsajibno 6aBHBCH phmok), naHH-

syionH ii3BiHKo;i3BOHHi cjioBa qacoM na lUKOiiy 3MicxoBi, 6yB TpHUbKO Myn-

pHHKa, ajie MynpnnKy poacxpijiajio qexa 1921 p., i xoMy ynopaiiHHKH cjiOBHHKa

He MajiH MO>KJIHBOCXH BHKopHCxaxH Hoxo noexHHHy cna;imHHy.

Hnmo “KopojieM coHexa” b yKpaiHCbKm Jiixepaxypi MO>Ke 6yxH HaaBaHHH

MHKOJia SepoB, xo “KopojieM phmh” 6yB, 6e3nepeqno, GsreH njiy>KHHK. Flpoxe

cepeA noexiB, mhi Bipmi cjiy>khjih daaoK) cjiOBHHKa, riJiy>KHHK ne 4)irypye (xax

caMO, ao peni, hk ne (|)irypye SepoB noMi>K conexapiB b “aHxojiorii” “ynpam-

CbKHH coHex”.

He BHKopHcxaHO (a6o ne ara/iaHO, mo BHKOpHcxaHo!) XBopis xaxnx noexiB,

HK riaBJio 4>HJiHnoBHH, MHxafljio Apaft-XMapa, JlMHxpo ft>ajibKiBCbKHH, Boho^ih-

MHp CBmaiHCbKHft, JleOHU llepBOMaHCbKHii . . .

Hk BHXOAHXb 3 nepejiiKy, ynopnflHHKH mo 6jin>Kqe flo cynacHOCxH, xo 6ijib-

moi nepeBaxH na/iaBajiH meojioriqHO-BHXpHMaHHM aexopaivi, mo6 ne cxajiocH,

MOBJiHB, HKo'i itHBcpcii 3 5oKy po3cxpijiHHHx MH 3aMyqeHHx y KapHHx xaSopax

noexiB ....

Ha crop. 10 BypqqoK naBo;iHXb — hk OyuiMxo oAHoarUni — saaeMoaane-

peqjiHBi BH3HaqeHHH phmh, Aani pHhhmh JiixepaxypoanaBHHMH. Tyx i HaHuiHpme

BH3HaqeHHH BiKxopa >KHpMyHCbKoro: pnMa — “ue 6yAb-HKHft 3ByKOBHH noBxop,

HKHft BHKOHye opraHiayioqy 4>yHKuiK) b MexpHnnift KOMnoBHuii Bipma”. (Saana-

qy, mo niA He BHanaqeHHH nUxoAHXb Maftme Bci HBHma 4)OHiKH. Hk bhhhxok

MO>Ky HaasaxH AinorpaMaTHHHHi) Bipm, ac aayKOBa rapMOHin AocnraexbCH mAH-

xoM yHHKHeHHH neBHHx 3ByKiB.) A no6iq cxoi'xb ByabKe, HerpaMoxne, npnana-

qene xi6amo aah yqniB HenoBHOcepeAHboi mKOAH BHanaqeHHH THMO(j3eeBa ft

Typaeaa, aah hkhx pHMa — ue “noBxopenHH oKpeMHX asyKiB a6o 3bykobhx

KOMHAeKCiB, HKi 3B’H3yK)Xb SaKiHHeHHH ABOX HH 6iAbme BipmiB” (niAKpeCAeHHH

Moe, I.K.). TaKe BHanaqeHHH nacye AHme aah pociftcbKoro napoAHboro “aip-

ma”, xaK aBanoro “paftomHHKa”, mo e (jDaKxnqno pHMOBanoio npoaoio . . .

CKopHCxaBmHCH 3 naroAH, aaanaqy, mo icnye 3 acchtok noanuift phmh

moAO Bipma, hkhiI Bona 4)OHiqHo 03Ao6Aioe:

1. PHMa noqaxKy Bipma 3 ftoro KinpeM:

PoAC Heopane noAC . . .

3 6oa6m npoxoAH<y h noAeM:

Mapno MH focnoAa moahm
I KAeneMo xe6e, AOAe!

(-I.K.)

2. Phma noqaxKy Bipma a KinpeM Hacxynnoro:

He Bip, BpoAHBKo, AicyHOBi:

He BHpift HOCHXb Bin, a BHp . . .

(O. Cxe(})aHOBHq)
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3. KiHUfl nonepe;iHboro sipiiia 3 noMaiKOM HaciynHoro:

Ha 3JiaMi ;ibox enox, — b xboctI, b 6ojiOTi,

IHonpaBfla, TH>KKiO ckhryth rop6a.

HiHK rap6a nporpecy b pa6cbKiM noii

He 3pyiuHTb 3JiH;iHiB aaBHboro pa6a.

(Ib. BarpHHHfl)

4. Phmb niBBipmiB;

He iiBi HOHi Kapi oni

J11060 uijiyBajia . . .

(IIJeBMeHKo)

5. PHMa niBBipma 3 KinueM Bipina:

Oft XOaHTb COM K'OJIO BiKOH;

A ;ipiMOTa kojio njiora.

(nap. nicHH jiIt. noxoA>KeHHH)

6. HoMaTKH cyMi>KHHX a6o 6JiH3bKopo3TauiOBaHHx BipuiiB:

3a6ijiiJiH CHirn, 3a6ijiijiH

me ft iii6poBOHbKa.

3a6oJiijio Tijio, 6ypjiaubKee 6ijie,

me ft rojiOBOHbKa . . .

(nap. nicHH)

7. PHMa cyMi>KHHX cJiiB y Bipmi:

3iftmjiHCb, no6pajiHCb, noeiiHajiHCb . . .

(UleBqeHK'o)

8. CyuiJibHa a6o Maftme cyuijibHa pHMa:

U,i He6ecHi caMoaeaHui, HeneKaHui,

3eMJiejiio6ui, caMorySui cepe^aHui ....

(O. Pi3HHKiB)

9. CyuiJibHHft M'OHopHM. PociftcbKHft npHKJiaa:

Bbi cjibixajiH, enea .hh cjibixajiH,

Kan cTCHajiH neaajiH poajiH?

(B. Boihob)

10.

BeacHcreMHa BHyipimna pHMa ....

To>k aacTocyBaHHa b HayKOBift nepe;iMOBi JibOKajibHO-pociftcbKHX BH3Haqenb i

poayMiHb noeaii, nonepme, 3HH>Kye HayKOBicTb, a no^pyre, BnpoBa/i>Kye ejie-

MeHT pycH^JiKauii b ynpaiHCbRe JiiTepaxypoaHaBCTBO. CjiIa, oflHaK, BH3HaiH,

mo KJiflCHc})iKaHiK) pHM Ha CTOpiHKax 10-ft la 11-ft jiaHO, cjiHBe, Oea^oraHHo;

KopoTKO, apoayMijio ft BHMepnHO.

y ;ieHKHX aaxijiHboeBponeftcbKHx cjiOBHHKax phmobhm laOjiHuaM nepe/iye

uijiHft TpaKiaT 3 BepcH(J)iKauii; Tax, b ecnaHCbKOMy cjiOBHHKy pHM, mo ftoro
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yKJias OacKBajib Bjiboflce KaMnofl, nu TpaKiai BUBe^eHO cto jiBaa.uaTb uiicTb

CTOpiHOK. ynOpH^HHKH yKpaiHCbKOrO CJIOBHHKa o6Me>KHJIHCH BCXynOM, npHCBH-

MCHHM caMift TijibKH pHMi. I, Ha mIh norjia/i, ue Ao6pe: ysara qHraMa hc posno-

pomyeTbCH, He nepexoiUiTb na peqi, KOipi b itaniivi BHnaAKy MaioTb jiHuie no-

6iHHe sHaqeHHH.

Bsarajii, nonpH nasBani lyx nejojiiKH, “Bcxyn” BypaqKa MO>Ke npaBHXH sa

BijjnoBUHHH posiiiji is niApyqHHKa noexHKH.

* «

A xenep — npo caM cjiobhhk.

EcnaHCbKa MOBa (anmo BipHXH sra/iaHOMy cjiOBHHKOBi FI. BjibOHce KaM-

hoh) Mae npHdJiHSHo micxaecax xhchh phm; y (j^panuysiB (sHOBy >k xbkh, hkiuo

cy;iHXH Ha nUcxaBi cjiOBHHKa <t>ijiina MapxinoHa) Ha6epexbca aHuie nojiOBHHa

Hie'i KiJibKocxH. Ajie kokch is HasBSHHX xyx cjiOBHHKiB shshho 6mbUJHH bU
“CjiOBHHKa yKpaiHCbKHx phm” BypHHKa h BypHna. llJicxiiecHX xHcaq phmobhx

ojIHHHHb y BjibOHce KaMHoa saiiMaioxb 1389 jiBomnajibxoBHX cxopinoK. V pe-

flaKuiHHiH Hoxaxui ao CAOBHHKa BypaqKa ft fypHna sasnaqeno, mo “b HbOMy

npeAcxaBJieHo micxcox xHcaq phmobbhhx caiB i xpaMaxnqHHx (|)opM”. Aae ui

“micxcox xHcaq” yBiSrano, s6hxo, cnpecoBano, mob sexiB y cxoAHnincbKOMy

BaroHi, y 320 (xaKO>K ABomnajibxoBHx) cxopinoK. BnxoAHXb, mo Komnift pH-

MOBift OAHHHui (BpaxoByioqH neBCAHqKy pisHHum b (JiopMaxi) b ynpaiHCbnoMy

CAOBHHKOBi pHM MBAO 6yxH B HKHx copoK pasiB xicHimc, Hi>K B ecnaHCbKOMy.

Tom BKmo 6 mh noBipHAH pe^aKuiftHift Hoxaxui, xckcx caobhhkb, naaixb

APyKOBBHHft “AiaMaHXOM”, HC Mix 6h BMiCXHXHCa Ha ftoro CXOpiHKaX.

CnpaBa b xoMy, mo caobhhk BimaHHii y PaAHHCbKOMy Comsi, ac moAHi

HHljipOBi A3Hi npHHHHHOBO HC MOA<yXb BiAHOBiAAXH AiftCHOCXi i AC iCHye BBHme,

mo ftoro SByxb OOKASyXA . . . ^Kmo m mh nUpaxyeMO KiAbKicxb CAiB na

OKpeMHx CTopiHKax, a xoAi nepeMHomHMo na KiAbKicxb cxopinoK, xo 6yAe Bme

He micxcox xHcaq, a hphOahsho BqexBepo Menme . . . Aac ft sa xaKo'i KiAbKOCXH

xicHoxa Ha cxopinnax xaKa iiesAOAaHHa, mo BiAHaftxH noxpiOny pHMy 6yBae He

xaK npocxo ... He Aerme, Him roAKy b Konnui cina . . .

OAHaK, ue BBAa cyxo xexHiqna: ne BiAnycxHAH nanepy, i xexniqHHft peAaK-

xop MyciB yaiOraxH KOAOcaAbHHft MaxepiaA y neaeAHAKy KHHmKy. Shbaho rip-

me xe, mo caobhhk yKABAeno sa xh6hhm npHHUHnoM ne SByKOBoi' noAiOnocxH

CAiB («K 6h ue MBAO OyxHl), a i'xHboi rpaiJiiMHOi toto>khocth. yaBixb-HO co6i,

mo ueft npHHUHH sacxocoBBHo AO aHrAiflcbKoi' a6o ao pociftcbKo’i noesii, ac

CAOBB, mo HHUjyXbCH HO-piSHOMy, BHMOBAHKDXbCH OAHBKOBO i CHOKiftHO Mim

co6ok) pHMyioxbca. B yKpamcbKift Moei xokhx BHnaAKiB Menme, aae bohh e.

HacaMnepeA ue phmh hb H-i: KpiM HeaeAHKOi KiAbKocxH CAiB is bukphxhmh
HaroAouieHHMH H-i na Kinpi, yci caobb, mo Maioxb phmh hb h xa na i, Mim
oo6ok) pHMyioxbCH. (UlonpaBAa, PnAbCbKHft npoOyaaB 6yB pHMyaaxH xaKom
CAOBB a BiAKpHXHMH HarOAOmCHHMH H-i, SAC ftOXO HpHKAaA He npHmenHBCa:
riaM’Hxaem BHCOKi aomh, / LU,o cxohah, ak xini, y xbMi . . . ) T 1 T.ofi 6yAO Haoqni-

me, noAHM KiAbKa npHKABAiB: 1) y oKCHxonnift (“qoAOBiqift”) pHMi b saKpHXHX
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CKJiajiax: xoiiHB-cniB, Mpift-MOJiOflHH, npocHHb-ociHb, noKajiiib-MOBMHTb, ;iHiB-

XO;tHB, M01X-30JI0THX, CMix-THX; 2) y napOKCHTOHHiH (“>KiH04iH”) pHMi: CBili-

6jiaKHTi, BiTMHSHy-aajiisHy (yci npHKJia;iH — si s6. B. CocrapH “OciHHi mcjio-

;iir); 3) y nponapoKCHTOHHiH a6o aaKTHJiiqniH pHMi: jiaKTHJiiMHHMH-SBHHHHMH.

ripoTe ynopH/iHHKH BypHMOK i fypHH phmh Ha h xa Ha i Aaioxb oKpeMO,

Tax mo uiyKaxH sa ko>khok) phmok) ^lOBOiiHTbCH jiBini: cnoqaTKy na “h”, hotIm

y CJIOBHHXy BHpHTH CTOlTb Ha CTOpiHUi 180, a BipHTH Ha CTOpiHUi 229.

/Ipyrufi ran;i>K TaKO>K noB’HsaHHH s rpacJjiHUHM npHHUHnoM ynopaiiKyBaH-

hh: ue irnopyBaHHH aBTopaMH xoro 4)aKTy, mo HCHarojiomeHi h la e b phmo-

BaHHX KJiHBsyjiHx HC HopymyioTb pHMH, a cnpHHMaioTbCH Ha cjiyx hk MaHa<e

TOMHc cniBSByHHH. HanpHKJia;!, na ciop. 277 (l)eHOMeH CTOiib y JiiaiH mnajibxi,

a KOMHH i cnoMHH — y npaBii!, uijiKOM OKpcMO.

Abtoph He MorjiH (a6o ne HacMiJiHJiHcn!) BH/iijiHiH b oKpeMHH pnj phmh

Ha r, To>K KHHra ft Bi^JiHra y hhx noTpaoHJin ao xiei caMoi rpynn, mo ft Aswra

Ta THpjiHra.

JXtuKi CAOBa AaHO s nenpaBHAbHHM naroaocoM 6es nosnaMKH, mo u,e aIh-

ACKTHa a6o >k ByAHMna cJjopMa.

rioBa>KHHM HCAOAiKOM SAaeibCH Meni ft le, mo caobhhk a>K hIak hc Mo>xe

npeieHAyBaTH na noBHOxy oxohachhh MaxepinAy. Ha axift 6h cxopinui ftoro

He BiAxpHXH, BiApasy BnaAe b oxo BiAcyxHicTb SHaMHoi KiAbKOciH phmobhx

pHAiB, a B pHAax HaHBHHx — 6paK Oaraxbox pHM. (Ha ue B>xe sBepnyB ysary

^p CAaByxHA y peuensi! “Hepmnft yxpamcbXHft phmIbhhx”, “CyaacHicxb”,

AKDXHft 1981.)

HiA Hac BiAMiHKDBaHHH CAiB pisHHx rpaMaxHMHHX xaxeropift, saBAHXH BHy-

xpimnift (})Aexcn, BHHHxaxsxb HecnoAiBani oAHopasoai cniBSByqHH. V CAOBHHxy

e, HanpHXAaA, phah: aBan(b) = aBaHHft = aBanicxb = aBanna. V xo>xHOMy

paAy 6iAHi (nepeBa>xHo (i)AexxHBHi) phmh: raBanb = caBan, yAaaaHHft = nisna-

BaHHft xomo. AAe axmo 6 mh AOAaAH xiAbxa phaIb, xoxpnx y CAOBHHxy 6paxye,

xo 6 oxpHMaAH xiAbxa OaraxHx phm, mo ix ynopaAHHxn ne AoOaaHAH: paA

aBane: raBane! (xAHHHHft bIam.) = yAaBane; paA aBani: raBani = (b) caBani =
yAaBani.

HicAa axAHft = axAB y cAOBHHxy ftAe BiApasy axMa. Aab axmo bcxbbhxh

me axAi, xo BiApasy BiAxpnexbca Oaraxa pHMa: xaxAi = npoaaxAi.

Ajie i B HaaBHHX paAax ne AoOaaeno (mh cbIaomo ne Aano) BeAHxoi xiAb-

xocxH CAiB Ha xy mh xy pHMy. PaA aAbn o6Me>xeno ao abox CAiB: Aabh, cxaAbn

(xa me aah Morocb AOAyaeHo BaAbc, xom BaAbc pHMyexbca s PaAbC, a 6iAbme,

sAaexbca, Hi s mhm). Hponymeno naxoMicxb xaAbn, BiA xaAbna — nonaixa

CKpaKAl

VAOBHH

panopi

Hobhhho 6yxn:
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iH^iyiCTCbK'Oi' 4^ijioco4)ii, mo floro (noHHTTH) HaeiTb ynopH;iHHKaM phmobhx

CJIOBHHKiB 3HaTH a>K hIbK 6h HC aaiilKOflHJlO . . .

Ha OBCH ;iaHO JiHiue abI phmh: qoBCH i noBCH. A ji,e >i< BeixoBCH, rpixoBCH,

flyxoBCH, cyecjiOBCH . . . ? (Apxai'sMH xaKoro iHny aajiiodKH B>KHBajiH Phjib-

CbKHfl i MaJiaHKDK.) 6 KpH>KCHb = CTpH>KeHb, aJIC HCMae KpH>KHi = CTpH>KHi =
TH>KHi = jiHBOBH>KHi == He3/iBH>KHi. Pha h3 aMCH BiAcyTHiH B3arajii (a laM 6h

MajiH CTOHTH cjiOBa eK3aMCH, UHKJiHMeH, aaxHHCbKe amen . . . ). B pa;ii Ha aMHH

3Haxo/iHMO xijibKH iiBa caoBa, MaMHH xa AaMHH (xpexboro, “iviaMH”, Jiinuie He

paxyBaxH). A ox noxpaMHH nponymeno.

Ha aaKiHHCHHH ;io3bojiio co6i npoiieMOHCxpyBaxH, hk 6h MaJiH BHXJiH;iaxH

pHMOBi PHAH y CJIOBHHKy, KOXpHH 6yB 6h ynopBAKOBaHHfl 3a $0HeXH4HHM (a He

3a rpa^JiHHHM) npHHUHnoM.

SaMiCXb OKpeMHX KOPOXKHX, iaOJIbOBaHHX BiACXaHHK) Ha pi3HHX cxopiHKax

MH mnajibxax pamB, cam 6h ^axH y HH3ui BHnaaKiB aoBxi, cniabni paaH. Ha-

npHKaaa: HHiCHe = HmeHH = HWHHe = h»khhh = imene = iwcHH = i>KHHe

= I ao xoro npHxoaaxb phmh, mo i’x 6paKye b caoBHHKy BypHMKa h

PypHHa; BH>KeHe = Hi>KHHe! (KaHMH. bUm.) = hocxph>khhh (norancbKHH pH-

xyaa) = po3cxpH>KHHe = apH>KHHe . . . (npncB. npHKM.).

“CaoBHHK yKpaiHCbKHX phm” Mo>Ke 6yxH b npHxoai nepeKaaaaHeBi a6o

BepcHcjjiKax'OpoBi a>K aoxH, hokh mh ne cnpoMO>KeMocb BH^axH coamnimy, ao-

Kaaanimy, xexnmno aocKonaaimy npamo 3 uiei raay3i.

Irop KaqypoBCbKHH, Mionxen
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